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( OOD SEl~\"lCES ui a ,,·ide variety arc ;wailahle throughout 
,.---.__} Ontario and certainly in cities ·uch a!-> \\.inclsor. This is so 
con:-.istcntly the case that our citizens. old ancl young-. take 
such matters for granted. \ \" c do not appreciate natural gas, ior 
in:-.1ancc. until ,,c nu long-er have it and we arc surprised to learn oi 
a scarcity of electricity \\ heu such occurs. 
\\~ e enjoy these and many other facilitic!'> as well. because o( the 
diPrts and talents of many persons ,,·ho are ready to scn·e us and 
,, h( 1 han~ become ski]( ul by dint oi hard \\·ork. Behind t hing-s arc 
able cxecutiYes-mcn who head-up hig busines:-cs in a hig- ,,·ay. To 
boys and girls, such men han~ attained a goal so distant as ne,·er to 
be reached by themseh·es ! . \nd yet. among- these men are l'ormer 
,tuclents of the\ ocatinnal School. To them. the time spent within 
the-.e walls ~cems bnt yesterday. They think of those clays as an en-
joyable and , aluable part of the business of Ii le. 
Thi-. th1mg-ht "as expressed in ,·arying- \\ ay::- \\·hen hundreds uf 
fnnner students gathered here on .\pril 9th to join in our 1Inmt-
co111ing e,·ent. one of a series of cckhration::- for our 'l\Yenty-fi fth 
.\nniver::-ary. 
l wish to c(lng-ratulate all \\'ho haYc so ably co-operated tn J>rL)-
tluce uur 19-tR Year 11ook. '!'he .\1111i,·crsary lssrn:. lt is c,·iclencc of 
a iine piece <> i team ,, ork. 
J>ag-1.' Four THE TOWERS 25t h .\nnin:r,ar:v Eclition 
"Under 
Way" 
.•. This was the title of the message addressed to the 
school in 1926 by our first principal, Mr. W. D. Lowe. It 
appeared in our first "Year Book". It congratulated tea-
chers and pupils who had worked, to quote Mr. Lowe, 
"to &tart our school on what, we are confident, will be a 
path of achievement and success". Mr. Lowe's confidence 
was well grounded, and since 1926 each year has seen the 
school prospering and striving for greater achievement. 
The teaching staff has always bad the backing of boys and 
girls determined to make "Tech" (now "Vocational") a name 
to honour. The students of 1948, as we see in this splendid 
"Year Book", are not slackening in the devotion and energy 
that keep the school rolling. They are to be congratulated. 
l 
MARY O'DONOGHUE 
Dean of Girls 
Now, from its beginning, and largely because of the attitude of its principal, the 
guiding idea in our school has been that the school is for the pupil. The solution of any 
problem that has arisen has been worked out in tertns of what would be bes t for the 
s tudents - "What best for this girl, what best for that boy?" Therefore, while our 
theme "achievement and success" applies to the school, it applies even more to each stu· 
dent. Every boy and girl is now definitely .. under way" on a course that will lead very 
soon to a life work - to adult life. May we hope that the individual's path may, like 
that of the school, be one of " achievement and success". 
MARY O'DONOCHUE, Dean of Girls 
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~bttortal ... 
·For twcnty-iivc years. girls and boJ!> ha,-c come lo the\\·. D. 
Lowe Yucational School with determination to attain a 1,ig-h degree 
of kno,\ ledg-e. ~I any have fallen by the "ay~idc. but many murc 
haYe reached their goal. They ha\'c gone tn offices ancl factories. 
to stores and mining camps and lumber camp~; some ha, e opened 
businesses of their o\\·n. ~lany ha,·e already made their mark in 
the world and arc an asset to their community. 
In my estimation the \Y. D. Lowe Y ocational School has heen 
a great success in its first t\\·enly-fi\'e year:-.. ~Ja,· its nc"t lwcnty-
five be e,·en belt er! 
'fhc Ecl'itur. 
25th .\nmvcr:-ary Edition THE TOWERS P age Fin 
• 
reetings 
e l'OCATIOXAL. Ul\lTED EXECUTH'E-
8 11.1. ELLIS, Pre;;., ,\\R. C. \~'Al.LEN, Co•"ponsor· 
\' R. C. COI.E, C.of F.; \\IKE BENCA. \'ice-Pr~.: 
,\\ARY LAZUREK, Sec.; .\\!SS 0. FRITZ. :,ponsor ; 
RlJTH ROLi.ET, Treas 
As president of Vocational United I wish to say 
that I appreciate the honour bestowed on me. There 
is no doubt about the old saying, .. A School Is What 
The Students Make It", and this axiom can easily 
be applied to our school Year Book, as such a project 
is what the students make it. 
Of course, there are always two sides to every 
story. To some Deople a Year Book is merely a few 
pages of printed data bound together, but to the stu-
dents who have ta.ken an active part in the school 
activities it is more than just that. lt is something 
that helps to create a warm feeling among fellow 
classmates. 
To both teachers and students who have taken an 
active part in this project I wish to express my heart 
felt appreciation. I personally hope that the Year 
Book will be a real "anniversary success". 
BILL ELLIS 
A SHORT HISTORY 
111 the da);; of ~l r .• \rt hur Lo\\thcr. head of the English lJepartn,ent. 192-1-1925. hi:-
EngJislt classes pre,cnted many entertaining and efierti,·e program,- in the auditorium. 
011e: \'Cry ~ucce~sful de hate wa-. on the subject-Resolved: "Student:- hould not carry 
1e.xtl,ooks home ... 
During }.fr. Voorlcn's hcad~hip of the Emdi h Department. cYen mo~c prnminen<'t' 
\\as g:h en to the Literar~ Society and to t he Dramatic Club by promoting compctititrn, 
among the cla~"cs and ~iving prize~. An intere-;ting play wa..; presented in 19.20-"TIH' 
~Ian \Vho }.Jarricd A Dumh \Viie··. Luck) fellow! But he di<ln"t k1l()W it. 
In 1!)26 it was felt that the .,chool was ripe for a society that would federate c.x;stiug 
clu h,;. A conte)'t took place for nam in~ the ~ociety. . ~ \"Cry happy :'.>U;.rgc-,tion ,\·a., "T cch 
L:nited". The name referred to the union of the commt:rc:ial a~d technical departmems 
In 19-17 when the ~chool wa, r enamed. it hccamc ··\'ocati1l11al Cnited"' . 
The new ,L1cie,y held elections in September. 1927. and the Year Bnok of 19~ ha~ 
a fine picture oi the Exccuti\'C Commitlet. Our late principal. .\lr. \\'. D. Lo\\"e. and 
}.fr. C. A<l,ett rcprc,~n tecl the teach in!{ ,ta if and the prc~i<lcn L was .\I r. John Roger <:. 
)fr. Rog-crs finished his account oi Tech C"nited with the phra,-e ··011 with Tech Linited !"' 
It ha~ gone on and ha, functioned e,tch ~ ~ar sine 1: !hat time. ..\I r. Quennevilh.·, a 
member of the staff. 19.10-193-t, drafted it, fir:,\ con,-titutinll. Only minor rhan~c" han· 
been mack in the ori~inal. 
TO VOCATIONAL UNITED 
... and that means all of you, greetings from your sponsor. To the execut:ve and all 
representatives, for their co-operation, my many thanks. To be at EVERY meeting, to 
give a good report of it next day to a class, is a splendid habit and someone has said 
habits become character and character destiny. 
This is our TWENTY -FIFTH ANNIVERSARY. There have been many changes 
and much has been accomplished since this school opene::l in September, 1923. Charles 
Dickens, you remember, entitled one of his novels "Great Expectations". This might 
well become our watchword. Let us expect great things of ourselves, our executive and 
of one another. Let us FINISH the year with GREAT ACHIEVEMENTS. 
0 . E. FRITZ 
l'ag~ Six THE TOWER S 15th .\nniver,-ar~ Eclitio11 
THE STAFF 
Back Row- .\\R. C. KNIGHT •. \\R. 0. LA\\SO~. :\\R. I.. McGEE. MR. \\'. AliGUSTINE. \\R. F. BARNES, 
MR. A HARRISON, ,\\R. \\. ANDERSON. ,\\R. B. NE\\ \\AN 
Centre Row-- .\\R. P. BEN!\ETI, MR. j. BAIRD. i\'R. C. ,\\URRAY, .\\R. \\. EDEY .. \\R. C. COLE •• \\R. 
C AOSETT •. \\R. E. BATES, .\\R. L. COOK, MR. H . FAR-R 
Front Row- \\ISS H. CARLEY, .\\ISS 0. FRITZ. ;\\JSS \\. CONNERTY. \IISS J. BEASLEY, Ml!>S A. DONA! 0-
SON. ,\\ISS H. COUGHLIN, MISS Y. GIGNAC •. \\ ISS H. L AY\\AN 
Ab~c:11- \\RS. C CA\\PEAL, ,\\R . N. BUIE. ,\\R. H CO\\Gll.l, \\R. \\. HAR.\IAN, 
Back Ro"- \\R. A. SEGL I:'\, \IR. E. SHRIER .. \'R. E. SIRRS • . ~\R. l.. STARR. \IR. ,\. \\Al.KIN, OR. N . 
. \\ORRIS0:-1, ,\IR. J . . \\A(;OR. \\R. \\. JENNINGS, \~R O SE<,GIE, \\R. A t.EEI.Y 
Centre Ro"· .\\R. H. ~TOTT, \'R. E. NEI ~CX, ,\'R A. ~PARU!\G •. \\R. E. \\ Al TON. ,\\R A rRASER • 
. \\R. P. \\c.\\ANUS, \\R. A. "EGGIE, \\R. C. \\ Al.JEN •. \\R. T. NEIi.SO!\. \\R. J. \\URRAY 
l'ront Ro"- .VISS I.. STE\"ENS. \\ISS J f,REGORY •. \\ISS \\. O'OONOGHuE. ,\\R. G. 01::AN, .\\R. S. R. ROSS, 
,\\R. C. \\ONTROSE, .\USS A. \k\\ANUS, \USS A. TAYLOR. \\JSS G. GREEN 
.?5,lt .\nn:\'er,ar) l~dition THE TOWERS Pagl Seven 
The Towers Staff 
Top Ro~- FRASER GORDON, CARL BERL, DOUGL AS PRICE. 
Back Ro~ and l'orwnrd- JEAN FRASER, ESTH ER DUlCHUK, NICK KRIZ. I\OR\\AN KATZ. PAUL M ACKO, 
.\\ATT :,\ILETICH, BILL Ell.IS. \'INCENT BENETEAU, PHYl.l IS KEARNS, HELEN POPIEi., JOSIE 
LATESSE. STELLA \X ENDECK, 11\ARY BE' UIK, JOYCE RICHARDSON, LILY PALI\X ODA, DORIS 
FRASER, LENORA LONGEUAY, CATHERINE FRANZ. HAZEL BURT, DOLORES .\\ASSE, ;,\AE Mc-
DONALD, \\ARY SMIDU, OLGA PONIC, MARGARET SCHRA.\\, PAT 801.TON, M ARJORIE COFFEY. 
\\ARION POTOSKY, MR. A. ·"ALKIN MR C. \\'Al.LEN, .\\R E. NELSOI\, ,\\R. A. SEGGIE, NORA 
NEILi., CATHERINE CA.\\ERON, RUTH ROLLET, DONNA RICH ARDSON, 808 CONROY. KEN CHRIS-
TIE, NICH ~OKACH, KEN FERGuSON, " EL\ IN RICE, DENNIS I ISKA, JOHN \\ICSINSZKI, JOE 
BALOG, 811.L SA~SO, DUNC..AN MacLELtAND. 
MARY BENUIK 
MARION POTOSKY 
( Chief Editor) 
NICK KRIZ MARGARET SCHRAM 
( \s:..i~tant EditL)r:,) 
BILL SASSO { BminLss ~(anag-n) 
JOE BALOG ( \ssislant Bm'nes:.. ~tanager) 
OLGA PONIC 
Dennis Liska, Nick Sokach, Duncan McLelland, Ken Christie, Fraser Gordon, Carl Berl, 
Douglas Price, John Micsinszki, Norman Kab, Paul Macko, Matt Miletich 
(~aksml'.n) 
Joyce Richardson, Lenora Longeuay, Dolores Masse, Ruth Rollett, 
















.\I i·morial ~en ice-
Mary Smidu 
25th . \nni,er,arv 
Lily Paliwoda 
Phnt1)~raph)-
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The Hockey season opened on January 12, 
1948, with our team lined up against Kennedy. 
G. Skov made the first official goal of the sea-
son; in fact he scored both goals for the night. 
The game ended 2-0 in our favour. 
We continued as we bad started out and 
eliminated Sandwich, Patterson, W alkerville, 
and Assumption, in the four succeeding games 
to the tune of 3-1, 3-2, 14-3 and 13-0, respec-
tively. 
W.S.S.A. Semi-Finals-
After winninl! "' ery i:ame in the season, our Rou:.:h 
Riders St3rted in the Semi -Finals l.ncd up ai:ainst lh~ Pat-
terson Panthers which we defea:ed b•. the "narrow marl(in" 
or 12-1. The ne,t time \'£ met the Panthers, we enlar ~"d 
the score 10 20-1, and lhus won the Semi-Finah Series. 
Provincial Play-offs-
on Man:h 19, the Rough Riders arrh ed at Kinl(ston 10 
compel<: for the Pro\'in~ial Cup. \~·e dNw Kingston as our 
opponent. \\ e lost by 3-0, and ~ince it ·as a sudden death 
!(ame. we were eliminated. 
The game was far trom dull for our boys kept :.ar 
their brilliant brand of hocke) which made them the \\'.0.-
S.S.A. Champs. 
L: nfonunatelv our team had an off ni:.:ht and the ke 
v.as ,ei;· slow. · 
Congratulations are in order to e,cry member or the 
team and to the coach, \\r. f. Barnes. \\ e know vou Ji<! 
your best and we are proud or )'OU. 
''\\'e lost the Series. t-ut we i."ertainly were not out-
cla<.sed. \X'e had as i:ood a team as an) on the ice," "aid 
,\\r. Barnes, .. -hen in ten iewed a1'out the i:ame. 
W.O.S.S.A. Series-
The fir:.t ,!Sme again~, Stratford ,. as pla~ed awi,· 
1·rom home. In ~pite ol the 1rip, our boy~ chaJl;,-,d up a 
, ictor) ol 9-5 and wiped out their defeat from tht: last )ear. 
\\'hen the "1rat1orJ team came here for the final )!lme. 
on ·":irch lb, ,. " "'elcomeJ them-but Jdeated them to tht? 
tune of 1-.J. 
By 
Page :-.:i11e 
• HOCKE!' TEA 11 






2. ,\\R. f. BARNES 
C •. \\AXI,\\ 
J, REICH 
M ABRA.\\0\'ITCH 
M . ZORZIT 
\\R. S. ROSS 
3. \X. HL ."ENIUK 





D. COX ROY 
The ~ame prc-dnced sparkling ho.:ke} and our team ,:lid 
plent) or fam:}" skating before the final whistle blew. 
The star of the afternoon was "Gunzo•· in the neb. 
Ot!fencemen Maxim, Zorics, and At-ramo, itch uid an ex-
cellent job. The i:;oal" were scored by G. Sko, (I), Core 
(2), Reich (I), E. Sko\' (I), Palmer (I). D Bendick (I), 
and ,\laxim and Zo•ica each got one assist. 
W.S.S.A. Finals-
The Rough Riders and 1he Purple Ra'ders \\Cre lin~<i 
up tor the \X .S.S.A. FiMb. The first of these 1:ame~ was 
mu.:h the t,em:r one. Little Ron B~ndick took care or our 
net a~ "Gunzo" Humeniuk was absent. In the third period, 
Core and Palmer tucked awa)' three pu~ks. 
In the rinal ,:ame, our team ws,, at full strength and 
reall}' 1:ot l!hding. Thei slipped the puck past the A,-sump-
t:on ~oslie ele\'en times. 
This i:ame del'lnitely pro,eJ our ,uperiorit}" o\'er tae 
Purple Raidt:N. The teamwork was excellent with plen1,· 
ol hard ~heckin~ and ~'l.cdlent ,nipinJ.:. Our defence ,,aJ 
it,. oppon.int::, barttcJ, altbou:.:h the, d:d monaJ.:I! 10 ,ink 
four ,:oal~. 
This ended the \\ .S.S.A. Series and put the Rough 
Riders in line to aua~k the team rrom Stratford, 
Pa~e Ten 
• SES/OR JJ 1SKETBAl.1. 




PHILIP \I ERSCH 
STE\ E SOBOCA~ 
TOM DOCHERTY 
JACK PROCTOR 
JOHN KOi Y\ EK 




TO.\\ JA COBS 
PAUL "Spud}' .\\ACKO 
Senior Basketball-
The Senior Basketball schedule opened for u,- \I irh a 
i:ame a1:ainst the defendini: champions. the Patterson Pan· 
thers. \\'.'e put up a (i\el) light, bur in spite of the ~voJ 
scorini: of Fazekas (ti) snd Baumgarrner ( 1). we lost I y 
.33-23. 
In the next game. we changed horses and defu•ed 
Ri,.erside ro rhe tune of 32.23. The<e horses, hO\\'C•. cr, let 
us down in the next tilt, this time against \\'.'alken ille Tar-
ran,-. Tlie game ended 32-26 in their (&\'our. 
ln the fourth 11:ame we met Sr. Joseph's High. An,ioa,-
not to let our Jost column get the ad\'anrage of our win 
,:olumn our team played an exceptionally good game. \\ e 
were able to tea,e \'icrorious (35-23 ! . 
\X'irh the i:leam of the lllSt \'icrory in its e)·es, our 
team ne\l played rhe Kennedy Clippers. It was the mo~t 
exciting game of 1he sea;;on and was anybody's game almost 
to the tas1 when "e mol'ed ahead 10 32-29. 
Our w,nning streak wa,, linall;- snapped when "e 
faced Sandv. ich. and we lost 10 the rune of 46-36. The jin, 
"'as on and we were defeated in turn by Assumption, Pat· 
terson, and Rherside. 
In the last game of rhe season. \\·e again met \X'alker• 
, iilc. Determined nor to end rhe schedule "·irh a defeat, our 
Rough Rider, sank the !,all 36 times 10 their 26. 
The hi;{h scorer-- for the season were Sobocan. Fazekas. 
Koh·,ek. Baum:.tutner, and Pro"or. 
· The coach, ,\h. A. Harrison, should t,e congrarulatcd 
for the splendid job of coachins: the t-oy,. There were 
fewer ba,:.kers scoied ai:ain,;t our ream than a:.tainst ~n} 
other in the cit}. 
Junior Basketball-
Our Junior Basketball team. under the supen ision .,, 
,\\r. J. Murray, started the sea,;on b) defeating. Sandwich 
J:) 10 2.;. The ne" game was played at Assumpr,on; there 
it set As~umption back by beating them 36 10 24. lr met 
its rirsr defeat when playing against the powerful Patters.on 
ream, Patter,-;on 39-\'ocational 34. The season ended w,th 
a terrific ,:amc against \\'.'alken·ille in v.·hich our team won 
l-> 30 to 27. 
Although our tesm did not come ou1 on 1op, it t>attl~d 
hard 10 gain third place in the eastern Ji, isi,>n. It end~.J 
the season with six wins and lour losses. 











FRAN!< ABRA \\0\'ITCH 
JOHN FILL \\AN 
RAY KUROSKI 
GORDON SCRATCH 
p \ T \\All I.Ol)>. 
Golf Team-
The snnual \\ indsor Secondary School i:olf tournament 
was heh! at the Dominion Golf and Count!') Club on Satcr· 
dn)'. Septs,mber 20. t!J47. Our team took filth place, .,,isty 
,;trokcs t-ehind the top team-Kenned). 
Our l!Olf team i,. coached b) Mr. Aui:u,;tine, who has 
done an outstanding job coachini: the team for 15 year,-. 
Belo"' are the ,;cores e:.ch bO)' made at the tournament: 
1.ARRY HOR\'ATH ........................ S4 
E\\11. BRESCHUK ........................ 92 
LOUIS HOR\'ATH ........................ 95 
RUDY CHERNIAK ........................ 96 
PETE SALICH ............................. 100 
367 
A Sport Story-
By BOB CO\'ROl 
This is a story of an ordinary boy who 101 ed ,-port~. lie 
lo1ed 10 pl1r t>aseball be,:;t or all. He lol'ed all kinds ol 
sports, rut b."eball was his fa\'Ourite. 
There was onlr one thini: that stopped thi:, l:>oy lrom 
be,omini:: a stor in the sport::, world he 10,ed so much. \\•hat 
l'a~c Elt.'\ e11 
• GOU TEA.ll 
LOUIS HORVATH 
RLDY C.:HERNIAK 
\\R, \\'. P. AUGuSTINE 
(Cuac'il 
E\\11 BRESCH1.JK 
PETER SAi ICH 
LARRY HOR\'ATH, 
(Absent from Photo) 
was that thing? It v.as his eyesight. This was a i:re,,t 
handicap. He us"d to ~13nd and bei: h's fello"· playmate,- t" 
play fir,.t t,ase. The; let h'm, but it was hopeless. 1-1" 
,·ould not catch the 1'all because he didn·t kno" ii was .:0:11-
ini: until it hit him. 
Hi• pt.1rm:1tcs v.ere nice kids, howc"er, so they ;.:a,,. 
him a job that suit,:d him 10 a tee. They let him 1'e um· 
pire; a job he filled so well. Thi,, boy had his beginnin;: 
at th3t job. Fo,· you ~ee. this r<'llow who ,•·as maldng sm:1i1, 
hut serious dc:ci,icns is no,. makini: ,ery lari:e and , erv 
important deci&ions thal elte.::t a lar;.:e and powerful nation. 
For this boy who couldn' t ,aee to c:uch a ba,e1'.111 i, now the 
le:id,:r ot :i. prosperous nat:on - The United State:. or Amerio:,. 
He i~ Harry S. Truman, Prcsid,:nt of the Unitcd State:,,. 
Swim Meet-
The swim meet of the Se.::onJar) school ... llas hdu al 
Kenned} Collei::ate on ,\\arch 24. 
Aithout;h we hne no sw·mm'n,: root. we entered th. 
Junior and Senior bo~, e,ent-. When the spla,hing wJ, 
o,er "e hsd 1, points ror thte Senior" and 12 poinL-s I '>r 
the Juniors. \~ c tini~hed in fourth posit on in both Sen:nr 
and Junior. In the Junior ~-ontest Ken Coon came in :,econd 
in the indi, iduel champ:on,hip. 





10 Sandwich St. E. Phone 2-2391 
"The Right Equipment 
For Every Sport" 




Cameras, Sporting Goods 
and 
Electrical Appliances 
459 Ouellette Phone 3-4442 
A Con~plete Electrical 
Service 
• ELECTRIC MOTOR REP AIRS 
• ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 
• MOTOR SALES 
• INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES 
4 SHOPS 
WTNDSOR - SARNlA . LONDON 
WOODSTOCK 
JOHNSTON-TURNER 





• Ouellette Ave. al London St. 4-2505 
• Ouellette Ave. at Wyandotte St. 
• Wyandotte St. E. at Hall Ave. 
• Ouellette Ave. al Shepherd St. 






Evans Drug Stores Ltd. 
900 Ottawa St. 
1021 Drouillard Rd. 




Trophy Craft Ltd. 
"Insignia Jewellers" 
Crests. Trophies. Medals 
Pins and Rings 






307 Ouellette A venue 
The Gym Team-
The i;\ln team this year consisted ol 1he followini: boys: 
8 111 Ellis 














The i:rm team thh, yen ha:, put in long hour:, of hard 
work which hasn't gone without merit. The team did con-
siderable tra\'etling. The boys 11,·ere aJ:ain coached by ,\\r. 
Bernard Ne\\'mlln, and it was throu11:h hi~ efforts and Ion;? 
hours of coaching that they were able to reach such great 
height;; or succes,-. 
The tCllm J:al'e e,hibitions at our horn~ haskert>all 





,\\AR\ IN JOH NSON 
\\IKE SOZONCHt;K 
Pagl' Thirtcl'll 
• Ci>.ll TE,1 \I /.\ Al'TIOS 
\\ARVIN JOHNSON 
BILL ELLIS 




The trip 10 ,\\ontreal v.as 10 the Oomin:on Ol}mpics, 
held ar \k-Cill Unhersiry. Three bo)'S were entered as J 
team and placed Third. Man in Johnson walked off with 
a Second which he \\On for hi!' "hor~e" work, Third on mat, 
and Third position in Junior lnd:, ·duab. Good goino;. 
\\an in. for helpinJ: to bring honours 10 our ~chool. rhe 
other boys were ~\ike Soxonchuck and Ale:1. Harris; and 
Bill Ellis who went along as an extra, and ,\\r. Newman. 
Good goini:, team and coach. and man) mor-e championship, 
tO )"OU. 
Th..- tean: al,-o went ro Un11ersi1y or .\\ichlgan at Ann 
Arbour and to the Turner Club at Detroit. The bo)'" who 
v.·enr were ,\\ike SolOncbuck. Alex Harris, Bob Bodnar, Bill 
Ellis, ,\Ian in Johnson. ,\\ac Ounb:ir, ,and Fred Allenhof. 
The ream has atrud~ 1 isited Niagara Falk Thi,-
year it is going 10 pu1 on a Ji~play at the Onurio EJucational 
Association meeting in Toronto. They are plannini;: also 
10 i:o to Chicago in the near furure. 
The l!)·m team's big display come, on Cadet ln~pe..:tion 
day. \\"e wish )OU lots of luck and rn:t) you win all com-
petitions you enter. 
• G Y,H Tt"A,\I 
I. FRED AI.TENHOl 










BEST WISHES FOR SUCCESS 
TO ALL VOCATIONAL SCHOOL STUDE TTS 
Priced $45 Up 
From 
THE STORE WlTH THE 
YOUNG POINT OF VIEW 
DOWN THROUGH 
THE AGES ... 
It has become a tradition that 
"every girl should have her own 
hop,e chest", to accumulate and 
safely store her treasured belong-
ings. 
--Baum&B~ 
CHATHAM and FERRY 
Congratulations to the W. D. Lolve Vo 'ational 
School on its 25th Anniver ary 
-
JOHN WYETH & BROTHER (CANADA) LIMITED 
2109 OTTAWA STREET 
WALKERVILLE ONTARIO 
The Oldest Pharmaceutical House in Canada 
.. 
25th .\1111:n:r,ary l~dition T H E TOWE RS I 'ag~ Fiftce n 
Boys' Sports 
The Champ-
On Januar) 30. \\anin Johnson \\as a"·srdcJ 111,dal, 
I>) ,\\r. Nc"man for prolicienc) in ,:ymnust"c "ork. ,\\:anin 
i, 1hc ,econJ hc,t rs111na,tic in 1he Oominion of CanaJi. 
,\\ar11n ,a)s he owes hi, ,ucce,, to p.111cnt \\r. Ne·,·-
man, hi" instructor. and his conrinual e,·er) dn) pract,.e. 
This honour i~ indeed a fiuin~ one for \\an·in, for he 
trained hurd to ,:et II He abo ,tand, near the top ol his 
da~~. 
The meda b awarded 10 \\ar, in were: 
i. 2nd in Junior All-around G~ mnastics. 
2 . 2nd in Junior Hor,e . 
• \. JrJ in Junior Mub ( tuml>ling). 
f f.l,,I IJH:I ,I 
The Annual Cross-Country Run- The Track T earn-
lhh b an annual e cnt at rh,s ~d1ool and man)' t,nv, 
~nter all hopeful, bur like In e,er)·thinl! else there can onh 1,._ 
one winner in each of the Junior and Senior GNl•µ,. Troe 
winner, ol thb )ear were: J. Br.-ant, the? Senior; anJ T. 
Tan)·i tor the Junio, t>ois, There were at>out 2s bO)'S e'1· 
rered. 
rhe rrud, ,ca,on r~ :ins alter the Ea,tcr HohJa,,. o 
>er) little can t,., "rittcn about 11 .tt 11:, pre,cnt tame. If 
"·ea1her permits m, rh", yc:1r to pur ·n lob 01 pract!ce. '"' 
m11:h1 ha,e a chance ar 1:1e Annual Track Fielll \\eel h.re 
ar \\ ind,or and l.ond<1n \\ e I\ "sh our bo1 ph:nr) of su • 
,e,~ in rhi" comini: e• ent. 
I. CLARENCE BADDER 
ED\\ ARD BRO\\ El I 
"PORKY'" fi\TYNK 
''PAT" PATTERSU!\ 




2. MA rTH E\\ Kl OSS 
l·RANK ROSS 
JACK P ROCTOR 
HO\\'ARD COOK 
JOH N BAI.EN 
Ell\\ ARO A,\IREDIAN 
BII I. BASHUCKI 
3. En. GATES 
"'Blackie.. ARRA \\O\' lTC! I 
Al EX CHISTOFF 
l)ON CRAIG 
NOR.\\ "Banana,;" KATZ 
Soccer-
our So.,cer team, coached t,, \\r. \\alkin. 1hb H:U 
did nor win an) championship,-, but made man, 01hu team.: 
,n ,ome ~arnes look 11relt)· poor. On the whole. rhe lean 
wa, made Ufl of Junior ,111dent, and man) of the So<'C<f 
pl:t1·eis pla)·ed Rui:by too. \\ e fini,.hcJ in Third pla,-e. 
T he Stars : 
Bill Ste1en, \\'alken itle t>orn. 1'111 Eni:li,h r3hed, plJ\ e I 
c,n:p1ion.1! i:ame,. c:aZ!l. Pickerini:, t;at~,. Bi,<ell, Ch ,rof., 
I ,1Sord2. At>ramo1 kh anJ Craig also d:,cn<' special menrion. 
\\ e are all lookini: lorward to tat..in~ the ch~mpion· 




AIRCRAFT & AGRICULTURAL 
WORKERS OF AMERICA 
CIO-CCL 
LOCAL 195 LOCAL 200 LOCAL 240 
CANADIAN REGIONAL OFFICE 
WINDSOR, ONTARIO 
Football Highlights-
By NICK P. KRIZ, T4A-B 
The Rugby season ot Hlfl ,,·a,; not ,·er>· bright for 
toctl:rnll fans of the \'ocational School. The players, e, tn 
thoul?h the> put up a great fight, lo:.t most of the ~111nes 
plaH.!-mainly t,ecaun· of a lack of e,perience and a de-
ncienc) in weii:ht. ,\\r .. \\urrar, our foo1ball coach, at the: 
heginnini: of the season found that he was left wi1h hard!\ 
any player,; thitt hsd pined pre,·iou:.l) for the school team 
Ne" player,,,-fir,,t, :.econd, third, :and (~ome fourth fol'mer:,) 
\Olunteered 10 l?he their all, and t-efore ,er)· loni.: • hot, 
handsome team rolled 11loni:. ( Brother, ther ,-ure did roll ) 
The Rough Riders came through with firing colour.. 
when the) v.·on the first football gnme of the season trom 
Sandwich Collei:inte. Although the i:ame ,,...,. onl~ a tune-
up e,hibition conie,,t, both teams c:,,howed great form and 
fo:htini.: ~pirii. The Rough Rider.:.- had just • little more o' 
that stuft called "oomph", and edged out the Sandwich 
Spanans 1') a close score of 2-0. The boys tasted victor, 
this on.:e onl>. for all the followini: i:ames \\·ere unlortuu~te!~ 
lost. 
The fir,,t ,cheduled gam1:1 "as lost 10 the defend in.· 
~hamp,, Palterson Panthers. bI an uncomfortable score o' 
17-3. 
The second and re,t ~ame played t,y \'o..-atinnal ".is 
.1:;ainst the Kenned}' Clipper,. \\ e loc:,,t 11 to s, 
• R L C,8) rF.,L\J 
l. I'. HALL 








R •. \NDREJCI\\ 
J. DONALU!:'UN 
D. PRICE 
~R. S. ROSS 
J. C. BERL 
J. 1\'AN 
K. COON 





I 'a~l.' Sen·ntl'l'll 
Inter-form 
HOCKEY 










Our old rhals. the \X'alken·illian,-, "on the thirJ i:ame 
by the unu,.ual ,-core of 11 to 1. 
The next !!;amc was Jo,., to rhe Sand\\ i.:h Spartans t,y 
the score of 9 to 0. 
The champion Purple Raiders were the opponent- 'n 
the la,-t i:ame. That nieht there \\:1$ not on!) our l!l~7 
toott>all game, l>ul sbo we had on hand the orii:inal foot-
rail team or 1922 wnich .:sme to help us celerrate the 25th 
Anni\ersar)' or our school. Because of the ... upcriorit) or 
the champion Purple Raiders. the) v.·on 1') the ~core or 
29 to 6. 
It \\ as a tou::h season 1111 right, hut due to the pra~tiv· 
gained 1') the >·oung player,, the \~. D. Lo"c \'ocationdl 
S.:hool team will be the team to watch in the future. 
Sports News from T2E-
T2E took the second year lnterlonn Hockey Chamrio'l 
ship without opposition. \\'ith ~u~h player:- as Scony, Ed:h 
and Tomm), it was an eas, , ictor). E,·en member ot the 
tc,,m howe,er. did his sl,are in "inn in~ the Grade X Inter· 
form Championship. The) won the lnterform Baskett>all 
Championship 100. 
They are v.•aiting to play the champion«hip in Football. 
Due co cold weather and snow in the late fall the ::ame hnJ 
to toe po,,tponed till spring. Don t'airley b our star right 
oui,,ide. Prolesi;or Don Spen .. e b our star left outside . 
Pa::(C Eicdltccn TH E TOWER S 25th .\nni\"cr,ary E(lition 
[;racls of 1948 
The time has llCJ\\' come for u:-- graduates 
'-' 
to step forward into the \\ orld oi \\. ork-
a \\"orld oi Peace. ~la,· Cod O"J\"C u-.;, .... trcng·th . b 
lo keep it so. \\' e lean: with the hope that \Ye 
:-.hall be ahlc tu project the knowledge as-,imi-
latcd during the past four year~ at clear < 1lcl 
\ V. D. Lowe \ ·ocational. into the ,·a nous ac-
t i\·itie..., oi our iuturc liie. 
'l'o tho:-.e whom we lean~ l>l'hincl Wl' ,, i-,h 
t(l exp re~~ the \Yish that you will lead on ancl 





' ' ' ' ' ' \ ' ' ' ' ' ' \\ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' 



























































I clon·c know 
Run Drouillard Road 
Grave,·ard Owner 
. \n()tl1cr Krei:,h:r 
~I acl man 
Build a hou"c 
Di~ game hunter 




Fu II night's :,Jeep 
.\ bum 
Get more :,lcq> 
~mok..: fiend 
Be a HC1ckey µlayer 




nuv Ill\' l1\\11 
:\l~,tcr· pnn;er 
D 
I ai•ourite S<l} ng 1958 
\Vanna het? ~ursc 
\\'anna hear a joke? )larricd 
~t upnagel X ur,-e 
\\'ho kno\,,? X ur,,c 
:hoot a dul'k \ man 
Tia,·c iun me Big stiff 
I Icre's nw mat h. Fir,t Jc.,,on 
Ye, I k n~n,-. hut ~ Get· 111q an idea aero,,,, 
You dun gotta Bachelor 
Flu,ho ;;o Ih,-. heavier 
Cnt ·· \ .. in Pole \'aultin~ ~till trying 
:--.hl'\, my g-irl Ha,hclllr 
fai•ourit,· Sar:ng 
Got me .!>lumpt>d 
.\\\ banana~ 
Take oii 
I dl111't l'arc 
Gotta ia.?: 










St ill loafing 
Rip \·au Jh1yll• 
D 
l'ickin~ up bulb 
: 1.. iling pa pt rs 
l l1<1' )[a~ter 




























































THE TOWERS 25th .\n11i, rr!ar)' Edition 
Ambition 
To han. wan· hair 










To be a l10ho 
Ambition 
Front r<H\ .1.:at 
\\'ork hard 
To have fun 
~harp shonter 
G )od carpenter 
:.ficroscope de~Cl'hlr 
~cc the chick in Florida 






\n IOL prncil pu,hcr 
X -X-X-~ut 
l' e 11 sorccl 
\in't 1-{0t 110 I11011C) 
Gn hluw 
Oh look. a Bahe~ 
Oh! J o-.\nne 
r;.ot a 11 ic kel :' 
\\'In ~ 
I d1~n·t knnw 
Cliuldn't do it 




\ n: v1n1 i or it :-
Ba11g 
Qu:t ~\\ caring 
Fall <m vonr Illa<! 
Hoh· Kuirn os\...i 
llelit1 
Two hank, in the ,ide 
Drop dead 
Hog oii 
Two casl',. ancl c•11ck 
D 
1958 
Hair wavi1ig g·oodbyc 
Splitting- atom:-
1.otsa Children 
Still no 1110111:,· 
Skating- · 
Still blowing 
11 eet \ · en·ey 
Obituan· C0lumn 
Succes~f ul hunter 
Draftsman 
H uugaria n Politician 











Pool room O\\ ner 
Po,unan 
Dot and the ki<l::. 
:-,;eJling brew 






























To karn maths. 
• \ 11 l ()()' s 
First date 
Hockcv Pn, 
Ho" do you gl't that 
\\'ell. 2\o ! 




















Get maths right 
Cha~e the girl,- awa) 
Collecting Po,itrons 
Clcanin-?" t<.»;t tubes 
~pc II hi,; o\\ n name 
J>ilnt 
I'm a student 
Take two 
~tupicl. dumb d1>Jll' 
I'm cha:.in~ clcc•ron, 
!'ow~ 
That",.. corn, 
b 111\ ial'.c red~!~ 




Looking i or a \\ ii t: 
f', und electron,. 
~\\ ceping up iluor, 
~HI karninl! 














( ·ut a ,trai,!hl locus :-,, ill trying 
D 
, t mbi/1011 f'i,1•01,ritt' s~,·.11g 
Uaird",. ht.:lpcr 
Find length slwrt 
T11 h,n c a harem 
.\ ham 
Baird', ,tuclent Ba:rd', ho" 
cirrnit \\"ell. all right \not her \ndv \'aripapa 
Hi! Ikautiful 1111 "i\'c:. · 
\Yirinl.! teacher', scat 
\ loody':. pool palace 
Hockey player 
:\f achini:.-t 
l don't kno,\ \' E J J \ )l 111 C .P.; 
Hi! Shank~ ::=t II "iring 
Taki;. nii Pa•tcrn makinl!' 
\ awn Srar with Tor,~nto 
Slap her dt1\\n again ~till slapping 
I lam 
:\I ana~c;- oi 
~<.'\\" car 
l.11aicr 
][, w<h Bnh F Ill! i11ccr ( ma v!)c l 
\\'111)]wonh·.,~lap Jier 1lcl\\11 a.;am. Pa I.en. Jr. · 
\\'hat d \ e llll':tll: En~inct·r 





























THE TOWERS 25th \11nin:r,ary Edition 
form rlmltition 
T-IB Shoe:.hinc hoy 
T-lC Pod 
T-lD Cook and Bottle \\'asher 
T:tC :\ tan 
T-lD Dri\·c a nail 
T-lD Lt:arn lo dance 
T-ID \\'eight lifter 
T-lC Go to Caliiornia 
T-tB \Vomt'n 
T-lt \ Taxidermi:-t 
T~ \ Pa,, 
T.JB !'cried clooclle hugs 
/-urn& ,l mtdion 
/-avuurite Sa,-mg 
Hoh· cow 
,\[ ll n1 bo-mu 111 l>o 
Club in 
Oh nub! 
You·re all wet 
()if your km:e, 
Bree.zc 
Pound ofi 
K j,,5 me hahy 1 ·111 ,, aitin~ 
Yaa! 
Take off! 













Become a gnorl Iri-hman 
To eat more 
l'lav Poker 
.\1 e ·! 
Tlolly\\'OllCl & \'inc 
To learn 
Tn ha,·c frl'cklc, galorl' 
\ \'irlmv cha:;er 
Surgeon 
1lad clcctril·:an 




He,· Gcorqc ! 




Pooi then: goc, a iu,c 
I low much? 
rtl ,ma,-h \'a! 
Yipcc ! · 




1 o marry } 1 i,.:, Bry!,h 
Bachelor· 
.\ hum 
On ion farmer 
Ho,-soni' , \\'incr~ 
Charles .\tla:, 












.\lcrcbk~· & Tompkins 




\\'or rail', l)rng, 
Full H1ll1SC 



































































Is h(· ever SH \RP! 
Take him a\\av 
Oh h--- ! . 
Co l>ack tu Ft. \\"illiam 
'l'o travel 
ll 11rr} up! 
Hone., t t' Pete 
Second Dorothv Dix 
To make 100',{ 
CO\·er Girl 
To ,lccp in to noon 
Carl 
~"':.3,000.00 ) l ink coat 
To be ~l r:-. 
Jack 
Dramatic . \ctrc,,. 
Amb,tion 
Pri\ ate Sccretan 
Rccept illll i:-,l · 
Get married 




T,1 ,·i,.it :\'e\\ York 
:\ ur,-ing-
1( oriel 
$75.00 a \\'cck joh 
l.o\'t: that man! 
Catch a man 
lntaior D1..1,orator 




. \h- lta 
Drop dead 
Cnme on, eh ! 
) l u,t he 10\c 
H1.m cl um h ea n you be? 
Fwl'OUr1it SO\'IRI, 
itaggic } ou'r1.; -.lipping 
Gel' \\'lllZ ! 
1 hope I get my ri11i.: 
J ccpcrs 
John ancl J 
I lot di~ -i-dct' ! 
Y1111 like that. eh: 
C )h. that <lumli hm. 
[ th,iught I"d di1: 
For Pete·, ,ake ! 
. \re.: }OU sure, Joyce? 
"\\' hat", the matter? 
Ye,. 110. well ma ,·he.: 




Still in \\ incisor 
Like to kno\\ : 
Tran:llcr 
\ rou 11d "\\"oriel 
B. ~l. & G. & Bcm1ik 
You qucs"? ? ? 
~1p \_a_n_ ~\inklc 
blna. ; : ; , 
)link Rai,cr 
Ta ki1l" Ii f1.: ea:-., 
I1u11ti~g for lln:e 
· Holy Smoke,.·· 
:d a nag er oi a firm 
Lin:! m Caliioruia 
)I arriccl 
Rl'l ired 
You !:!lll':,:-1:d :t ! 
I· h :o 11ar-. 
~pm, Lcr 
~tore kccpl'-
. \ir llos:cs, 
O\\n a ran..-h 
Still \\ Orking 
Tla\'illl! wrndcriul time 
~hi.' rau.,:ht him! 
H lilbl.'Will.' 











Tn qun telling joke:. 
~Uf:,C 
I( 0 in .\latli,, 
George 
To li,·c on a iarm 
>.I r~. Teena 
Basketball 
1:avourile Sa)•in11 19S.J.; 
Creak mY woodt'n head ~till ilyi11g high 
For Pete·s :-.ake ! Good wiie to l,o:.:,, 
Rot vour ~ocb Still ge1tin~ heck 
Go~h· almighty .\larriccl to a patii.:nt 
l"m hun~ry ! Eating 
Ta Like to ktW\\? 
Gt'C, that bu . .{s me )larriecl 
Oh you - ----- ! Farmer 























To he prominent \\Lllll:u1 
To he an artist 
You hor-.c ~Jumming -trccts 
I'm all smiles Two hit artist 
















O,, n ~ cllow jalllpy 
Bert 
form Amb:tiort 
C-lC Gel ITI\' man 
C-lC Drcan1 man 
CSp Own a man!-ion 
C-lB Leo 
C-IC Trial balance q.dn 
C4C Choru:i ~irl 
C 'p 19-18 Buick 
CSp To grow 
C.'p \ good ,tcno~ra1lhcr 
CSp $50.1)0 a wt'ck 
C-IC .\ I 
C~p Dental \,,:sistant 
Oh :-h--oot '. .\I ~:s. K. C. . . :. 
Lo\c that man ~till hln\\i11g 
D 
Favourit Saying 1958 
Oh mv heart! Heart trouble 
Oh io~ goodne~:, ~ake:. Dreaming with dream man 
That's not iunny ~[r:,. Bob Richarcb 
Lo,·er ~I arried t,, Leo 
lJo your ht,m~work? Li,·ing in Lcamington 
Fnr !'lire >.larried - - I hope 
I'm not proud .\[ i:,., Hot Lips O'Fl.rn 
Oh my goo<lncs!- ! Little \1 ode! ( I ) 
.\h· heaven:- Travelling 
Good gra,·y ! .. ~1 i,,,, E;:.ex·· 
\\"hcrc·s ~rvra? Po\\"Crs ~lode! 
Oh! clefinit~ly h'.ockt:t flying 






















































THE TOWER S 
J'.m!>,tion 
To reduce 
Xone in particular 
Getting married 
To (.!0 to Hamilt011 
.\ hright red road~ter 
To he a singer 
O\vn a yellow co11pc 
U r in: a car 
To he . \merit-an 
To write kttcr, 
C~cl married 
Ambitio11 
Stoµ che\\ ing gum 
Darede,·il rider 
C0tiltl ht· )f .. 
I.l·arn to t, pc 
\\"in lri,h S\\CcJhlakc 
T<ai,-e '"lfocke) Stars·· 
1 ra,·elling ach·c-ti,cr 
Sing duct, 
:\lr,. L F. J. J. 
On time inr ,pcllinl! 
Co:,,mnpl,litan \\nman 
Be a huhhk dancer 
Favo11rilf: S.iv n.: 
\\'ant iro,thite. Cm; 
clon·t get it 
Gee~. I don't kllCH\ 
Oh: Lo,·cr 
\\"aiti11g for 1111:. '\ann! 
\\'ho ,,aid ;.<): 
Xcither did I 
Xirl' :-,,·cater 
I'm .,,,.ni.:- out tnnight 
Oh t~an ~ 
Oh i..:o,-h ! 
I t{ot t a go 




T don't know 
Hoh mackerel ! ' 
\\' -()- \V ! I I 
Oh for Peter',- ,ake 
Oh. E!l'c.: \\'hiz ! 
Let him wait 
'.\a :\I ie,h ! 
Gut a clime 




Hard to tell 
D 
~till tlo,,~n·t kno\\ 
\ H1iding marriage 
'.\I rs. :,;. 
( )ut 11i ga, 
:-:ong bird 
Lh·ing in Caliiornia 
Finalh· made it 
. \cr,h; the l1<>r<lcr 
Fi11alh writes me 
'.\1 r~. : - - - ? 
D 
195~ 
Crnll & Schi,-Ju 
Out \\·c,t 
'.\l".:ht he )(r,. ) f. 
Still trying 
I \\ 011dcr 
G1\"e me t;mc 
Fuller hrush man 
It\ ~11t me worried too 
SHI tn·ing 
Ten n: .. ar,- older 
'.\f ar;iccl to · Biz' 
Blowin!! hubhk, 
Page T" enty-Six 
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Ambition 
To go steady 
Elevator girl 
Be a model 
To :,top gigglin!! 
j :. :, 
Co to California 
To !in~ in \\'c,,t 
Oiiice manag-er 
Tl1 graduate 
To "top laughing 
1\, play Sa, 
Still It,okin~ 
Fa,,aurile Saying 
That", ior :,;urc 
I'm onlY an hour late 
You hig :,;tinker 
J calousy get:a y' nowhcrL 
Got a ,,ore throat 
Oh! ~hut up 
Holy Contraption,'. 
You don't sa,> 
Oh for Pete'!, -.akc 
For the love oi Pete 
J:.; that right? 
You·rc a lmnch 1li crook~ 
Ambition F<1vouritl' Sa\•ing 
Prm e Conncrt,· wrong Drop dead 
Rita · Take off Smoe-
To pla) trumpet That's 0.K. 
Lca,·c School b that a fact? 
:.lillionairc \Vhaf,, it for 
Happily married Oh my aching back 
\ I arrv \\'alkerville girl I'm tired 
Com~1ercial arti,-t '\o kicldin!! 
Big time opl•rator Come 'ere liab,· 
Girls I've got a colt! 




Still gr.owing up 
1lodel mClthcr 
:.[arricd. I hope 
Ten years older 
Still after a man 










\\·ashing- car s 
I.ea ,·ing School 




Own ~1orr is' Drngs 
. \ manly voice 
\ \' orld' :.· Champion 
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• T\\"enty-fifth AnniYersan· \V. D. LO\\"E \ '00.-\TIO:-.JAL SCHOOL 
Look back a score ot years and five 
\'\:'hen first Tech Towers bei;:an to soar, 
Skilled men the school did striH, 
The Symbol of our true hearts core. 
Since 1hen time has some changes seen, 
Old 1eachers go, new masters come, 
Young minds enrol with faces keen, 
Old Graduates ser,e shop and home. 
It was, a thousand served and rough! 
In Arm>, Na,y or in plane; 
And many a one in battle hot, 
On land or sea, mc-t death and pain. 
\\'ithin, without, c-ur city fair, 
\'ocarionsl 'Grads' to-da) hi)!h ofrices hold, 
\\ c crust thev will our burdens sh.ire, 
Uphold our wide-,-pread Fame of old 
T4A 
e Farc\\"cll Tu Summer 
• 
1st PRIZE-
Far and wid~ o'er the clear, hlue sky, 
\'Cild du..:ks and )!eese their rarewell err, 
As into the horizon the)' fade from ,·ic,v, 
Onward and upward, beyond the deep blue. 
Softly the lea,e:; come flutterini: down 
In deeper hues of red, gold, brown. 
The wind stirs in the ungarbed trees, 
And the flo\\ers, its chilly fingers seize. 
The days ,:row short and the nights are loni;, 
And each litrl<' bird has ceased its song; 
Silence <;weeps o,·er land and sky 
As summer is bidding her fond goodbye. 
But why should we fret when winter is nigh, 
Though the wind may blow cold and sno" may fly? 
For the seasons were made not all of one kind; 
Each has it, own rapture, humbly desii:ned. 
MYRTLE REITER. C3A. 
There was a young lady at Tech, 
\~ ho said, "I'll get a boy friend, b)• he.:k !" 
So she practised her wiles 
And flashed 1-treat big smiles. 




The wind i" S\\ ingini.: pa~• me, 
The tree-. stand whispering b)·, 
,\\r rockinis chair i~ 'nea1h a tree, 
\'l:'ind, trees, chair anJ I, 
All see the spring come on. 
The world blossoming ane\\. 
Sun melted ice, and won, 
And ser:s in a roS)' hue. 
On the tree~. tiny lea,es ~prout 
And the grass sweeps O\'er the hill, 
The lilacs and the tul:ps come out. 
Barren spaces with 1'eauty fill. 
In a blue sea up sbo, e, 
Clouds, like sno\\. fly slow I} t-}, 
The ri,er 1'egins 10 :;1:r and mo, e. 
This life I see, will ne,·er die! 
PHYLI IS KEARI\S, CJA. 
e 'l'hc Lighthouse 
3rd PRIZE-
Towering abo, e the waters that pound 
And beat ai:ainst her side, 
She stands here. tru..: and .-ound 
As regular as the tide. 
Some people sar she's a pile of junk - -
People who do nor .:are, 
But think or rl:e ships that m'::ht ha,e 1'een ~unk 
H she were not standini: there. 
From far away she's like a star 
At,o,·e rhe deep's commotion. 
And night and da)' her light t>eam,. out, 
Hope of the tremulous ocean. 
MARGARET SCHRAM, C-IC. 
e Call .\gain 
If my n:ime ) ou wish to see 
lt"s in the directory under B. 
My hair b Ma.:k, mr eyes a re bro" n, 
I li\·e in a big. big border town. 
Come and see me any time. 
The bus will only cost a dim<'! 
If you wish to ~it and talk 
And rou ha,tn't a dime, you'll h&\e 10 W3lk. 
I ha,e a phone, it's on a hook. 
If you wish rhe number it's in the book. 
And if I'm out when you should call 
,\\} dad will i:lidly tell me all. 
SHIRLEY BLAKE, CIA. 
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Poefrlj 
e Rcmini-..ccncc 
Those line:, "C: had to v,rite, 
Those: sum~ ,. e had to add-
These Y.ere just punhhment, 
b,-ued 10 the bad; 
But not only had the t,ad to pa~. 
But all the rest were made to ,tay. 
~- e ,-at y.•ith cla,,ped hands 
Some ra,e, looked loni; and stern, 
But it wa,- not thc:se 11,ho hsd so much 10 turn. 
Though time j.!oes on and we 1,:ro .. old. 
The,e memories are '>'Orth far more than i:old. 
\\YRTLE REITER, CJA. 
e ~leet ~le 
If you are ,ad and lone and "ear), 
Come and meet me at Lake Erie, 
If )"ou·rc lull or fun and ran.:, I ec, 
Come and meei me at Sault Ste ,\\arie. 
It with l'fe ~-ou·re tired and t,ored, 
Around ) our necl )·ou ma) tie a ~ord . 
But if you are ,ensational, 
Come and meet me: at Vocational. 
SHIRLEY Al.LEN, CIA. 
• J m,t \ Place 
There's a pla~ we·u Ion,: rememt-c:r, 
As on throui:h life "e $tride; 
It's a place where fun and friend-.hip 
And happ)' da)·s at-ide. 
It's a place "ith fond memories 
Which we'll constantly recall, 
0( all the happ)', Cll'eftee da),-
\\ e spent at LO\\ E \'OCATIONAI. . 
• \WRTL.E REITER. CJA. 
• Dreaming 
\t e strolled the lane toi:ether, 
The moon ,.. •~ riding high. 
The lea,e, nodded like a feather 
Fluttering in a wind) • k). 
\\y hand wa-. tightly clasped in hi,, 
He 'llo'SS smiling hi, sv.·eetest smile. 
Oh. for this moment of rapturous bli,,,, ! 
'T11dll lbl for a long, loni: while l 
But just as we reached the tricklinJ: ,,,ream 
And the thrill had gone to m> head. 
I realized it was nothing but a dream, 
for I fell out or beJ on m> head. 
Ouch! v.·hat a bump 
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e Our ~chonl 
\\ • D. I.owe \'ocational i,.. no" t\\ en!}· I j\ c; 
T o uphold in, honour we "ill ,.,rh e. 
\\ e •re proud to cl•im the red and blue, 
\'I: e"rc proud of our teachers and principal too. 
Our honour roll i• of the "-' )' t,.,st, 
\\e ha,e the name, of the bruc who rest; 
\\ c honour our former prindpal. \\r. 1.o.,,,·, 
He made our ,.,•hool obt:am prai,e )Ou kno\\. 
or all our teachers "e ue prouu 
And for our tenm" 1,,e holier loud 
So c ,hould be glad both one and all 
To ¥0 10 Lo"" \o,atic.nal. 
JOA!'. COULTHARI>, CZB. 
e Bing-o 
There on,e ,. .• , a crooner namcd Sine, 
\\ hom all the i:irl, b1ed to hear s·n;;. 
But a new star came aloni,: 
\\ 1th hb hean in hi, soni:. 
!)o :hey call for ~inatra. Poor Bing! 
e T hi-. Xc ,, ~tyll' 
Thb nc" ,-1yle -. drh ·n.: me maJ. 
Ju,1 ,.top and loo!.. around, 
On some of cour,e. the look i,n': b:aJ, 
But the ,-kint- arc .:omini: d o" n. 
As tor the len.:th, •ell I don't kno•·. 
IC it i,.n'1 abo\C the knee, 
It's e11her a foot or two bdo", 
It ,;hould l>e in bet\\ cen for me. 
I ,.;,.h the) would make up their nunJ, 
To ha,e them meuium, short or Ion~. 
And not a mhture of el'crr kind. 
\\'Ith colour.; that arc ju~t a, wron;:. 
Nov. 10 the blouse, the)· ha,., added a tie, 
I realh mean it, take a look! 
From the "ourla\l ·• up to the pre~ent ,·r., 
For 1h31 look in \"o.cue·-. St)le t-ooi... 
And for coab "ith their added hood, 
I think t hey will i:et b~, 
In these cold da)-. I am -.uroe the) woulu, 
But in spring, th!-. ,t)le mat die. 
\\'ith the hood, hilts are 01)1 neceS-sarr, 
But the> are making them ju t the same, 
Although the t,a1'ushks .,, ill not Ur), 
Like the ,:rand "t)les of famou,- narne. 
CIA. 
GORDON CRA\\ FORll, fJD-A. 
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Poellj 
• The Tramp 
Road,; so rough and dark and damp, 
\\'.' lthout such things as food and lamp, 
And no facilities 10 make .:amp. 
\\'.'ere made for a dusty, care·" om tramp. 
A tramp so rai:ged, tired and weary, 
In 1orren1s of niin 10 make things more dreary. 
Came ,,.-alking along a rough, dark road. 
Carrying a small but heny load. 
There was nothing but faggots in the sack 
He carried upon his old, bent back. 
For a fire to keep him dr) and warm 
Out of the cold ~nd dreary storm. 







WHERE STYLE IS 
• Something- Xe,Y 
Do,,.·n the hall on the first floor, 
Around the .:orner 10 rhe library door, 
No" instead of the old "sh ! be quiet" , 
\X' c arc greeted h1· a cur~ "ho needn't diet. 
\I: ho is this cute numt,er in the libran , 
\\'. irh her around no one will tarry, 
She is one with the new look plus, 
And ... -ith rhe hoys she ne,-er make,s a fus:s. 
\~ 'hy doesn't the school l!el more like her, 
That is Miss Gregory, yes sir! 
And school would be more enlertaininl': 
To the students, who are not complaining. 
GORDON CRA\\:' FORO, T3D-A. 
BE A GOOD SPORT. Make your purchases 
at the place of Our Advertisers. 
IN FULL SWING ! 
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MEMORIAL 
On Sunday, November 16, 1947, the Memorial Plaque was unveiled. 
There was a Memorial Service in honour of former students of the W . D. 
Lowe Vocational School who gave their lives in the Second World War. 
The program started with the Processional, then "0 Canada" was sung. 
An Invocation was given by Rabbi B. Groner. After this "O God Our 
Help In Ages Past" was sung; then the Memorial Plaque was unveiled. 
Mr. S. R. Ross, the school principal, presented the Memorial Scrolls to 
next of kin. Major, the Rev. M. J, Dalton, M.B.E., was the guest speaker. 
Mr. P. L. McManus read the names which appear on the plaque. After this, 
"Onward Christian Soldiers" was sun g. The Benediction was given by 
the Rev. Dr. Henry Mick, M.A. The service ended with "God Save The 
King". 
The plaque is of bronze and has three sections; the centre is in mem-
ory of Don Carson, a former teacher, and of former students. On both 
sides of the plaque a r e the names of the former students, totaling 191. 
(This should also inclu de the name of Flt. Lt. Ronald Evans, R .C.A.F., 
whose name was not reported until recently.) During the service Edward 
Gates and Bill MacGregor, both brothers of two of the boys who died in 
the war, stood guard. 
On the following day, Monday, November 17, a repeat performance 
of the service was held for the benefit of the students. Following the 
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Go 111. 1 nencen1en t Gxercises 
The annual commencement exercises of the W. D. Vocational School w ere held in 
the school auditorium on the evening of November 14, 1947, at eight o'clock. The exercises 
were opened with a processional of the girls and boys of the graduating classes. They 
made a very picturesque line as they slowly marched up the aisles, the girls in formal dress 
and the boys in darlk suits. When the students were seated, the chord was given and the 
audience rose to sing "O Canada", and "My Country 'Tis of Thee". 
Technical Girls Class 1946-47 
ROSE MASROPIAN. BARBARA BURT . C EC EI IA \\\Rl(;H T. PATRICIA DAYNES, 
RUSE PILLAR. MARGARET :\\AJORS, P RISCILLA KENNETT E. 
Mr. S. R. Ross, our respected. principal, 
opened the exercises with a welcome to all the 
grads, and their families, friends and relatives. 
He then introduced Miss Mary Hasman, a gra-
duate of the class of '43, who favoured us with 
two beautiful Soprano solos. 
Mr. William E. Stirton, principal of Cass 
Tech, Detroit, gave an address to the students 
of the graduating classes. He spoke sincerely 
of his admiration of any student who went 
through the four years of high school to come 
out on top with a graduating certificate. All 
who listened to Mr. Stirton speaking, gave their 
full attention lo him. He spoke of the type of 
citizens they were going to be; whether they 
had the will to go out and make something of 
themselve11. He put his faith in this younger 
generation of today, and in closing be blessed 
them all a :ul wished them luck in their chosen 
careers. 
Miss Mary O'Donoghue, Dean of Girt., pre-
sented the diplomas to the girls. In doing so, 
Miss O'Donogbue brought to the attention of 
the audience the fact that a mother of one of 
tonight's graduates, Mrs. Opal Mills, bad gradu-
ated from this school 25 years ago. 
Following the presentation of the diplomas to 
the girls, Mr. Kenneth Whitmore favoured us 
with a Cornet solo. 
Presentation of the boys' diplomas was made 
by Mr. W. N. Ball, principal of Walkerville 
Collegiate. The scholarships were next awar-
ded: First, the presentation of the W. D. Lowe 
Vocational Scholarship to Nello Dario was made 
by Mrs. R. L. Daniels, Regent, Sir Eric Gedd,-s 
( Continued on Page 34) 
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Chapter, 1.0.D.E. Second, presentation of the 
Canadian Bridge Company Scholarship was 
made by Chief Draftsman, C. H. Mitchell, to 
John Wolfe. 
Mr. Ross then presented the Scholarships 
awarded by the Detroit Institute of Technology. 
He stated that be thought that it was his privi-
lege to make this one presentation as they 
could not come to an agreement and had to give 
the scholarship to two students, Joseph Barr 
and Gerald Lemon. 
The Valedictory was made by Mr. James 
Smith, former president of Vocational United. 
He bade farewell to the school and expresse:I 
his sincere thanks to those who were responsible 
for giving him the fine education which he re-
ceived during the years he was at Lowe Voca-
tional. 
--D--
(9 o 111 m encenien t Varty • • • 
Following the commencement exercises, the grads and their escorts made their way 
up to the boys' gym where a party was arranged for them. The decoration of the gym 
was really something. Small circular tables were placed horseshoe style around the 
floor . The orchestra was at the far end of the room. Tea, coffee, and cakes were 
served. Many members of the daff were there. 
Miss O'Donoghue cut the beautiful cake which the girls of the Technical Depart-
ment {with the help of Miss Beasley and Miss Connerty) had made to commemorate the 
25th Anniversary. Several of the students of the third forms helped in the serving. 
All in all, everyone had a grand time, and I think the Graduates of our 1946-47 class wiU 
remember it for a long time. 
\ 
' 
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'()RA MAT/CS 
By P.\T SEGUIX. C2.\ 
Practice ior ··Iolanthe" hci.,>'an in the early 
iall. The object oi ).(r. [knnett au<l the ca-.t 
wa, "Perfection ... and nothing Jes,, would do. 
\\'eeks oi hard labour were ahead of them all. 
but they were dauntlc:-s. Sometimes the girls 
clidn"t ,,'ho\, up ior rchcar,.ab. and ).lr. Bennett 
tore his hair. .\,, alwavs in thi,, ca:-e. ).\ is:. Green 
ilcw to the rc,cm:. \rh,, C011nert:y helped the 
cho:-us. \\ hie h leit ).( r. Ben nett free to direct. 
But. at la:-t it was reach•. and beiore the,· kne\\ 
it. the night of the op~·ning wa,, upon them. 
The iir,1 performance was Riven on Decem-
ber l. The audience wa,, enthusiastic and 
everything- "·ent off beautifully. The next nigl1t 
was e\'en better. and by the third night. the boy, 
ancl girl:- were beginning to ierl like real veter-
an,, of the theatre. I am :sure that \\'hen the\' 
hear<! the "Pul>Ec·· applauding them, th<:y wer~ 
all rewarded dnuhl) ior their ciforb in making 
the <1pt!ra a ~ucce,-.. 
That wa,.. not all the reward thn· rl'cl'i\'t!<I. 
inr on Uecem,bcr 17. a party was gi,·c11 to all 
J!ac Queen of "Iolanthe:'· 
n,11n:r11ccl "ith "l11lanthc"'. Song,, were ,..ung, 
and l am told that ).fj,,,; Green and ~I r. Bennett 
were crown<:d King and Queen of the Fairies. 
.\her all the fun \\a" o,·cr and the lllOcl was 
ione, they -departed £or tlll'ir homes . 
.. Iolanthe'· was over. hut in \ car:, tn come. 
it will alwan he rcmcmhcrcd -a,, 01 e oi the 
h:~hlighh n( \\'. D. Lowe \'ocational :chool. 
\\'e "·i,,h to thank ~I r. Bennett for direct in~ 
such a succe:,sful opc-etta: ).fi:-:. Connerty, as-
,;istant direct0r: ).I is:- Green. con,·enor; the or-
chc:,lra: and the many. many other.;. who hclpl'<l 
... o greatly. The -..tude11t:, "'ho perforrnccl, a" 
well a,, all the othl'r .;.tudenh in the :,chuol will 
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By DOREEX REDD.\:\L CJ.\ 
' IDLANTHE ' ' 
Beautiful ,.ccnerv. mu ic and acting were 
comhined to produce one of the most outstand-
ing operettas e,·er presented in our school. Gil-
bert and Sulli,·an·~ "Iolanthe". directed hy ~ir. 
Bennett wa:e. staged on December 2 . • l. and -t 
I t included a ca,..t o[ ele\"Cn "·ith a chorus oi 
fifteen iairie,- and fifteen peers. To make 1lnr 
operetta e,·cn more wonderfu I. we had_ the added 
talt:nt of ~lary Hasman. John Clazie. Oswald 
Lewis. \\'illiam Crump. and Cecil Fletcher. Th.: 
fir,.t four were former i;tudenb of our :.chool. 
.\et I i::. a woodland scene. Iolanthe. a fairy. 
ha:- been hani,hecl by the Queen for marryinJ 
a mortal. The iairy hand persuade!-- the ()uee1; 
to for~ive her. Iolanthe return,. and introduce,-
lier young son Strephon, who is hali a fairy. and 
in love ,vith Phyllis. a ward of the High Chan-
cellor. Several noblemen aspire to marry Ph) 1-
lis. but :,he cart::. only for Strephon. One cla:,·. 
Phylli:; aw Stre~hon embracing a y~ung; girl __ in 
the park. $he did not kno,, that this bcaut11ul 
g'irl \\a~ real!~ Strl'phon's llH•thcr. and Phyll;:; 
,hen turned all heT'attcntiL1n to Lord~ Tollollcr 
and '.\[ountararat. The ~ueen oi 1hc fairic, 
in re,·enge proclaims that Strephon will cnt;,r 
Parliament. to the ruin of the Housl.' of Lord·. 
.\et ll take:- place nui:..idc \\'e:-tmin:.ler Ha!! 
in the t:\'ening. Strephon ha:- Ileen cleclctl l<J 
Parliament and i:- having hi:- own way. The 
fairie:-. much to their regret. han- fallen in 1(1\'·! 
with the peers who ju:,t laugh at them. \\'hen 
Iolanthe goes to plead ior her son, the Hig-i1 
Chancellor di,cm·er,- that :-he is really his wife. 
.·he therein· incurs the wrath of the Queen aud 
·, about tl; face death. Other con,iderat ion-,, 
hl"WC\"er. d1a11_-!l' the pictun.· and the opera clo-
se~ with the Peers all deciding to become tairie:-. 
leaying tlH· Hou:,e of Lllrd:, to b1: recruited fro111 
men oi "in'.t'lhrcnce··. 
CAST OF CHARACTERS II\ ORDER OF APPEARASCE-
Celia, Leila, Fleta- Three fairies played b~ Hel.:n 
Lawton. ,\\arion Potosky, and Eleanor Ogar. All are l'Cr) 
good singers and each one caught her man. 
Quern of FO:r:es- .\\ae McDonald wa~ a ,ery gooJ 
Queen. Borh singing and acting v,ere done ,er) well. 
Iolanthe- Myra Plawucki was well suited 10 this part 
and did the ,lramatic acting superbly. 
Strephon- John Clazie ph•)·ed the handsome ,-on nf 
Iolanthe. He won the crowd with his ,·oice and )(Ood look,. 
Phylli5- ,\\ary Hasman, who sings with th~ Detroit 
Opera Company, sang and performed ,ery well. 
Lord Chancellor- Q,.wald Lev.is had the job of takin!! 
care of all the young girls in the play. l·il: was quite good 
31 it. 
Lord ,)lountara,at- \\ illiam Crump, a Lord. has a 
10,el) tenor ,oice which thrilled the crowd immensely. 
Lord To/loller- Cedl llelcher, another Lord, played 1!1e 
comedy pan ,·ery w·ell. The same i:oes for his singini: ,ind 
:1ctan!? 
Senlry- ,\\r. H. Cowgill ,sa,ed the Queen b)' accepti,,;: 
her propo,-al of marriage. 
CHORUS OF 1-"AIRIES-
Josie LaTessa. Dr,reen Rtddsm. Katherine Franz. Hil. 
da Rainey, Joyce Richardson, Mary Pedlar. Dori, Fraser. 
Anita Vachon, Lenore l.ongeua), Dl'lores ,\\3s,e, Rita \'.111-
drasco. Jaqueline Eagen, E\'a Straky, Gloria Boudreau, 
Pauline Kubakow-ski 
CHORUS Of Pf.ERS 
\I:" Elli,., R. Andrejci". R. Rolli:u, E. Ca,·anau,:11, K. 
\\'hitmorc, S. Hinch. \\. \'ani\\ackleburg. J FJith, G. S~hec ·, 













The 1947 Christmas Assembly entertainment 
was put on by CZA and C2B with the help of 
Miss Layman, Miss Green and accompaniment 
on the piano by Mrs. Graham. There were 
three tableaus: "White Christmas", "The Three 
Kings", and "Away In A Manger". The girls 
wh01 were not in the tableaus were in the choil". 
They dressed in white blouses with black tie:. 
and skirts. The Mistreu of Ceremonies was 
Betty Tibor of CZA. 
The soloists comprised Alec Cbistoff, who 
did a Russian dance; Ken Whitmore did a few 
trumpet solos; Neil McFadden played some 
boogie woogie on the piano; Catherine Daniels 
did a ballet; Pauline Kubakowski sang "How 
Soon"; and Clair Tostj played some classic 
pieces on the piano. 
The program ended up the year and helped 
all to go home happy and have a Merry Christ-
mas. 
Assembly Periods-
Entertainment in the Assembly periods fo1· 
the 1947-48 school year have been arranged on 
the premise that there should be an important, 
worth-while message to be presented or that 
the student body should be given an opportunity 
to enjoy the talents of some artist or artist~, 
espe cially volunteers from the student body. 
From time to time, interesting guest speakers 
were heard. On other occasions, community 
singing was enjoyed under the spirited leader-
ship of Miss Layman or Mr. Baird. Accompani-
ment at the piano was usually provided by Miss 
Connerty or Mr. Bennett. Occasionally, school 
spirit was given a "shot in the arm" when Joe 
Faith and his assistants led those assembled in 
the current school cheers. 
To the present time, delightful contributions 
have been made to the assembled students by 
John Furgal, virtuoso of the clarinet, saxophone 
and bassoon; Leo Baumgartner with bis accor-
dian; Ken Whitmore with bis trumpet; and Ray 
Bowyer at the piano. The following quartet, 
who so ably provided the music for the noon 
day dances held each Tuesday and Thursday, :tl-
so were heard in an enthusiastically received 
"Jam Session", which featured John Airey play-
ing the saxophone, Lorne Schuchard at the 
piano, Andy Cangiano at the drums, and Jimmie 
Luckino witb his trumpet. 
In the offing, we are lookfo5 forward to a 
visit wbich the Cass Technical School Band of 
Detrcit, Michigan, bas promised us. 
In conclusion, may I express the hope that 
the new motion picture projection equipment 
which we have recently acqwred will in the 
future provide us with a perpetual source of 
high quality entertainment, without causing us 
to neglect the d evelopment and encouragement 
of personal stude nt performance. 
C. N . COLE, 
Convenor-Assembly Entertainment 
• PUBLIC SPEAK/N<, 
CHAMPIO.\'S-
ln tht• II'. D. Lou< 
Cont,•,t 
JOAN BE,HON, 
First Jr. Girls' C:011,t' ' 
EMIi. BRESHUK, 
I irst Jr. Bo)•s Contt'>t. 
STE\'E PETERS. 
f,r,t Sr. Bo,·, Conte,t. 
I ILY PAl.l \\ ODA, 




Ready niix Concrete 
Concrete Blocks 
2494 SANDWICH ST. E. 
Compliments 
of 
Stedman's Meat Market 
1584 TECUMSEH RD. 
Telephone 3-8111 
Dixon's Sc to $5.00 & up 
Dry Goods - Yard Goods 
Men s Wear - Ladies· Wear - Babies' Wear 
Cosmetics - Hardware - School Supplies 
Toys - Candy 
" WE HAVE 4000 ITEMS" 
1587 to 1595 :'ecumseh Blvd. East 
WINDSOR 2, ONTARIO 
Compliments 
of 
UNDERWOOD LIMITED . 
Makers of 
Underwood Typewriters 





1680 Tecumseh Rd. E. 
PHONE 3-7624 
WAT'ERMAN'S 
Fashions for the Young Crowd 
• • • 
553 Ouellette A venue 
A. ROSS 
PLUMBING CO . 
• • • 




900 ERIE ST. E. 3-4866 
3808 SEMINOLE P. L. REAUME & SON 
3.1so1 COAL and COKE 
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The Vocational Cheerleaders for 1947-48 have been an energetic group of six stu-
dents; namely, Joe Faith, Ken Bloomfield, John Ferris, Lena Fares, Shirley Decaire, and 
Janet Dick. They have led the students of the W. D. Lowe Vocational School in sounding 
off their cheers at the various games. Cheerleaders have been present at the Football, 
Basketball and Hockey games. 
A few changes have also been made in the cheers. Quite a few new ones have 
been added, and some of the old ones rejuvenated. The ne w cheers are: "Lone 
Ranger", "Two Bits, Four Bits", "Fee, Fi, Fo, Fum", "Rough Riders" , and the 
"R I Cheer". 






.\\ARY KESS! ER 
JOH:-: KOi Y\ EK 
THERESA \\ 01 FE 
GEORGE BISSETT 
5TELI • .\ \XANDE ;K 
BII I El.I IS 
\\ISS O. FRITZ 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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Compliments of 
A FRIEND 
Windsor's Fashion Salon 
• CO. \ TS 








A. Horvath Jewellers 
I 
1494 Ottawa St. Phone 4-4800 
DIAMONDS, COSTU:ME JEWELLERY AND 
WATCHES 





961 Ouellette at Erie 
Phone 4-5747 
Corrion P. Thomp,-nn. ~l ~r. 
Gordon P. Thompson. Jr. 
Wit and 
l3y 
STELLA WENDECK, C4A 
CA TH. CAMERON and NORA NEILL, CZA 
The Little Backbreaker-The Outboard Motor-
X o Jlllwin~ pan,... in fact. ) ou won't 1110\'t.' al all. 
Spend your yaca t ion swearing at it. 
Lt take,- a jerk to ,-.tar:t it ancl j., famotb ior un-
d cpc n<la hility. 
It i:- e-a:.ily attach1:cl 'to any boat, a ll you need 
j., a pair of oars. 
Can also he U:,tcl as an egg heater, if you can 
get it going. 
The little Backbreaker. 
Student to .:"\Lr. 1Id,[anus: "l ,;aw \'OU on the 
corner oi Pitt Street and Ouellette ,\v~nur. 
winking at girl!.-... 
;'.\lr. 1lanus: "1 wa .. n ' t winking, that's a windy 
corner and ~omcthin({ got in my eye." 
~LUclcnt: "Ycp. and :,he got in your car too." 
Electrically Speaking-
llc re',, 111.1\\ to handh: a \\'01[ \X: 
\\ hi:n She is sulky and will not sp1;ak-E.xcitl.'r. 
Ii sht talks too long-lnterrupkr. 
li shL get-- too excited-Controller. 
li 111:r wa~ of thinkin;.{ is not your:.-Convena. 
l£ she i~ \\ illing to come hali-wav-11etcr. 
ii :.he \\ ill come all the way-H.ecei,·er. 
If :,he wanh to ~o further-Conclucter. 
l i "hc wants tn he an angel-Transformt.'r. 
Ii you think :-he is picking your pocket-
lJctcctor. 
If she pro\'cs your icars arc \Ht)Jlg'-
Compensator. 
If i.hc goes in the a ir-Con,.den,er. 
If . he want, Chocolate:.-Feeder. 
lf :,he :-ing:, unharnl()niously-Tuncr. 
Ii ,he is a poor cocik-Discharg-cr. 
If ,he eats to,, much-Reducer. 
Ii ,hl , · wron{.t'-Rectifier. 
If ::.he l(l'ssip" too much-Rtg11lator. 
The Bare Facts-
The late Charle,- Buttl.'r\\'c1rth \\as kn,)wn for 
hi-. dry wit and g-cntle anticlimatic manner. \ 
il~" year, ago h<: atfendccl the San Francisco 
Fair. and ,trolled u1> to t he Sally Rand cxh'hit. 
Thi, was a ta--teiul little aifai~. in ,, hich ;;cveral 
~irb in their ahsulutely alto~cthcr were pla) ·11~ 
ha.dminwn. \,, he joine<l the group of admirin·~ 
male ,-pc\:tal<•r:-. Charle:i turned to one trans-
iixcd gentleman and asked: "\\"hat·, tht· '>l'1)re ~ ·· 
Hu,hand: "\\.h) ha,·en·t you mcndccl the hole:. 
in t hc .. c sue ks . .. 
\\.iie: .. You clidn·t buy that for coat I wanted, 
,-o I ii~ured ii you d.cln't {.t'iY<' a wrap. I didn't 
giH· a darn... ' 
• 
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Wisdom 
Commeth and Get lt-
~1) c-ar is 111) headache, it talleth apart. 
lt makc-th nit: to lie down on hard roadbed::. 
beneath it. 
It rcstoreth my hangover. 
It leadeth me to places I cannot find on my 
E so Road .Map. 
Yea. though 1 pusheth it miles to the nearest 
ga-. station I :.hall fear no evil. For it is worth 
hundreds at the used car lots. T•he ~prings in 
the seat. they pincheth me. 
lt prepareth a blO\n)ut before me in the 
pn.·sence of speeding auto·; it anointeth my 
axe! with oil: mv radiator runneth m•er. 
·urely police;nen and traffic shall follow it 
all the days of its life; and it shall sell in the 
~eco11d-hai1rl auto lot for more than I paid for 
it 12 years ago. 
~Ian: .. Here, wa:trcss. take thi:-. chicken a\\ ay. 
Ifs as t0ugh a~ a 1>a\'ing stone." 
\Vaitress: .. ~laybc it's Pl)mouth Rock! .. 
.\re you Hungary? Yes, Siam. Then I'll Ru:-.!'oia 
to a table and Fiji be careful of the China and 
"ipe the Greece off your fingers. Sweden 
the coffee and Denmark the bill. 
).li,sis~ippi loaned ~tarylancl her Kew Jcr .. ey. 
\\'hat will Della ware? 
Betty: "How long is a string:·· 
Don: "I don't know:· 
Bo:tty: "Twice a::. long as it is hali." 
\\'hy did the ~1oron go to the corner with a 
piece of bread? 
Because he heard there was a traffic jam. 
Oicl you hear a bout the ~I oron who pull hi:, 
father in tht' rcifrigerator becau e he wanted 
cold pop. 
.\ 1{oron got 011 a bus and the bu!>dri,·cr 
said no more on. so he got off. 
l>on: Gimmc the zoo? 
Operator : The lion i.,; busy. 
Gordon: There arc ,..everal thimr!> I can 
cnun l on. 
~{r. Bennet: \\'hat arc they? 
Gordon : ~I y fimrcrs. 
Kt:n: "Stly, you know l'\'e !,!ol a pen that write,.. 
~larg: "That':, nothing, l can type ·underwood'.' 
under water:· 
Conversation In A J-p-
llc: "But. dearest dumpling, don't you tru~t 
me;" 
She: "I'd go to the end oi the eanh w.ith 
you. But I absolutely reiu:-.e to park on the 
way." 
t:==================· 
"Shoes for the Entire Family" 
DIRDE 
2 GREAT l Ouellette Ave. at Park St. 
STORES J Ottawa St. at Hall Ave. 
JENNING'S DRUGS 
Souvenirs 
407 OuelleUe Ave. Phone 3-6880 
TEAHAN 
FURNITURE LIMITED 
119 Chatham West 
at Pelissier 
~ 
CEO. WRICHT MOTORS 





COMPANY OF CANADA, 
LIMITED 
2462 Howard Ave. WINDSOR, ONT. 
Get All the Hits All the Time 
at 
AMERICAN MUSIC BAR 
870 Erie St. E. (at Parent) 
Tel. 3-2160 
i 
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Scholastic Awards 
MERIT PINS 
M. McCreery, X o. 1 
J. Nowaczynski, Xo. -l 
L. Kaura, ):o. 1 
W. Grayce, ).; o. 2 
G. Scratch, Xo . 1 
S. Queen, X o. 2 
0. Ponic, Xo. 1 
J. Semancik, ~ o. 1 
R. Baumgartner, Xo. 1 
A. DeRe, No. 1 
N. Manzon, X o . 1 
N. Neill, Xo. 1 
B. Sediva, X o. 1 
W. Olsen, Xo. 3 
J. Barr, Ko. 2 
W. Horvath, Xo. l 
K. Liles, Ko. l 
N. Kriz, No. 3 
D. Liska, Xo. 2 
J. LaTessa, Kl,. 
R. Sands, Xo. 2 
G. Thomas. Xo. 1 
C. Strong, Xo. 1 
B. Wood, X o. 2 
E. Dzis, ~o. I 
S. Peters, Xo. I 
G. Oberik, Xo . 1 
J. Cahill, X o. l 
L. Pety, Xo. 1 
E. Krentz, X o. l 
N. Lanktree, Xo. 1 
G. Puscas, Xo. l 
J. Sobocan, Xo. 1 



































































































































H . Seymour 
BRONZE 
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Extra Curricular Awards 
VOCATIONAL UNITED EXECUTIVE 
Bt;O \\"ESTL.\KE ................ Pm,idcnt 19-16-47 
JOYCE H.\R\\ OOU .... Vice Pr~ident 1946-47 
RET.\ CORE ............................ Secretary 1946-47 
11EL BRIAKT ........................ Trca:.urcr 194<>-47 
VOCATIONAL UNITED AWARDS 
K. FR \l\Z 
N. R\DKE\ ICII 
ll. ).!ROEZKO\\ SKI 
).1. STEF\X 
B. BURT 
















1 l. CO\\ \X 
G. LEXOL.: 













E .. MlCZIX~kl 
J. 8AH::-..:ES 
F. Z.\LBA 







SMALL V's - 1947 
X. SCIIL~LEI<. L. C\LS\\'\R\ 
R. l30DK \R .\. KCl'ICK I 
~ O\.MEROX B. XOT\\"ELL 
S. S\\'IZO\\'SKl J. S~rITH 
B. ).fcLEOD ;'\ BEL \\\TI Z 











TRACK AND FIELD CHAMPIONS 
Senior-
lnll:r.- G. LE~LO~ 
Junior-
] m .- J. SO DOC.\~ 
CROSS COUNTRY RUN - 1947 
Senior-
I. J. BRY\~T t20:-t0) 
2. J. C..\Z \ 
3. H. GOSUX 
Junior-
I. T. T.\:-,;y \f (20:22) 
2. H. ROBBIXS 
3. J. SO BOC \X 
Field Day Champions 194 7 
Junior-
\\'. DY 11'1' RO\\ 
Runner-Up-
\\'. HE\\' ITT 
Juvenile-
JOS. SOUOC \X 
Runner-Up--
C. P \KEK 
Senior-
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W. D. Lowe Vocational School's 
SILVER JUBILEE 
By 
XEIL F. ~101<.RISOX. Ph.D. 
W. D. Lowe Vocational School in Windsor 
is celebrating its Silver Jubilee by various ape· 
cial events during the present school year. It 
seems fitting, therefore, at this time to look 
back through a quarter of a century to the open_ 
ing of this fine school, and, indeed, beyond that 
to the origins of vocational education in Canada. 
About the time of Confederation, the Hon. 
Mr. Carling stated in his report: "Something 
more is required to give our education a decided. 
ly practical character, especially in reference to 
the agricultural and mec.hanical dasses of the 
community". Not long afterwards, in 1870, Dr. 
Egerton Ryerson, Chief Superintendent of Edu-
cation for Ontario, offically approved commer-
cial instruction in the following words: "Both 
in the High and Public School Law provision 
ha-s been made for giving pupils instruction in 
subject& relating to Commercial Education". 
By the first decade of the 20th century it was 
recognized that an extention of vocational edu-
cation in Ontario secondary schools was needed, 
at which time domestic science and manual 
training were added to the curriculum. In 1910, 
a Royal Commission was appointed to enquire 
into industrial conditions in Canada and to in-
vestigate educational methods in various coun· 
tries with a view to suggesting means of adapt-
ing vocational training to Canadian schools. 
About that time, the City of Hamilton opened 
the first building in Ontario offering anythin:I 
like reasonable accommodation for vocational 
education of a secondary school nature. The 
Industrial Education Act (1911) and Technical 
Education Act of Canada (1919) paved the way 
for large scale developments. 
Windsor, in ]913, started a successful pro-
gram of vocational evening classes. The year 
1917 marked the opening of a new wing to the 
Windsor (now the Hon. J. C. Patterson) Col-
legiate Institute, offering an industrial course 
for boys and household arts for girls. Two 
years later (1919) evening vocational classes 
opened in Walkerville with a large enrollment. 
All this, however, proved inadequate, and, fol-
lowing a survey of the Border area and the pas-
sage of necessary legislation, the actual pro-
ject got under way. The school was designed 
by D. J. Cameron, Windsor architect and com-
pleted by the firm, later formed, of D. J. Cam-
eron and W. Ralston. The contract for con· 
struction of the building was signed on Decem· 
her 10, 1921, and building operations commenced 
shortly thereafter. 
The location chosen was the north side of 
Giles Boulevard between Parent and Elsmere 
Avenues, at the geographical centre of the 
Windsor- W a.lkerville area of that time. There, 
on what had once be-en farm land fronting on 
a water course, known as the coulee, the haunt 
of skaters of other days, a great modern edu-
cational institution rapidly took form. 
But the construction of the new building was 
not rapid enough, for a large enrollment during 
the school year of 1922-23 in anticipation of the 
new school necessitated the utilization for com-
mercial classes of the top floor of the newly 
opened Walkerville Collegiate Institute. 
On Thursday, August 30, 1923 the Windsur-
W alkerville Technical School 'was officially 
opened. In _the presence of a large assembly, 
the huge Umon Jack, which was donated by the 
Border Cities Association of Home and School 
Clubs, was raised aloft by the late Mn. Whor-
low· Bull. The Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario 
His Honour, the Late Colonel Harr:, Cockshutt: 
then unlocked the.._doors of the new school with 
a golden key, after which adjourrunent to the 
school dining room took place for an official 
luncheon scheduled for 12:30 p.m. In the after-
noon the school was open for public inspection. 
An evening program of speeches and music 
marked ib formal opening and dedication. The 
prayer of dedication was by the Rev. (now Or.) 
H. M. Paulin, pastor of St. Andrew's Presby· 
terian Church, Windsor. One of the speakera 
was the late F. P. Gavin, B.A., Director of Tech-
nical Education for Ontario, formerly principal 
of the Win:lsor Collegiate Institute, and the 
man chiefly responsible for the building of the 
school A dance in the gymnasium concluded 
the day's festivities. The following week regu-
lar instruction in the institution began. 
The first principal, W. D. Lowe, M.A., after 
whom the school was renamed in 1947, 25 teach-
ers and the school nurse, Mrs. C. Cainpeau, R.N ., 
comprised the staff of the institution in its 
first year. Of thes;, eleven still teach he-re, 
five are deceased, while the remainder have 
e ither retired or are teaching elsewhere. The 
present teaching staff numbers 58. The school 
building in which they serve was greatly en· 
larged in 1931. 
Twenty-five years represent a long time in 
the life of a person, but for a great educational 
institution they are only a beginning. For the 
W. D. Lowe Vocational School, this first quar-
ter century has been a glorious beginning. The 
purpose of this school is to render even greater 
service in the years that lie ahead. 
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Re-union as Seen by Two Students 
MARY BENUIK, C4A 
and 
LILY PALI WODA, C4B 
\\'t· ,tood iu a portcutiou,- l·row<l of pushin~. 
excited linmanity. l1111umhcrahle ~rectings \\ crt: 
hcin~ throw11 about u:-. "\\'Jn·. Joe - - \\'cl1. :·11 
he clarnccl - - stand had,. gl\.-c llll' plcnty of 
room - - it can't he - - Oh! :-.;l,! - - 1:nr gnod111.:s, 
sake - - ha,·c vuu changed! - - Skinm· - - :\l ikr. 
what happcneil to all that curl) hair?·_ - anyway 
hair vm1 u:,.:d 111 ha, c - - Hi. Balch· • - Bean,! 
- ." 'i°hcse a11cl many other cxprcs,-i;11i-- fell upou 
our can, a:, pt·opk j()yfolly cla:.pcd hand, an,1 
!>lapped cad1 o:hcr 1111 the barb. 
\' c,, old iricnclsh:p:, \\ ere being renewed anrl 
1.)ld mcmnrie" were being rc,·i\'ed by o\'cr 1.500 
people "ho iilled the school to capacity at thl' 
25th \nni,·cr:rn·,· Rt.:-union of one-time \\'. I>. 
Lm,e \'ocation,;1 Scht1(1l ,tucknts. Time lll,l\ 
ha\'c altl·rcd their appearance hut not tho ·c 
nostalgic recollcl·tinn!' lii ,t·hool lay!' . 
• \~ t hcsc iormcr student.- pa:-scd us, we ;:,top-
ped a ic\\ tn find nt1t what their a11:,wer,.. woul<I 
lw to the time nld que,tinn, "An· ynu ,l{lad ) 0-1 
havt• an l'ducation ?'' The an:-wcr ... ran on tile 
,-amc theme. "ft wa:. a great thin~". The.,c 
arc ,-1,me ni the rcpli,·,. \\ e received, .. ~\\·cii. - -
Gn·at ! - - Try ancl get all that .) 011 can. - -
Gn·at thin~ if )uu c:111 makc it. - - Can't gel 
a Ion~ \\ ithout it." Th\.'sc JH:oplc knew \\ lut 
they \\ ere talkin~ ab11ut ht•ca11,c thcv all ,, ere 
,11ccc ... ,c, in thl'ir o\\ n iiclcl. · 
\\'c hurri.:d thn1u1..d1 thl! crn,\(I tu the am!: 
tnr_ium. Thin~,, had "tarh:d and \\·e slipped in 
qu1ctly. :\fr. :\lt-).la11u,- \\'a, nacking jokc,-
galorc. Prizl'" "crc gi, c11 ior cn'i\' t·o11c1.:irnlilc 
rl'a,un - - to thc man wlw had 1i1e most chil-
cln·11, latl',t marriccl cuuplc. to the grad with the 
tildcst child. et c. .\ head oi let tucc accompan:cd 
cach prize and \\'a, dHri,hecl In the n•cci,er, 
\\\• ldt the happ), rnaring crt~\HI ancl ~Ill ; 
hcad start tn the l!~ 111. I krc, under the lcacll'r-
,,hiµ nf :\fr. \cwma11. the i:?'Ylll team put on 1, 
grand ,htm Tlt•ir hair-rai,,inl.{ frat:. ,, en· rcal!v 
M•n11..·thini.:: ll• ,-n•, and the !.{rad, cnjovcd then;-
selvcs immcn,el,·. • 
.\round dc\'~n o'clock, a ila~h wa~ ma<le In· 
yours truly to till' l'aietcria. and :1 det1111r made 
at tla· g~ 111 "here rdre,h111t'11b \\Crc bciu~ 
,er\'ecl h) the prc:,cnt ,tucl{'n,s ui the school. 
\\'t· ,tood at tlw door ,\·atching the crowd 
!'>a~ fare,, ell ... ancl ,tart ior hnnll'. The happy. 
tin·cl 11101,., PII tlll'ir ian·, told u, that the 25th 
.\nni, cr,ary l{e-1111iu11 had hl'l'll a great ,u~(C"'.>· 
Thank, arc clu~ the grads. ,taif and student,. 
ancl IJlall_\ vtlH,r, who look part in the celebra-
tion. 
RE-UNION COMMITTEE 
,\\R. P. I. \k,\\ANUS, \\ISS GARNETfE .\\AGEE. \\R. ru\\ TOBIN. 
~IRS. \\ INNIE I ONG JACKSON, MR. ERNIE ,\\11.:',;E 
THE TOW E R S 5th .\nninr,ar: Edition 
OUR PARENTS ATTENDED HERE TOO 
Fro11/ Rou·- T4C, Fr.ed Tai·tor-\\al") Rol-t'de3u Taylor; C3C, Lt'nore Lon)(euay-Anne Sutherland Longeua1; 
CIA, Shirter Allan Edna Keyes Allan; CIB, Joan Fraser-Charlotte Fra,er Richards; C I B, Donna t,il.:s-
Arnold Giles; CID, Shirlel' Plant-K~thleen .\kCoun Plant; CIC, Eleanor Beaton-Ceo, Abbt. Beaton; 
C4B, June Ringrose-,\\arion Griffin RinJ:!rose; CIA. Bernice Belcoure Theresa Pollard Belconre; 
CIC, Joan Beaten-Ceo. At,bt. Beaton; C48, .\1arion Phebr-E,;1he1 Cole Phet-y; Tit-, Bob Hor.:o:-
Elmer Home 
Back Rott'· T I D, Allan Goslin-\\ illis Goslin; TID. Dick Hawkin,,-Wm. J. Ha"kins: C2D, Don Steel-Lo~II• 
Je\\·ell Steel; TI D. Richard Gilt',-Arnold Giles; TI D, Donald Hi,:::ins-,\adeline Hams H1.:i:in~; 
TIB, Ron Bendick-" arr Hutnik Bendick; T IH, Dick \\'as~-\\:irian Crouchman \\ 11,s; 138, Gord Branton 
-Ken Branton- fae()'n Poupard Branton; T2F. Rot>t. \\..:Kee-Ro) E. M.:Kee; TIE, Gerald La Pit'rre-
Elizsbeth Reminl(ton La Pierre; T2C. Harold O'Connor-J?seph O'Conno•. 
,l /i;ent- TIC, Dou~ Marsh-Clarence \\arsh; TIC. Boh Bro\\·n-Geo. Bro\\n; C2C. Dorothy Blackton-John 
Blackton and Ludlle Gignac Blackton; T4D, Bill Core-'\hrian \\'e~ton Core; C.Sp., Corrine Burton-
Core Sanders Burton; C I E, Dorothy \'or1-Gtadys Andrews \'ott; CIE. l.ois \\.:Jl~s-,\anan Crouchrnan \l;'J , ,; 
T2B, Don Boisven-lrene John~ton Bois1er1; CIA \\u~aret Bet~oure-Theresa Pollard Bekoure; T~E 
H:irold Robinson-Edna Libk>> Rohin,on; 13D, Ra) Stone- .\\argare1 .,1a.1hes.1 Stone. 
FORMER GRADS 
MRS. PATSY COX \kCARTHY, .\\RS BERYL ,1LNROE DA\\SON, .\\R::,. KATHLEE:'-i SLO\\GRO\'E (;tJLE, 
,\\RS. KATHLEEI\ HOOLE fAIRHLRST, \\J:;S \\URIEL CHISHOU\, .\IRS. PHYI LIS BARlON \\ OLf t; 
~5th \nw\'er~ary Eel tio11 THE TOWERS Pa~t: F urt) -Sc\'cll 
ASSEMBLY AGAIN 
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I 
\ oliclay • • • 
Tin· 25th .\nniYer-.ary Re-union Recq,ti<•n 
of our school. dated \pri' 9. 19-18, wa,. :.o jo) 011, 
that it might ha \'e been featured on "~\ Chan-
ted Calendar". For the "tabor. pipe and drn111 .. 
\\C ma) substitute thc music of laughter, hap-
py tones and the stead), ,u:-taining hum oi 
1.500 ,·oices exchan~ing· grcc1ing:-, new,, ancl 
memories. 
From 8 :00 o'clock till midnight the scnool 
presented a li1·ely scene. The guest=> were i,:rc•·-
tecl h\' a committl'e of the teacher:, who were 
longc~t in the :,clwol. induding the old faHH1--
itc". ~fr. E. C. Sri~ley. :O.lis~ E. Cragg, )lr,. R. 
:-.tcGiffen, ~lr. R. :,.fr1lullen. The onh hadLJ'.\' 
was that ~fr. \\". D. L<1we. 11r. F. )lcG.rath, 1[r. 
\V. J. O'Brien, 1[r. J. F. O'~cill. )li,s Lucie 
Towle, ~I r. H. S. Ore!, )1 r. Don Car,on wc·re 
not living to share in an occasion which thev 
would ha\'e graced for so many ex-student:, :...nd 
ior their colleagues. 
The ,-tuclcnt:-. oi c, ur:,c. had the better of it 
in the game oi rccoini1ion. They had a couple 
of dozen ian·, to recall. \\ hilc tlw teacher:, hdd 
"As a happy people come, 
So came they, 
As a happy people come. 
With dance and tabor, pipe and drum. 
All make holiday." 
-·· \ Chanted Calendar .. 
S) dney Dobcll. 
1,500. anci :,ince some of the latkr <Fd not have 
their .tdassc"' on. the iclcntiiication cards were 
not ,u usciul. 1t will he ."CCn, too, that solllt: 
l1f the clues \\ere not \'cry helpful: 
··Don't you n: member me? ~{ y daugilt•:t 
came: here. Sitt· i:- married no,\. ~he i,. 21 .. ; 
"I han:11·1 been in the :.chool since I left it in 
1928'·; 
.. ] ha, c eight children and they will all CL>mc 
to Tech··: 
·T\'e gained ju,t 100 lb,. ~im·c I left school"; 
··[ used to ,it in the corner back seat." 
.. I don· t rernem her vou. \Vere ,·ou in my 
cla:,s:" (This last rema~k ha:, made· one oi the 
llll n teachers ,·cry proud.) 
Yet it was surp:i"'ing and pleasant to -cc 
how much of the school boy and girl has re-
mained. ln m:rn). both fact and figure ctr.:: 
almo:,t unchan,Zcd. and in all, could ht.: seen 1:1c 
g'ay or ,erious. mi~chic,·ou« or kindly personality 
of 15-15-10-5 years ago. 
It wa:. a happ:nc,, to the staif to ,-cc and tn 
hear how -.ucl·c:s:,i11lly l"arh ha-. come tltrougl1. 
TWENTY-FIVE-YEAR TEACHERS 
Front Row- .\\RS. C. CA\\PEAU, \\!SS O FRITZ. ,\\R. S. R ROSS, \\ISS .\I O'DONOGHUE, "ISS G. GREEN 
Back Ro\\- .\\R. P. BEXNETT, ,\\R. E. SIRRS, .\\R. A. D. R. FRASER, DR. N. \\ORR',soN. ,\IR. D. SEG<:IE 
l 
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The feeling that each had been .. educated"; i.e., 
had had his capacities de\'eloped: had had hi~ 
course :,afely charted: had had hi~ character 
well moulded, was :.trong, and the "·ords of the 
cx-:itudents !'.upported this feeling. 
).f r. P. L. ).fdlanus was a splendid ).l a,-tcr 
oi Cen:monin. The interest was kept h1gl1 
\\ =th addre!'>se~. door-prizes, quips and jests. ).j r. 
~ewman's gymnastic team provided a thrill;ng 
program in the Boys' Gymnasium, and more 
awards were made there. Awards for 5 daugll-
tcr:. consecutin·ly. for coming the longest jour-
ncy (irom Peterborough) etc. 
The collcc hom \\hich iollowed in the Girl:/ 
Gymna-.ium and in the Caieteria might borrow 
the dc:-criptin.: German name. ··Kaifee K.lat:-ch". 
There wa, plcnt~ oi l'ofice. cake and mor<'-
much more "Klatsch". The onlr regret "a, 
that the t:ml was all too short. \t midnight. 
when the halls cleared the wall- of "Tec!1" 
(~o many). oi the "\\·. D. Lowl' \'ocational" \~O 
the later generation:-) \\ ere warm with lhe radi-
ation of one oi the happic:-t ev1.:11t they han: 
cn:r enclosed. ·· \II made holiday!" 
M. O'DONOGHUE. 
-----.-----
While much has been said during the past 
year about the active part taken by the students 
and the faculty of the W. D. Lowe Vocational 
School, let us not forget two other groups of 
helpers; namely, the office staff, and the care-
takers. 
For years the school operated with only one 
secretary in the office, but to-day there are 
three members; namely, Mrs. M. Speed, Mrs. 
0. Mills, and Miss M. Bentley. 
Mr. Frank Bowden, chief maintenance en-
gineer, came here from Patterson Collegiate 
when the school was being built and has been 
in charge of maintenance ever since. Mr. John 
Johnson, who is still on the staff, was the firi,t 
caretaker to be hired. Mr. Dave Sterling is 
the school maintenance engineer. Mr. Sam 
Hughes, Mr. Art Fisher, Mr. Charlie Byrne, 
and Mr. David Biggar are other old-timers on 
the caretaking statf, while the more recently 
added members are Mr. Fred Abbot, Mr. Alex 
Cameron and Mr. Tom Groombridge. In ad-
dition there are three shift engineers; namely, 
Mr. David Young, Mr. Alfred Ackerman, and 
Mr. Arthur Vass, who keep the heat rolling 
during cold wintry days. 
In another department, too, we have the able 
assistance of Mr. W. McCabe, who looks after 
the school stock room and supplies us with pen-
cils, paper, books, files, nails, etc. 
The school is very fortunate in having suc.h 
a kindly and co-o;>erative group of "assistants"; 
without them, education would be jmpossiblt•. 
Everyone hopes that both of these groups will 
continue to take a personal interest and pride 
in the school and students. 
FIRST AID 
THE 





Manager and Staff 
TEMPLE THEATRE 
B. H. MECHANIC, Monoy1.1r 
Steve Paris Shoe Stores 
531 Ouellette Ave. 
45 Pitt St. E . 
Phone 4-3082 
Phone 3-0073 
All Phone Calls lo be made at 
MAIN STORE-531 OUELLETTE AVE. 
Hat Cleaning a nd Shoe Repairing W hile You Wa it 
ODORLESS DRY CLEANING 
Not responsible for goods left over 30 days 
WE DYE SATIN SHOES 
3oods Sl.00 a nd over called for and de livered 
Compliments 
of 
Howitt Battery & Electric 
Service Co. Ltd. 




1623 Wyandotte SL E. 
3-8500 Windsor, On!. 
TRADE MARK REGISTERED 
Compliments ol 
ROMEO MACHINE SHOP 




GET YOUR FA VO BITE cl 
COLUMBIA. DECCA Recor 5 SIGNATURE 
at 
TEPPERMAN'S 
Ottawa at Pierre 






AL SEARY, FLORIST 
1927 Ottawa at Kildare 
4-7873 
Flowers for All Occasions 
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<.ir1s· P. T . .:lasses are not onlr interestini: but fun tuu. 
Durin,t the dirferent seasons the ~iris rake part in sports 'll 
3(1 kinds. In o:las; period:. the girls pla>' rennis, tllble ten-
nis. ,olle}·ball, basketball, baseball and man)· other ,;ports. 
Ther also le1trn how to do manr dances. The e,cerdse, 
:.re enjo)·eJ immensely, especiallr when they lead to a new 
dance step. 
• GIRLS' P. T. CLASS JX ACTIO,\ 
TOWERS Page Fiity-Onc 
Volleyball-
This )ear's ,·ollt:~·ball team was composed m~inJ,· nf 
members of the basket1'all ream. Both the Junior and Senior 
team-. enjoyed the season immense!). A ~reat deal of fun 
was had by e,·ery member. 
The 1eam did nor do ,er, "di this ye3r, but we c~pe~t 
better results next s"ason. 
Co ngra tula ti ons 





century of splendid 
educational 
accomplishment 







1672 Ottawa SL 
AMBASSADOR 
MOTORS 
Dodge and DeSoto 
j\lolor Car ~ 
DODGE TRUCKS 
722 Wyandotte St. East 
ASSUMPTION COLLEGE 
of 
THE UNIVERSITY OF 
WESTERN ONTARIO 
• 
"~'.faking the youth of 
today the leader of 
tomo1-ro,-v" 
For information regarding admis-
sions, scholarships and courses 
contact the Registrar. 
Compliments of 
GALBRAITH - My Florist 







572 MacDougall St. Phone 4-6065 
Gray's CLOTHES FOR THE FAMILY 
Ottawa al Gladstone 
Girls' Senior Basketball-
By ,llAE .llcDO.\ALD 
After a few e,hibiuon l!:•mes 11.-irh former studenh. 
wirh Essex Hi1.th, and the "Y'', the 1.tirls opened our regular 
season l-) playin1t IIJ:ainst the Patterson Panthers. The 
,-pectators were 1re:11ea to an exciting game, but the Pan-
th.rs ,von out 22- 12 
The nest week our lassies met and defeated Rherside 
t,~ 28-1;;. Our gu11rds and forwards both played an excel-
em l!:&me. Our winnini: streak hdd out tor two more 
1.tames, as we defeated the \\ alken·ille Tar1ans and St. 
Joseph's High by 11-10, and 21·1+ respecthet,. 
Alas! The Ogre of ad"ersily now turned on us and 
the next three 1tames were losses. The Kennedy Clip~rs 
won t,) 19- IO, the Sandv.-ich Spartans by 29-16, and the 
Panthers br 24-12. This last came was clean and fast. 
At half time we were still leadin1.t, The final score wa~ 
uncertain until the , et') last m:nutes of pla), wh~n the 
Panthers crept ahead. 
The next game was played ai:ainst the Riverside teaim. 
Once more our lo1ely maidens captured and held a big lead. 
thus "''inning to the tune of 22- 12. 




NADIA RADKE\ ICII 
IDA TO,\IASSINI 
DOL. \',\I LAINCOURT 
ROSE A\\BEDIAN 
Mi:;s H l.1\ Y,\\AN (Coach) 
!'age Fifty-Thn:e 
• SENIOR BASKETBAI.I • 
l. \'ICTORIA KACZOR 
,\\ARY \\ EIKO 
DOROTHY GRAY 
:z. ,\\iss H. I.AY.\\AN (Cou:il 




JE1'NY PRES\\ lCK 





The final game was played against the Tartans. \Ve 
regret to sar that when the whistle blew, the score carJ 
show~d 1<.;.17 for our opponents. 
Girls' Gym T earn-
By .\IAE 11cDONAI.D 
Ugh • - • Ooh • · · Ahhh ! \\ here are the ,-tuni:e 
noises coming from? \\ ho is making them? Please don't 
;:et e)';cited. No one i,- being roriured. It's onl)' the girl,• 
::} m re2m prac1b,ing. 
These were some of the strange sound,- that came 
from the gym while the girls practised to perf-ect thdr 
backbends, fo,hflops, handstands, headstand,, rolls, etc. 
Exhibitions pro,e that our .r:irls can do some amazinl.t 
stunts. Did you e, er sic down, cross )'Our le)!, and then 
walk on your knees with your le,::s still crossed? Try it 
sometime and see what happens. No" stand on your hend 
and tum a complete circle. Hurls, doesn't it \\'hat shall 
we trr next? Fishrlop:,,? No. thnl';. a little too hard. Let's 
see. I know, let's do a handsprinJ:. Oh! don't gi\'e up so 
easil;. 1 he i:irls' ~)·m team can do it. \\ hr c 11n'1 we? 
No one will tell me their secret of success, but I hear 
their motto is still "BOTTOMS UP". 
L 
'r 




MARY SEKELA and SHIRLEY QUEEN 
C3A. 
In the Junior lnterfonn B3skerhall anJ \ollc)'ba'.I, 
Lois Bema d led her TI A ream to tictorv o,·er all f'r,;t 
forms. They remained almoht undefeated for the whole 
season. Considering that this was their tir,ot year to plav 
Hii;:h School Basketball, the)· did particulsrl> well. 
\\ hile they were bus)' 
form. C.?A. led 1')' Tan)'a 
scorin1: , ictorie~~ the ~econd 
And ruck. came throui:h w :th 
tlying colours. raking top honours in the Intermediate Bay 
ketball. 
The senior )!iris, C3A, three ::irh, of whom are on the 
Senior G,rls' Basketball Team, name!) Julia Pillar. Anu'e 
Pa, lech, and Shirlei Queen, rose to top honours, remainini: 
undefeated throughout the year. This team wa~ led to \I,· 
tory o,er all thirds snd fourths by Sett, Gazo. 
All the teams were in excellent torm and the games 
presented were ,·ery lhd). A special assembl1 was ,nlleJ, 
at which time ,\\r. Ro:;s presented crests lo the indi\'iduJI 
pla~·er:; on the wtnnini:, team,:, who "ere I eri· proud of thc 
honour presented them. 
What Is It?-
• The 17th of -'\arch was a day to remember. 
On this day our (so-called) men te:ichcrs ol th<: 
school defeated our gallant lassies. 
The girl~ came onto the floor in ~ini:le file :t,. Iii ely 
as puppies while the men teachers ea.me on dre,;sed to pl.1) 
hockey, football, an,i Jlmost e,t:ry ,sport except basketball. 
I=:, er)· teacher was wesrinl( 11 football helmet. ,\\r. Cook and 
Mr. ,\\alkin were comple1eh• hidden by hocter pads; 1he 
onl)' thing the> lacked was ,katt:S. Mr . . \\:ilkin stepped on 
the tloor in a pair of shorts that created some whistles from 
the dazed crowd. \\r. "Stretch'' ,\\c,\\1rnuo. came on the 
floor last nnd "'1S greeted by a loud cheer from his. f:ivourite 
student, Edward Gares. 
\\r. "Torchy'· Cowgill was the star of the i:ame. He 
hit the floor a-. often as the ball itself. \\r. Bennett ws~ at 
Mr. Cowgill's side all the wa). Mr. Bennett w,b full ol 
pep for the game. 
The girl<a opened the ,coring lirsr 1') connectin;: I\ ith 
three fast ba,,keh one after another. 
Then came .\\r. ,\\cManus. to score with a 1'eautiful 
pass from Mr. Harrison. Then .\\r. ,\\c\\anus came runnini: 
down the floor in circles to accident!}· score ai:ain. .\\r. 
Harrison then ciime back 10 score ,,.·ice. \\r. Newman h.td 
his chance 10 score. ,\\r. ,\\urray and ,\\r. Harrison confused 
the :eirls wi1h some trick) and beautiful passing. I e,-:n 
think they confu~ed them"ehe~. Then came th:, girls' chan~e 
10 score after a mad da:,h down the leni?th of the floor l>v 
Mr. C. Murra). 
Ouring the last quarter, \\iss L:i~man .called time out. 
She then said somethin:: to the i;irb team. \\'h:ite,·er sne 
sJid had ttuite an effect. \~ hen th:, cirls ~ame t-ack 1hev 
were holding on to the men; then the, started pinnin,! 11ur 
"Charle::, Atlas~s" to the floor. \~'hen the rinsl "histle 
l-lew, all an)'one could s~e was li11le piles of teachers and 
~iris spread :ill O\l:r the place. The i:irh were bitini: 111d 
the reschers kick;n,:; but all is fair in 10, e , and \\at, snJ 
basketball. 
Our .. Charles Athses" emer,:ed ,·ictorious tout b,1ttle· 
scarred. Final score: Teachers 22, Girls 11. 
\\'e sincereli· ccni;ratulate rhe men teacher, for : he 
punishment ther iook; but "e reall)' w:1nt ,er,, ,er} mu~h 
to con~r.uulate rhe girl,- who It"'" it 10 them. 
By 808 CO,YRO) 
ll'HICH IS THE BALLOON; 
-






.\\ARV.- "IT'S EASY" 
r 
HARRIS AND BODNAR AFTER G>'.11 PRACTICE 
"LIGHTXl.\'G ABBOTT" 
THE TOWERS 25th \nnh er,ar) Edition 
MARY is o Business Ollie• Supervisor JANE is o Long Distance Supervisor 
Up from the ranks. • • 
\I \ HY. Ju,E \'\U JoE haHn·t hcc.n out of high school very 
long. Today, up from tlw rank!'., the) ·re going plact'S in the 
telephone bu-.inc,,-. Td1•phone people- men and ,\omen at various 
Rlagt''- of their caret.•r,- - know 
that the opportunity to go 
ahead i op<·n to all in thi.., e,-
pamling bn-.inc ....... 
Competition is keen. but 
ever) one has the chance lo 
,,in the reward~ of promotion 
by good work ,,ell clone. 
Opportunit~ of this !'-orl 
means much to~ 011: for the ... kill 
.and C'\.peri«'ncc of tc·lephom• 
people. working together in a 
common can::.c. are major 
faetors in pro, iding the be,-t 
and 1110-.t tl'lcphonc• ·cnice at 
the lowc-.t posl:-iblc cost. JOE is a Central Office Foreman 
TH E BELL TELEPH ONE CO M PANY OF CANADA 




G. F. DEAN 
~ HE GOOD SHIP\\-. D. LO\YE \·oc.\TIO~.\L will SUOil 
complete its twenty-fifth Yoyage. In June. when the ship 
arri,·es at Graduation Harbour. appr<>"-imately t,,·o hundred 
6-racluatcs will disembark. 
When these students embarked four years ago with graduation as their objective, 
the voyage appeared long and arduous. However, under the able captaincy of Mr. Ross 
and his staff, the experience bas proved to be profitable and pleasant. They are now 
ready to take their place in commerce and industry, and to serve the city which has pro-
vided them with the facilities for acquiring special skills and a good general e<lucation. 
We regr et that a few who undertook the voyage four years ago will not reach 
Graduation Harbour. As the ship called at various islands, some were allured by the 
apparent opportunities these islands had to offer. Many soon found to their chagrin, 
that there were very few opportunities for those who were not thoroughly prepared lo 
meet the demands of commerce and industry in the world of to-day. By the time they 
had awakened from their delusion, the ship had proceeded on its way, in all probability 
never to return. 
I have but one appeal to make to the undergraduates-stay with the ship until you 
are ready to disembark at Graduation Harbour. 
To those who are completing their boo voyage in June, may I extend to you sincere 
congratulations and best wishes for your future success. The message that I would like 
to leave with you on this occasion is the one given by our King in a world-wide radio 
address in 1940, when be quote<! the following lines written by Miss Louise Haskins: 
"I said to a man who stood at the gate of the year, 'Give me a light that 
I may tread safely into the unknown', and be replied, 'Go out into the 
darkness and put your band into the hand of God. That shall be to you 




JEAX FR~\SEI{ and 
ESTIJER DCTCH CK. C3. \ 
The Commercial Course is gi n~n 
to prepare a student for the business 
\Hirld. 1 n fi rst form the course is oi 
a general nature. with emphasis on 
typing and Business Practice. 'l'he 
typing prepares you for speed and 
accuracy 111 second form. l1usiness 
Practice is a rc,·iew oE business and 
bank (orms: deposit slips. l>ank notes 
and chcc1ucs. etc. 
1 n second year your typing is ck-
Yelopccl into a more necessary busi-
ness need. Bookkeeping is giycn 
more emphasis and you tackle short-
hand for the fi r:-t time. l f second 
form is completed with honours, a 
pin is gi,·en to sho\\' your merit. It 
gi,·cs you something to look for\\'ard 
to. and I knu"· e,·eryone ,,·ill "ork 
harder it he thinks he ·11 get some-
thing to show ior it. 
1 n third iorm the student has to 
acquire great speed in shorthand. 
She now star ts a course in busincs..; 
machines - such as comptometers. 
Burroughs Calcuators. cutting sten-
cib. etc. 
in second year 1s gone o, er agarn 
m ,re thorm1°·hh·. h ~ 
Forth form make:- a :.t nclcnt 
capable of duinµ; all office tasks. She 
ha: been trained at the (>fiicc S\\ itch-
hoard. has been a :-.ccrctan· to a tea-
cher. and kn<>\\ s all the angle:. oi the 
business routine. Her shorthand 
should be at a standard speed ni 110-
120 word!-, per minute. 
The C ~pccial cla~~ is form eel u l 
:-tudents \\ho ha,c completed their 
Junior 2'1atriculation at !-!0111C other 
high scb<>ol. and \\ i"h to take a year 
of commercial. Their standard rate 
is not quite a-... high as the ·tudcnts 
--pccializing it; commercial. 
15th .\nn1,cr,ary Edition THE TOWERS Page Fiity-~inc 
John Fazekas: "\\' ell, coach, we·re going lo 
gi,·e you a ,·ictory for your bir thday.'' 
~lr. Harri,on: "Good, l was expecting the usual 
tie.~· 
• * • 
11r. :\lcibon sa,·:,: ··~c,·er marry on Sunday, 
it':. not right to gaml>le on the Sabbath:· 
• * * 
IJaifyn it ion-.;\ oth ing: . \ toy balloon \\ ith the 
:,kin off. 
* * • 
Onh- the hraye deserYe the [air, but only the 
rich can support them. 
• • * 
John Furgal: ··ooe:, my axophone practicing 
make ,·ou nervou:,: ·· 
Bob Leal: ··1t clid when 1 fir,.t moved here, but 
no\\' l don·t care ,,·hat happens to you.'' 
* * * 
Charley \ ·hman: "Sir, ,,•hy do they rope oif 
the aisles at church wedding:,?" 
).lr. !\eely: ··so the bridegroom can· t get a\\"3.y:· 
* • • 
:tan Jacques: "Hey! You can't take that girl 
home. She's the reason I came to the party." 
Ken Ferguson: "Sorry, son, you've lost your 
reason." 
* • * 
~l r. \\'alien: "Remember, c,·cry man :.hou Id 
km,w himself." 
tlill Duniord: "~fa,•be :>O. but in doing so. he 
wastes a Jot of· time that might be spent 
making more desirable acquaintances.'' 
* * • 
).l i:,,. ({1nncny ( telling a story) : "Hill and Boh 
crept noi:.elcssly into the old haunted house . 
\,hen all 0f a ,-udden the clock :.truck one:· 
11 argarct Schram (excitedly): .. \\'hich one did 
1l s.trikc ?'' 
* * * 
no,-s: "\Yell, did you read the letter I :,cnl 
You?" 
~i'an· John:,on: ··Yes sir. I read it on the insidt> 
and -on the outside. On the inside it said. 
"You're Fired··. and on the outside it :,aid. 
.. Return in five dap," so h1:re I am." 
0 1~ e s 
Jim Boyk: "Aw. don't fire me, bos'.'\. HaYcn·t I 
been trying?" 
Boss: "That's ju t it. you\·e been trying my 
cigc1rs. cigarettes. Scotch and patience." 
• * * 
Drcsse,- lower. 
Prices hi1.rhcr, 
\'isa \' ersa 
I desire. 
* * • 
Theresa P.- "\\'hat step do you dance?" 
Jdhn K.- "The one-step." 
Theresa P.- "\\'hat do you mean, the one-
step ?" 
John K.- "One :-tep and they change their 
mind about dancmg- with me:· 
* * * 
.\ bachelor i-- a man whl> has taken ackan-
tage of the fact that marriage i,- not compul-
sory. 
* * * 
11r. ~hncr: ''How much docs a t\,ch·c-pound 
fish weigh?" 
Garrick: "I don't know. :iir ... 
1 tr. Shrier: "\\"ell. "hat time doc,- the Len 
o'clock train leave?"' 
Garrick: "Ten o'clt)Ck.'' 
~1 r. Shrier : "Then what 1s t •1t· weight oi a 
twelV"e- po1111cl fish? .. 
Carrick: "Ten pounds. ,-1r ... 
* * * 
~l adam ,,alkecl in and found the butler 
~neakinJ.? a drink. ··\\'lw. lan·i,-, I'm ~urpri,.,l!d." 
"So am 1. )ta·am. i' tli1.1nght you were out. 
* • • 
Daffynitiong-
Ri. \ lJ 10- .\n ach·erti~ement with k1wh:-. 
STREET- \ broad flat !>Urface used inr 
the ·torage nf "Xo parking-·· and '"~[en 
at \York" ~:g11:,. 
.\ KISS-- the shorte:,,t <li:-tancl' between twn. 
RC~H HOGR- when trafiic i~ at a ... tan<l-
st ill. 
L.\DY- a woman "ho makes it ca:.y for a 
man to be a g-enrlcman. 
• * * 
~lary Kcs !er: ".\re you trying tc, ki.,s me~·· 
.\kc Chistofi: ·-rm tryinK 1wt to." 
(Continued on Page 66) 
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JUNIOR 
Red Cross + . . . . By THERESA KEREKES 
What does Junior Red Cross mean to our thousands of Canadian Youth who work along with 
millions of Junior Red Cross members all over the world ? So magnificent was Florence Nightin-
gale's work during the Crhnean War that a Swiss gentleman by the name of Henri Dunant decided to 
set up voluntary organizations to help the wounded on the battlefield irrespective of nationality. 
Because of his efforts, the Red Cross came into being and took as its emblem the familiar red cross 
on a white background. 
Mi, \\, O'OO?liOGHUE, \\!,-,, Y. GIG:>:AC, \ \ !,~ "· HAY, T H ERESA KEREKES, .\\r s. R ROSS 
We now come to the part our Junior Red 
Cross plays: 
Do you realize that half of the children of 
Europe, born during the war, have die:i from 
under-nourishment. It is not money they must 
have to live-it is strengthening foods; such as, 
milk, eggs, and orange juice to build stron~ 
bod.i~s and healthy minds; cod-liver oil and 
other medicines to help fight off the dread di-
seases which stalk through hungry wartorn 
Europe. Diseases ready to strike down the most 
helpless, the most important of the people-the 
children. 
It has been said that no b etter soil exists for 
hatred and bitterness between men, than want 
and suffering. These children of Europe (those 
that are left) will think they have nothing to 
lose by cruelty and warfare. But if they can 
remember food given them when they were 
hungry, warmth when they were cold, balm to 
soothe their aches and pains, they will remember 
also the giver of these things and kindly feel-
ings will have space to grow. 
Who can bring them these things ? 
You can. Soon after the first World War 
when a peacethne program of Red Cross was 
decided upon, it was aJ'reed that school boys 
and girls might participate in this programme. 
Thus Junior Red Cross became Red Cross in 
the schools. The motto of the peacetime Junior 
Re:I Cross is "I SERVE" and the aims are 
Health, Service, Good Citizenship and Inter· 
national Friendliness. 
How can you• hel~ these children? 
(Continued on Pag~ 79) 
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Social • • • 
MILITARY BALL FOR 1947 
Cmnmencing at 9 :00 o'clock on the en~ning- of l\lay 16. 19-t-7. the 
Vv. D. Lowe Yocational School held its .\nnual nail for the Cadets. 
The Gy1n had been cleco1-ated as usual by our Yery efficient Social 
Director. 1Iiss Connerty. ... trcamcrs of Reel. \Yhitc and Blue crepe 
hung diagonally across the ceiling of the Cnn. )Iany Coloured 
balloons hung from the streamers. 
The girl · had gone all out for the formal dress of per hap~ the 
19th century, for the go"·ns were nearly all of this history style. 
Hair-do's were all piled high in tiny curl for the girls. ,Yhile the 
boys had used bucket: of hair tonic tu keep that stubborn CO\\ lick 
down . 
. \mong the students were Ja1ncs Smith with Janet Corbin. :\Iary 
Johnson ,Yith Jimmy \\-arick. Beth ~lcXab with Bob Chuldacottc. 
Doris Dr own with George Pastic. Ruth l{ollet " ·ith Doug Price an<1. 
Jo. ie La Tessa ,Yith Toni Iannetta. 
~Iost of t he teaching staff\\ ere prc::-ent to enjoy the fun with the 
students. Hal Campbell pro,·idcd the ,·ery entertaining music . 
. \ bout 10 :30 ~Iiss O'Donoghuc led the Grand ~larch. It \\ a~ ;1 
very festiYe affair as the students circled the iloor in two's and then 
came up in four's. Refreshments \Yere sen·ecl after the march . 
. \t the close of the dance, the balloons were pulled down for the 
g-irb by dates who had the longest arms. . \ 11 in all. c,·eryone had a 
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FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRES IN WINDSOR 
COAL • BUILDERS· SUPPLIES . CONTRACTING 
WOOLLATT FUEL & 
SUPPLY CO. LTD. 
Phone 4-2558 2171 Ottawa St. 
Windsor 
Compliments of 
PITHIE ELECTRIC CO. 
Wiring - Fixtures 
1886 Ottawa St. 3-5648 
Visit 
HEINTZMAN'S 
New Record Library 
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in Canada 
PHONE 3-4649 WINDSOR, Ontar:o 
Compliments 
VICKERS MILK BAR 
FOUNT AlN SPECIALS 
HAMBURGS COFFEE 
TEC. RD. OPP. KENNEDY C.I. 
Compliments of 
Ontario Meat Market 
* * • 
1196 HICKORY RD. 
Compliments of 
Burnside Hardware Ltd. 
1577 Tecumseh Blvd. E. 
WINDSOR. ONT. 
Phone 4-2722 
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SOCIAl 
CUTTING T\"•'ENTY-l'I J-1H ANNIVERSARY CAKE 
The 25th Anniversary Cake wa.s gorgeous with its beautiful decorations done by Steve 
Bolichowski of C Sp. The four-layer cake was topped by a silver "25" surrounded by a 
fence of white icing. Travelling down the cake intertwined with rope was a beautiful 
pattern of roses and leaves. The cake was made of a rich dark reeipe with the ass is-
tance of the girla from T?, T3 and T4. The cutting of the cake was done by Miss O'Dono-
ghue with a beautiful silver knife. Miss Fritz, Miss Beasley and Miu Connerty cut the 
cake after the first cutting by Miss O'Donoghue. It was served to the graduates by a 
mixed student body who gave their service. for the evening. 
BLACK CAT HOP 
Smee thi:,, ~ car i:,. nm .?5th \nui\ cr,arv, \\'l' 
decided tn go all out for entertainment h we 
had promised, our Hallowc·cn dance was really 
a :,,uper t"oln,-sal affair. Black cat, and ycllm, 
pumpkin:,, adorned thc wall:-, \\ hilc bright ~trca-
mer!> floated ahove our head:,. The mu::.ical en-
tena inmcnt ,, a,.. of fer eel hy our cver-lo\·in · 
J imm) Luck inn an<I his IH1y:,,. rm afraid Jimmy 
rouldn·t have managed it .. o well ,,ithout the 
diorh of their cute little "llll~"tr6,.., Ruth R.,1!-
let. 
The regular ,chool crowd \\a, out 111 fu:1 
attendance. \\"c al,o managed tn <Ira\, out ,oml! 
of the Fre~hmcn. I aJ...n notiet·d "l'\'eral tif our 
ex-"tmlcnt t·ro\\ d present. 
\!> u,ual. the left hand corner 01 the g\ m 
nearest tht· orchl':-tra was traclit ionalh ha11Cil•,I 
0\ er to the ··J ittl'rhug-s". Th(),-e kicl::. an· rcally 
good too. The,· realJv .. t'ttn to kno\\ what thC'V 
arc cloinl! ah 110-ugh I ~,omctimc-. wonder why. · 
A,, ,hapcrones ior our fir"t dance of thl' 
sca,..on we wdcomed 11 r . and 11 r-.. Ro,-:-: :\f is, 
O"Donoghuc; :\f j,,:, Connerty: 11 i,-, ).[ c 1lanu-.: 
and ~I r. Cm,g-1It. I don't k1w\\· \\ ho ~I j,,.. :\k-
)Ja1ni...' nc,\ hl·au \\',b. hut l d:d notice that ~he 
W,b tnjnying hcr ... cli trcmcnclou,1:-. 
Rtirc,hmenb were :,old to the hungry yonng 
ROUGH RIDER'S ROMP 
The annual R,n1gh Ra1tr·,.. Romp ,,a, hl'lrl in 
the colourfully dccorall'd I.!' 11111a,111m 1)f the 
\\". n. Lowe Vocational ~cho,>1 in ~o\emher. 
19.t7. A large nnmher clanced to tht· J l1ing mu-
,ic of Jimmy Luckino', orclll',..tra. 
.\ few of the pat:-on, attending the gala ai-
iair wcrc :\I r. and :\I rs. Ro,-~. ;'II i,,.. Connerty. 
:\1,,..,.. :\lc:\fanu,, :\1i,, C~rc~ory and ~[r. :--:ct,1111. 
~pu:ial )?"UC;,ts <>f the eYcning- were the Rugby 
and ."occcr Leam,-. \ :,,pl·ci:d rL·qul',t \,a,, phiyed 
ior Boh Bodnar. the Captain nf thl.' F(lothall 
team. ( )ther member, oi tlw kallb ... el'll \\'l'rt', 
Jim La So~da. J ,1111 Faze ka,... Jack Proch1r. 
Frank Rn~,-. ·tt, e Sohocan an<i Ken C,1011. 
To acid to tht l'IIJP~ mcnt ni the C'\ cnini,:. 
Ruth RnllN and Jo::.ic l.~Tl':-"a ,-an~ t\\'o clc-
liid1tiul !,()Ill.('~. 
The g) nrna~inm "a ... hcautiiully 11,:,l·oratccl 
with rl'<I. \\hitc and hhn• ,tn·anwr,. ancl n mir-
rnrecl hall reflecting coloured li~hb helpC'd adrl 
w the splendour (1f the c,·cning. The annual 
Rou~h Rider',.. Romp wa, cnjO) eel hy all. 
.. et. wlw roamed the hall, oi th,:, ,..c)H,ol clrinkim.:-
pop l ! ! 
Through the effort, oi )I',,.. l'1111nl rt\ with 
the den1ratio11 oi the !Um ancl the re.: in·,l1me111,-, 
it wa:- a gala aiia:r. EH•ryone had a ,\,cll time. 
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So c,a I 
e BASKETBALL DANCES 
Three cheers for the Basketball team of the century; that is, the W. D . Lowe Voca-
c.ational Team. Even though we get defeated sometimes, we come up smiling for another 
tift. 
We started something this season which makes our games even more interesting 
than usual After yelling ourselves hoarse, through the good graces of the Social Com· 
mittee, we were able to flock to the 3rd floor gym and dance to the strains of the whirling 
disc. Sometimes there was a levy of five cents, which did not curb the crowd. and some-
timei; it was free. 
The favourable new records were all intact and everyone danced away the remainder 
of the evening to the refrain of "Serenade of the Bells", "Ballerina", etc. School spirit 
was in full dress on these nights and as the gang dragged its weary feet out of the ball, 
echoes of merriment resounded in the corridors and dates were made for the succeeding 
night of Basketball and Basketball Dancing at good old Vocational. 
e SPRING SWING 
\1·.· eh 5 }0.,1,' \\'. D. I.owe \ •><."a'ional Cnilcd :rnd the \ \ '. D. Lo,,·e Vocational 
Alumni were joint con, cnor, ior th, ~pr111~ ~'' in~ <lance in tlw ,mart!~ clecoratl·<I ~y111-
na,iu111. The gala aiiair \\a,- held hy ,pccial reque:-t c,i the -.tudcnt- a, a brcathin·~ 
,pell hen, et•n thl• Ea,.tt."r exam .... 
Thl• Patron, oi the l'Venin~ ,,cre :'.\1r. and \ ! r.::. Ro,,,, ~li,-, Connerty. ~I i~~ Fritz, 
)Ii, Cou!:!hlin, ~lr. Farr. )lr. Ncibun. and ~lr. \\ «Pen. 
The en·ning wa, danced away to the chel':iul 11111,;c oi Jimmy l.uckino\ ord1l',tra . 
• \ lar,:::-e variety oi ,ekction, ,n·re pla.) ed. irom a ,-lo,, drl'alll) ,,altz w a nin JH'PP) polk, 
To add fulither to the cnjo) mcnt oi thl' c,·ening, Jo,ic LaTc,-,-a and Ruth R,,'h:t ,an~ a 
number of popular ,on!:!s. 
A larg-c crO\nl l)i hoth ,.tudenh and ~radua1c, ,,en· :-el'n ,,h:rlin~ i:a1ly arnund the 
iloor. \Vhl•n dificrent teacher, and ,tuclent... were a,ked if they were cnjnying the 
cn•nin-!, the an:-,,·er rame back without he,-itation, '·Ye,. ,·l'n much'". 
D11ri11~ intermi,-,ion there wa:- a great ni...h tn the l'Okt·-har. wlH'rc man, in:erc,tin~ 
comer~ation, \\Crc m·crhcanl ,uch a,. "Did you ,cl' a Cl'rtain i,::"·I d1a,i11g- a re~tain iclla? · 
"I>icl hi.' iinally a,k lwr to dance? .. •·l)l111't her ieet ily ,•,·er the il,JOr grarciull). to11 had 
her iin~cr, don't do that on the kc) ·)Oard oi the t) pc\\ riter". ~" name, mentioned. '" I>id 
vou ,cl' her dicing ior him to a,k hrr tt1 clan re:- .. 
\\'hen intermi:,,-ion ,,a, o, lr a 1d cYcn one \\a,- reirc,hcd hv a cokt·. ~heY ,tartl·cl 
ricdlt in ,, ith !1 li\l·ly jazz. tune. ~c, aal cot;plc,- ,, ert· ,ce11 jittcrl;U!.!~in-! near t·he hand-
,tand. .\mon'"' them \\ ere Ton la1 etta with hi,- partrn:r and llclen Hardy with he~,. 
They. a, \'.'CII a, the onlooker,-. ,eemcd to he enjo) ing- the111--clvc,. 
The g~ 111 ,,a, ia,hi~rnahl) <lcnirnll'<I in the ,l·hool\ colon1r, oi rtCl and hluc. ,, :th a 
mirrored hall han~in~ from the Cl ili11~ rcflcctint!" coloured lit!ht-. onto the iloor. 
The rnin did not ,t11p the nvcn, ht lmin' rrowd from attending tht· la:-, dance that 
1, tu be held at the ,,·. D. l.o\\e Voca.tional Sd10ol until ait,tr thl· :\lilitarv. "' ll int Bov,". 
A l.!Ood tim~ wa, had h) all. · • 
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NOON DANCES By .. . 
Early last fall the problem arose about what 
to do with the leisure time of our lunch period. 
Many people thought they had solved the prob-
lem by going to the corner for a coke or going 
up town which often ended in the pupil being 
late for classes. Then someone bit upon the 
idea of having noon dances, which proved very 
successful. A committee was formed by Mr. 
Cole and Mr. Buie. The committee consisted 
of Bill Sauo, Denise Renaud, Alex Chistoff, 
Lena Fares, Mike Benca, Delores Trevi:.ol, and 
Norma Jasinski. Mr. Cole attended the 
dance on Tuesdays and Mr. Buie on Thursdays. 
This committee proved to be very satisfactory. 
At firat, the students danced to a small band 
consisting of Ray Bowyer or Lorne Schuchard 
at the piano, John Airey at the saxophone, Andy 
Cangiano at the drums and Jimmy Luckino at 
the trumpet. Although the students were de-
lighted with this little band it soon proved too 
much work for the fellows because sometimes 
their instruments were in other parts of the 
city and that meant a lot of wear and tear to 
get them to school for the noon dances on Tues-
day and Thursday. 
These shindigs were held in the girl..' gym· 
nasium on the third floor of the W. D. Lowe 
Vocational School. Seeing that the dances were 
for onlv thirty minutes, no decorations were 
needed, thus there were no expenses for them. 
Then the problem came up concerning what 
to charge for admission to the dance. The first 
dance was very successful; so at the next dance 
an admission of five cents or a football ticket 
MARGE COFFEY and PA TRICIA BOLTON 
could get you in. Large crowds enthusiastically 
turned out. Then it was decided that the noon 
dances weren't to raise money but to have fun, 
so the admission was put down to a penny. 
When we could no longer get the band, the 
committee decided to buy records, such as ''Near 
You", "The Stars Will Remember.,, and "Star-
dust" . .. The admission was still a penny. After 
the records were all paid for and there were 
no more expenses, to the deli1ht of evl!ryone, 
the dances became free. 
Here, for thirty minutes twice a week, Tues-
days and Thursdays, the students enjoyed them-
selves to no end. For instance, there were 
Alex Chistoff, Andy Cangiano, Josie LaTessa 
and a few others jitterbugging for the apprecia-
tive crowd who watched with envy. Through 
these noon dances many people who were too 
shy to go out on a dance floor lost their self-
consciousness an::i learned to dance. Many a 
gay romance was started and ended at these 
little affairs. The noon dances were a way for 
the boys and girls to get to know one another. 
It's all over now for another year, but still 
the memories flash back of the perfect days that 
linger in the minds of the students of the W. D. 
Lowe Vocational School. Now that the weather 
is getting warm and the gym is becoming too 
stuffy for dancing we are go:n~ to look else· 
where for our entertainment. It was great fun 
while it lasted and we hope to be having them 
next fall when the weather becomes cooler. The 
noon dances were enjoyed by everyone who 
attended, and next year we hope they will be 
bigger and better. 
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.\d,·crtiscment in Ro,- O"Brien·s Barber $hop: 
"Ii your hair is not becoming to you. you 
:--hould be coming to me:· 
• * * 
.-\ Chim:se immigrant who was trying to 
cross the border between Canada and the Cnitecl 
States wa,, stopped by an immigration officer 
and a,,kccl the usual questiom. The co11\'ersa-
tion went something like thi,: 
\Vha1·, your name:·· asked the imm.igration 
oiiicer gruffly. 
"~neeze." timidly replied the immigrant. 
"I, that , mir foreign name? " inquired the 
officer. · 
"~o. ~I elican name:· replied the Chine .. c 
chap in broken English. 
"\Veil, what'::, your iorcign name?" a,-kecl 
the t'\ificcr again. 
··.\h Choo:· replied the Clunese felkm "·ith 
a b~ smile on hi:; face . 
.\NN DE RE. Cl.\. 
* * "' 
He: "Pka:,.e?'" 
~he: ":-.:o!· 
He: "Ju~t th, ,,nee~" 
She: "1 said no:· 
He: ".-\". gee'. '.\la. all the rest of the kids arc 
g·oing· barcfo\.)t !"' 
* • * 
It :,eem~ a raYi:.hing redhead went to a ba-
chelor\.. apartment one night and he gave her 
l111e of a half-dozen mink coats he kept ior 
special occasion,,. She \Yas telling the story to 
her girl iriend tl,lc next day: 
"\\'hat did ,ou have to do:-" the girl iriend 
hked. · 
The redhead never missed a breath or hatted 
an eye in replying: "Just shorten the slce\·e:,. 
that'· all·· ...... 
Little girl-. C"hoo:.e doll.,. ior toy:-. 
\\'hilc soldier:. arc the choice oi ho,·-;: 
But when they're gTown up you wili find 
That each ha~ had a chan~e of mind; 
The girl,- prefer the :.oldicn. then 
.\nd baby dolls attract the men. 
* * * 
.'.\lr. Sparling l .. d,·ing hack exam papers): "b 
this your paper: the nanw i, obliterated?" 
Jim luckino: "Xo ,ir. that\, not my name:· 
CONTINUED FROM 
PAGE 59 
).fr. ".\fakolm: "Explain the law of ~1ultiple 
Proportion:,:' 
Paul 11acko: .. Certainly :,ir. what 1>art don·: 
you understand?·• 
• * * 
Oshkos-h: "\\'hy don't you like girl .,., 
Kcnncbunk: "T hey are too biased." 
Oshkosh: "Biased?" 
Kenncbunk: "Yes. bias this and bias that until 
I'm broke ... 
* • * 
This :,pace is l(i,·en to Philip. 
Xot to Philip ).ler:-C'h. but to philup space. 
• * * 
~lr. Barnes: "Did you take a shower after the 
g-a.me?" 
Scotty Bi:.sctt: "Xo, is there one mis:.ing?" 
* • • 
.'.\lr. Cowgill: "You :.hould have been here beiore 
nine o'clock.'' 
'.\lalcolm \\"yall: "\\'hy? \\'hat happened?'' 
• * * 
'.\lr. \\'alien : "Hm, far arc you from the right 
answer? .. 
Stan Palmer: "T,,o seat:,, sir:· 
* * * 
'.\t r. ~ll-Gee: " l noticed you ga n your seat to 
a lad~ in the :,treet car the other clay." 
Joe Faith: "Smee childhood, 1 ha\·c re~pected 
a woman \\'ith a strap in her hand." 
• * * 
~I r . Cole: ".\ boy who laughs loudly at an uld 
feehlt joke is 1,rohably a boy of In\\ intellect." 
Jue Rt'ich: "Xot if '.\lr. ).1c'.\1anu;. tc;ls the joke.'' 
• • * 
'.\t r. :-.:cwman: "And here i:, located the c:olin. 
\ ny question:.:" 
Ed Tarcin: "Yes sir. \\'here is the :.emi-colin ?" 
• * * 
~ l r:,. Li:. ka : "\ \ hat i:, your :;on going to be 
when he passe,,_ his Ena! exam?'' 
11 r~. Best: ·1 \ n old man." 




The latest feud 011 the grid at the school i., 
between \lr ... Dust:{· 1lcGee and ).fr ... Elec-
tron:," Anderson. One day, ).fr. A nder,,on "a-, 
short ,-ome mater;al. .--\..; alwa) ,. according to 
.. Dusty", 11 r. .\nclerson borrowed some of the 
material from llr. 11cGee. .\ccording to 1lr. 
.\nderson. when he received the hottle with 
the stuff. it was coated with a g-ood half-inch of 
du,-t. \\'hen he cleaned it. \fr .. \nderron saicl 
it wa dated 1639. '"Quite a time since cleaning··. 
said \1r . . \nderson. 11r. "Dusty .. 1IcGee claim, 
that i.t was dn:,tcd in 187-t \\'hom a·rc we to 
belie,·e? 
The clas,, of T-iB-h section has the periect 
attendance of the year. Then' ha, not heen 
one late pupil or ab,entee since September. In-
cidentally, the home-room teacher is 1lr. \lcGee. 
Keep up ,the good work! 
\1r. :,_;e,n11a11·:,. gym team certainly docs be-
line in hero wor-.hip. La-.t Dccemhcr. ~lr. ~e,\-
man was :.ent to the hospital by an attack uf 
appendiciti,. l-fe had his appendix out and was 
back to work in no time. Shortly after he canw 
back to ·chool. he was back at the ho~pital. not 
a a patient but as a vi:>itor. Ye:.. the iirst hero 
w,1r:,hippcr was Bob Bodnar who had had hie. 
appendi~ rem~wed. Bob came through the oper-
ation and wa:,; back to schc1ol when Al Harris 
iell ,·;ctim to the worship hug and ht: landed a· 
the ho::,pital for hi:. appendix gouge. J lero \\"L1r-
.,hip certainly can prove to be painiul. \\'c ,\·011-
dcr who is next-\.like, Xick. or Bill~ 
There has bc<:n added another to the list oi 
::.cholarships already avail'a.bk to the studenh. 
The late::.t s.cholarship. generous!) donated by 
\.1r. \ an \\"affle oi \\'affle' · Electric, is to he 
a m111im11m of fifty dollar . It i~ to be gin:n :o 
the electrical ,tudent who rates highbt in all 
around proficienc~ in :-chool and in ,;;hop work. 
This money will be used by the winning stu<lcn, 
to further his. education. The competition for 
the :-.cholar:.h ip thi. year i. quite keen. 
Thi:. year. on ~oyernbcr lh. ior the ckn•nth 
succe:,sful year. the C. H. ~mith -.tore opened 
it,; door-, for \'ocational Da). The ,tuden!, 
ackd a:- ale,mcn. and a pupil wa-, :-.tatitlnc<l in 
every department. Tht: student,, were treatccl 
to a luncheon at the Xorton-Palmer Hotel. with 
the compliment,, of C. H. ~mith. The purpo:.c 
ior this \'ocational Day \\as to gi\e experience 
to an) student intere-.ted in sale:.man:.hip or 
store work a a career. Tht students were very 
grateful ior the opportunity gi\'en them by th:: 
C. H. Smith Co., to gain this experience of 
meeting the public. 
\Ye have a ,·ery mu,-1call) inclmed teaching 
:.ta£f. \.lr. Bennett i.$ an accomplished pianis~ 
and composer. ~O\\ there ha· been starte-d in 
thi~ ,,d100! a choir under the leader-.hip of 11r. 
Baird. The newly organized group, se,·enty-
ii\e ~trong is quitt' enthusiastic. ).Lr. Baird a;;-
semblcs them every Thur day night and ha, 
entered them in the Essex County :\fu:-ic Fest1-
,·al whid1 i:. to take place early in May. \\"itli 
the choir\ co-operation and teamwork there i 
a very g-ood chance of our winning the compe-
tition. GO<ld luck to 1Ir. llaird and his choir. 
The :,ilhouette on the ldt i~ of our mat he· 
mat·o teacher, \.1 r. Bennett. \ \"hile one of uur 
art .stmlenb, \ ' im;c Dcnctcau. wa.s engaged i:1 
· some art \\ork. 
the brush he 
\\as using fell 
on a piece of 
cardboard. The 
result . . . a 
profile .. ilhon -
ette. I wonder 
ii 11r. Bennet 
i:, teachi11'<..{ the 
hru,;;h how to 
make figure~ . 
( \"ot mathema-
tical either.) 
On \,larch 19. 
nur .school held 
a ,·en· ucce,,.-
iul 01>en hou,,e. 
Students irnm 
both Technical 
and Commercial cla~:,e~ pa~ticipatcd i11 this exhi-
bition. The students \\ere at as. ignmcnb and 
job:. that they had actually worked at during 
the clay. . \11 ,-h0ps and das.,e:- were open fo!· 
in,pection ior the parenb and friend: oi the 
i;tuclenb oi tht: -.chonl. The ,·isitors wcrL gin·n 
a real treat hy the gym team. The team wa,; 
cnmplimenlt"d hy all who ,aw them. Tht:re wa, 
abo a fashion show g-i\Cn, in which the ,tudent" 
modelled the clothe, \\hich the) made rluring 
the year at ,cho1ll. 
SO MANY WILL FIND 
Because you are growing up in Canada, 
you have the 'say' about how you spend your 
life. Your future isn't decided for you. 
Living in or near ~ ' indsor as you do, you 
may-as do many other young people plan-
ning careers-chink about Ford. For within 
the expansive offices and plants of Ford of 
Canada at Windsor are many opportunities 
to suit a wide variety of ambitions and 
abilities. Skilled mechanic, office worker, 
doctor, upholsterer, eleetrician, designer, 
mechanical engineer-each is an essential 
vocation at Ford which in itseU is a large 
and important factor in Canada's trade. 
Doubtless someday you coo may find-as 
have hundreds from \Vindsor area class-
rooms before you-a happy, useful future 
with Ford of Canada. 
FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED 
~5th .\1111:n_.r-,ary Edition CHE TOWERS 
ON THIS THE OCCASION OF OUR 
TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY MAY 
WE BE PERMITTED A GLANCE IN 
RETROSPECT .. . 
We see many changes along the way. De-
partments have been added, courses lengthened, 
content changed and methods of presentation 
improved. 
Probably the greatest change noted because 
of its physical pre$ence is in the equipment. 
Starting with comparatively bare walls, there 
has been added from year to year, machines, 
tools, apparatus, cabinets, etc., to 1nake the 
well geared teaching plant we have to-day. 
Much of this equipment was made in the shops 
by our pupils. We have every right to be prou:I 
of this accomplishment. 
It all required. much planning and our plant, 
as it is to-day, stands as a monument 'lo the 
foresight and faith of those who envisioned this 
fine school. To the late Mr. Lowe, Mr. Ron, 
Mr. Srigley, Mr. Bowden and their able assis-
tants the credit is given for making our school 
such a smooth runnjng institution. 
Shop News 
By T. CRILLEY 
DRAFTING-
ln this 1>·cture i,- :.een )fr. .\u~m,tine 
prc,iding oYer a ,-enior cla,-,. In our 
,-d10(1l there an: thn:c type'- ni draftin!,! 
taught: namdy. L\rchitectural, Strudural. 
and ~l cchanical. The cour:.es incicllc 
drawin'.!. blue-printin;:(. an cl c,tima-
ting. L'nckr the guidance t>i the able tea-
d11:rs thc:;c department,- havc turned out 
very ,atisiactory g-acluatc,-. 
lt ma,· inll'rt:,t the teaching staff to 
not:n: that Sh1p is really ,n,rkin~ ! .:-.1 ay-
hc ~l r. \ugusLne \\Oulcl explain to the 
rest of the ,-taif "hat his ,.ecrct weapon i:.. 
SHEET MET AL-
Thi,. picture ,,how:. a bu ·,· ,,,ect ion of 
the ~heet metal ,-hop. 11r. - Buie has a 
large ,,hop to supen ise here. S t udent:. 
learn the layt)Ut "·ork and u:,e this know-
kdgc tn make useiul articles such as dust-
pans. ashtrays. aucl match boxes. Students 
who specialize in :.heet metal make such 
projects ai. "Y" unions, reducers, and el-
how:. . 
. \kx Chi,ttlif is looking so industr ious 
one might think it "a n't a put up job. 
COMMERCIAL ART-
\\0hen people talk oi the Technical De-
partmen.t they may not think of the art 
~roup under the dir ection of ~lr. Knight. 
lt is ho\\ c-, er. a technical :.ubject. 
E\'idcnce of the ,.,or k (>f thii. group i,-
always nc<lr at hand. 111 the main hall 
and ,)thcr '-l>Ob a r ouncl the school are 
clra\\·ing-. made by them. The hackdro1>s 
in the school plays an<l drama" a re cr edit-
a;>Jc e:x.amples oi their talent-.. The stu-
dent,. do lettering. still lifes. animated 
scene,., portraits ancl shadowgraphs. They 
aho make a ,.tucly ui anatomy. 
FOUNDRY-
11r. Lawson j,. seen \\'ith a group in 
the school foundn· .. \:, can he :.een. 1t is a 
well-equipped shop. The ,-tuc\cnt s use \\'llO<l 
pattern.,. and make their own molds. They 
arc taught nmlding, ca'-ting. and metal-
lurgy. The ,-hop has a furnace and ca,ti11g 
job:. can be done for other shops in the 
school. 
Ed Rochekau j.., deeply c:n~rossccl 111 
hi> fa,ourite and wcll-pract iced occupa-
tion of standing and looking. Chief blue-
print reader, ~fr. D. Banwell. i, :-ccn 
closely inspecting the work in order to 
catch ~l r. Lawson':, mistake:,. 
PRINTING-
The printintt shop i:; a hlc,-,.ing tO enr) 
one in the ~chool. Tickets, programme!>, 
placard~. 110,ter,, graph paper . and any-
thing el,-c necessarv. a rc run off b\' :\lr. 
Bate~ and hi:. pupils. Thii. ~hop ·i::. al-
\\·ay~ plea~ing to \'isitors. Reliatively quiet 
:i.ncl brightly illuminated. it j ... alway" huz-
zin.! with acti,·itv. The boy~ learn hand 
composition .... etting up, a11d the u.,e of 
the p:eSSl'S. 
\ en ,1:..-il1t1,.1'· at \\Ork in the pictur·: 
arc J,,irn Furgal· and Bill L.::llis, "hill.' :\1r. 
Hate i. i.npcn is~s. 
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Fuse Blowers Paradise-
The job wa::. completed. 
\ \ e had dreamed of :;u ccc:s::.. 
But along came Stott. 
To put us to test. 
The :rn itchc:, were mounted 
\ \'ith greatest finc-.:,e, 
\\ c thought our ability 
To be among the be-.t. 
The switchc \\ ere thrown. 
The lights th..:y did glow, 
The job he did praise, 
But the mark:. were so low. 
Tht: "ire:, he did check. 
But the r ule::. were abused. 
The job we thoug•ht perfect. 
T lad blown a fuse. 
His eyes they did gle,am. 
So small and ... o sharp, 
George let out a scream, 
\ \'hen he got two for a mark. 
T he torch \\a:, burninp;. 
~o n:d and M• hri~ht. 
T a:t. bending too clo;.e , 
Found bis hair ~oon alight. 
Hinch came to the r6cue. 
~ ol a word ,vas said . 
. \s he picked up a hoard . 
. \ncl hit Tait 0n the head. 
Theda,· was Frida\, 
The date \\as the l~nth, 
\\':th Bcrriman in goat 
\nd Brown in defence. 
The ch,(,r it did open. 
J u:,t the tiniest crack, 
The puck it did ply. 
.h Skov kicked it back. 
Ji ever \'OU are bored. 
.\nd vo~,r mind needs a rc::.t. 
Cnme ,, atch the electrician!, 
Play hockey the best. 
G. T.\IT. T.rn. 
Our Gal, TI A-
Loi~ Bernard is her name 
Tn T I.\ !\he bring:, great fame 
Fnr in m,r cla:..s she leads lb all 
,\nd ,, in:, ior u,- in ba:-ketball. 
:\U'. 
Life in C2B-
Science. ~c.:ic.:ncc. oh "ha, a thrill! 
Experiment one "coke \\ :th a pill ... 
In Shorthand our tl'achcr will \'ell till ,,.he's 
hlue. · 
But all l cau write i,,.. "l lo, e \'uu··. 
.\,-st.=ts plu,; liahilitics equal co,,.·t 
Oh! in Bookkeeping I am lost. 
Then in :\lath. rm afraid. 
This \'Car 1 \\'lm't make the grade 
You i wi::.t, and turn. and tos:- 111 g) 111 
\11([ C0111C Ollt aching- in C\'CrY Jimi). 
111 Fir~t-.\id-all I know. · 
.\t the sight oi blood ;rn ay l gu. 
In Literature all I can gel 
ls Romeo'::. Ion~ :--rcne \\ ith I ulic.:t. 
In Engli,,.h I am quite a \\ hi;,, 
"To "ho is you~e talk ng" and "there thc.:y i<'. 
\\'e ha,·c spcllini.r once a week 
:\nd out of it we all Lr\' to :,;neak. 
. \ n<I in Hi,-ton- al.l l icarnecl. 
,;'\ ero fiddled \~ h ilc Rome hurnl'd. 
I can·t read in Lihrarv hut I don°L c.:arc 
\\'t: ha \'C a pretty teacher ancl the.: lw).., ju::.t 
-.tare. 
In kach:ng- me.: P cnman:,,h;p. 11 r. Cook i:- latl". 
I lea nt-'cl to "rite whl"n l ,, a:; cigh~. 
But I kn,rn· )fr. R0,-,- will bt.: kind to 111..: 
.\ucl lc.:t Ilk ,,.ta) in C2B. 
Pet Names for Girls of C3B-
R cna Trud1.:lle .................... H.\LL P.\TROL 
Beatrice :tarling ................................ JOKER 
~·ophie ~pulak ........................ J ERSh Y GIRL 
Joan Bu,hy ........................ THE BOL.,;'\CEH. 
Jennie Prl"S\\ick ..................................... LEGS 
Lorraine Sonan ................ l'l.'.';-L"P OF 19.50 
~lac )le Donald ....................................... ST . .\R 
Dori ... Laurie ............................................... C \RD 
Hilda Raine.) ............................. B \I.LERI~.\ 
Hazel 8ur;t ............ ~[ \~-~1 \l)[ \\'())1 \:'{ 
Rosemary Rau .................................... ~-\~1 l [Y 
~t arie Pi\'elich .... Golg-atc Tooth PO\\'DER 
Pat ()'Flaherty .................... 110\\" . .\R£ YE 
Lillian Gooch ................................ CT IOOCHY 
Betty llinall ........................................ I. \:-.:KY 
,;'\0ra llae John--tone ....................... CCRLY 
Betty \'a~ ................................ BOOK\\ OIV.f 
Fe-me Loo-.emore ................................ S \~fE 
Joyce Barne~ ...................................... . ::-.PORT 
Barbara Geam-rcau ........................ \\ lSDO~l 
Be,erlc.:y Crni:-c ............ ~E\ ER \ROL:'.\D 
llar!.!aret Luka.;c,ich .... TRll~S ~() II \l{I) 
I ucillc .\uhert .. GO;\E \\TrII TIii:. \\ 1:\11 
lri ... \\'inton .. DID YOU IIE.\l{ Tift~ O,;'\E 
J t.'an \\'ilk in,,. ........ \\ HITE CLIFF::-. O\Fl< 
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The Class of CJC-
1 len: i:- thL da,.,. of C3C. 
\\'c ,.perialize in History. 
Of cour:,,e, 1lr. \Vallcn thinks "l:rc swell. 
Bul the names lu: calls us. we "nn't tell. 
• 
In Literature and Composition we head the 
:,chool. 
\\'ith our water guns. we make a pool 
Of water in )[ i,s Connerty\ cla""· 
But still that teacher g·i\'e:, u:. a pa-.s. 
But to our home room teacher. )lr. S1>arling. 
Each one oi us is a little darling. 
\\"e real!\' make tho,-e machine-. go! 
\\"c're re.ally good. \\'ho says we're slow? 
ln Lhe typing clas:, we go scratch! scratch! 
For arn· clas-. .. ,e are a match. 
There ;,. nothin~ that our das:,; lack:.. 
Even if Ken Fraser doe-. sit on tack:.. 
\nd as ior :.pc . .-lEng. we sure do beat 
\n\' cla;.:, that i,. on it., feet. 
Be~am,e we arc too; and don't forget. 
\\'c are \[iss Cignac's ,.pecial pet. 
~lr. Jennings. I'm sure, lo\'e" u-.. too. 
Our mistakes in \I ath are ,·cry few. 
Of course. :-omoti1rn:.s he doe:, get mad. 
.\nd then. ior u,., it':,, something ,ad. 
,\nd bcin~ student,. we read book". 
Oi Biology. Chemi:,,try. and gocHI louk,.: 
\\"hen \'OU think of gond kiok:-. look at our 
teacl1er ! 
11 i~ Grcgliry j,.. such a deligh: ful cn.·atun.:. 
Tht..· rc,-t nf our teacher-.. arc nice too: 
1lii..:- Fritz. \lr. Sc!.{g·ic. and )l1,, Layman arc 
a few. 
. \ncl don't forget 11r:,. CampL-an in Health. 
\\"ho wishe:, u, wi,dom alway,., ancl wealth. 
\ nc\ now "e have to bid you good-day. 
Bccau,e for this space we did n<'l pay. 
. \nd other classc,.. will want to display. 
F.,er}'thing that they do an<l say. 
Ode to ClA-
• ,_ 1s for \lice :,o calm and ,ercne. 
ll- is for Bella the model oi our team. 
C- is for Cath,· alwc1,-.. so alert, 
D- is ior Doll) who'~ ,uch a hig flirt. 
E- i-. ior Ethel ,o far away, 
F- is for Frances "ith a ,-n;ilc that will ,ta,. 
C- i · ior Genitb. that\ our Cl \. · 
l- is for lennie alwav, read,· ior a break. 
L- is for ·Loi:. "ho ta.ke, the· cake. 
)l- is for 1lary ,o light nn her feet. 
R- i~ for Rosaline who':-. here thru' the week. 
S- i-- ior Shirlt,· the brain of the clas!\. 
T- j,.. for Ther~--a. there·,. a ,on~ made for 
this la,s. 
\'- i,- ior \'iolet our dn:anw dtar. 




Did Yl'tl hear about 11 r Cole putt in!.!' on a 
hi~ smoke? He caug-ht Carole \gnc,, pufiing-
a pipe near the ,chnol. 
\\"ho i-. the ho) in the red and blue jackl't. 
second locker from the end on third ilot..1r? 
Someone in C3.\ wanb to know him. He i in 
T3C. 
How come all the girls were so dizzy in 
)lath. Fe1lruary 3? \\'a-. it hecam,c they ,-tnocl 
011 their head:- for two period .... before? .\sk 
\lr. lennimrs. 
Esther Dutchuk i.... always patronizing the 
Diamond Cab. Xu. 22. Could it he :.he likc:-
Diamond,.? 
\\'hat girl in C3 \ by the name of ~Cary like:-
a hoy named Boh at .\~umption? 1~ he cute, 
~ekela? 
.\ girl in CL\ ha:- a crush on )1r. Scggie. 
Gee. ~lr. Scggie. are you lucky. 
\Vlw did Anne T . suddenly d•sco\'er she 
liked l1asketball? Or is it :\[ailloux? 
\\"hat girl formerly of C3.\ \\'3.S absent a 
month before the truant officer clisco,ered a 
wedding shm, er in progres:- at hc-r 11ome? 
Big build [nr Shirley Queen. The hoys of 
C-K :,pent a period with (3,\. (Too had 11r. 
Dean wa,- then:). 
).\'ho ~tote the chocolate har irom the hu,. 
,tation? Quit hJu,..hinl! Kay F .. wt know you 
clicln't enjoy eating it. 
Class News from C2B-
c \:-.: YOC l~l \CIXE lX CZD-
Ethcl .\m\' out on a ~prec. 
Bc\'C~rlc,· ·Bcnetcau coming in late . 
lon:e Broo" out on a date. 
i)~rnthy Comer sta) :ng home. 
Joan Coulthard not writing this poem, 
Lena Fare~ not leading a cheer . 
1 une Fleming nnt liking Gordy. 
·1"11'"11is. Holme;. not being .. port). 
He.Jen Horoszka ,wt playing ba:-kcthall. 
Ol~a Honwenko being tall. 
Xorma Jasinski not able to type. 
Rarbara J ewe! -.moking a pipe . 
\lagdalim: J urko not ahle to pas-=. 
Shirle,· Kearn,. rt:ad, ior clas,. 
:\.larv .:\lacA·thur making a noise:. 
\"in;inia '.\tiacD1n1alcl not liking hoy:-.. 
Stella Kudrej fr,oling in school. 
Stella Leye,-quc vhcying the rule. 
Lena :\.laine tall anii thin. 
:\.[ae :\.[alott speaking of "him". 
:\.I abd 11:icl in a trance. 
~a<lia Radkc,ich not able to <lance. 
R 1,..alie Se~ muur not liking cnmpositit,n. 
\nne :-:.tart'k w'thout a ha:.kethal' ambition. 
lrcne Strct) c acting like a i11ol. 
Doh)~t:" Todnn_.k not :..kipping ._ctwl>I. 
Barbara Turnl.'r withoul 111.-at !wok-., 
Bernict· Tu,:ooow--ki without tho"e l(}11k". 
\laridtc T·ott1L·r ma kin~ a iu,,,? 
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Cat Nap, TlA-
x o one nap:,. around Tl:\.. :\"one oi the tea-
chers knew it. hut some time ago. a kitten 
climbed into someone· arm and \\a'- ~·arried 
irom rocm to room for a whole day. One of 
it~ hid:ng places \\'a!, in 11 i~ Fritz's desk. 
Girls are helping the janttnr by wearing Ion~ 
skirt:>: the) sweep the Ooor:;. 
GUESS \\'HO! 
Grand uld gentleman \\ ith his gray hair, 
He ma,· be tall, hut he i:,. still all there. 
Dark a'nd romantic. aggressi,·e ancl iine, 
But hi:,tory happen:. lo be hi only line. 
Ode to T3A Girls-
or all the classe:: that I kno,,, 
Ours is the best-
I'll prO\"C tt SO. 
Here are the girls who make ··A" section 
You'll find no need to make correction. 
Loretta is a girl of charm 
Her mall\ beaus do s0 al.arm! 
Jan is ,the g,irl with pel't .brown hair 
She cut it :.hort and did we :,tare! 
Doreen i,. tall and ·,,·eet and slw, 
from her ,·ou'll ne,er hear a lie~ 
~la·rjorie ,~·a~ts ior letter:,. weekly. 
··\\'ill he write?'' she aske:,, -.o meckh. 
)largaret comes from Puce afar · 
I'll bet she wi,hes she had a car. 
Pat. oi Ken. a picture carric:, 
h he tlw 0111.; she 'Jl some day marry: 
Jackie. l m sure. \\·on ' t marry a preacher, 
Fo:- ,-he'll some day be cooking teacher. 
~h:rlcy j.,, our Ballet queen. 
~uch grace as hers vou\·e nc,·e: ;;.ecn. 
Bunny has the nice.st hair 
Call hn "Red". She doesn"t care. 
R111h favour,- \\'ind,-or·:, ~piliirc Team 
For number four. her eye:, do !!lt:am. 
Blo-,som is ,o iull of fun. 
\\'hen she smiles -,he's ju,,t hegun. 
:\la~,· i,, a fr:l·ndly ,ort 
Ju:.t · the lypl you\l 1=ke to nmrt. 
Dori,- lo,e:,, a ba,-ketball. 
Uut for a man ..,he'll some da\· fall. 
There,;a\ been with us. hut a· vcar, 
Hut already hroug'ht us lob o( cheer. 
Joan l1wes to hear fon11y joke,;, 
\\'hen ,-he laup,h:-. she almost chokes. 
Josie crie:,. ".\h. \\ hat a life··. 
Wht:n schol,I is dull and full t'f :;triic. 
You may laugh and th111k ti,;. mad 
Out all in all. we're not ,-o bad. 
By JOSIE I..aTESS.\ 
Class Pledge, T3D-
1 ,-c!cmh ,wear to "ork nut t lw bracket. 
The wh~lc bracket. 
. \nd nothing but the bracket. 
So help me, Gncl ! 
• • • 
Take Your Pick-
If when you gn lo "ork 
It':, a:r and li~ht and \\armth \·011 -.eck 
Th~oughout the long· but happy ,uck 
You would be wi:,c to be a clerk. 
But if it"s pay and lar!!er i>a~ 
That make:- your future bright and g-ay 
\\"i :h the telephone try to hire 
Yot1'll surely get your wag1::- higher. 
Ii you're a girl \\'ho company cra\eS 
lfow ahout the bra,·e Air \\'a\'es: 
But ii ,·,1u like to he alone 
Just ru;t a smooth and happy hvme. 
If you're a girl "ho :,.lay:, at lwmc 
But ah,a,·s \\
0
!-hes far to roam 
J u~t leant to ~kate like Barbara ~colt 
\ nd you ·11 he sun: to tra \'Cl a lot. 
Ii ,·ou k,ve vour kllow man 
\\.hcthcr yn~ tind him in the San 
Or in the dark and drear} jail 
You'll be a Florence Xight:ngale. 
If )our mind is ever si:eking 
.\nd in big book, you·re alway:,. pecking 
Then \"\m "ill surely like to teach 
Or -if a hoy. will like· to preach. 
lf n1u dread the idle dav, 
.\n.cl wish a joh ,,ith .stc;dy pay 
J u,t he a policeman tall and strnng 
. \n<l ) ou ·11 work the wlwlc } ear Ion~. 
Ii , Llltr hand:, arc n:rv clc,·er 
.\,;cl lll construct \'OU ·tire ne\'~r. 
I think that you can l>c de,ig11cr 
In mc:al, w.1od o- ·omethinl.{ iiner. 
Ten llHlU:,.and jo'•:, there arc and ~u 
Defore y,>tt mean to "ork hi go 
Let Jane and Peggy. Tom a1~d lJ -ck 
Fir,t look \\ ith can·. then take the pick. 
Ii ,·on like to rt."ad and ,Hitt. 
.\11~1 clo llt)l mind the ,,ork M ni1.:d1t 
1 la, e hea:!h :111d vim and a ~ood I. U .. 
Try Journali,m. ifs it,r ~ tiu. 
l, J.Qlll ymir choice: or an: yt•u iunny: 
Ym,'11 entertain and make much lllllllC\' 
.\;,, aero hat or cirn1:,. do\\ n · 
The day the elephants come to lLl\\ n. 
If you do not like a ho,-,-. 
Ii ~-ou can Ctlllllt both uain an<I In,.,. 
Yn.ur hu i11c:-s , ,1u mu,t own, 
It"s clear ) ou lfkc tl1 work alone:. 
Tl.\-GL"ID.\~CE CL.\SS 
T3A-B-
Here lie the bones 
Oi Johnny Jone, 
I le i,- with u:- nu more. 
For \\hat he thoug-ht \\·a:, H-2-0 . 
\Ya,- H-2-S0-4. 
A. WHITLEY LIMITED 
Office Equipment 
"ROYAL" the World's No. 1 
Typewriter 







Wonder Bakeries, Ltd. 
337 Salter Ave. Windsor, Ont. 
Visit Hefferman Gangnier' s 
TOWNE SHOP 
We Specialize in 
Sportswear For 
The High School Student 
KAISER Rototiller FRAZER 
Mack Trucks and Busses 
DON CURTIS 
Automotive Company Limited 
John Deere Tractors and Farm Machinery 
New Idea Machines 
Used Cars 
91 Wyandotte St. East Phone 4-675S 
Showroom and Semee 917 Goyeau SL 
Compliments of 
Ottawa Pharmacy Ltd. 
Prescription Specialist 
898 Ottawa St. 




Where You Can Enioy Fin"'r Foods 
Phone 2.1371 
WINDSOR 
546 OUELLETTE A VE. 
near tunnel passenger exit 
Compliments of 
YAN FUEL & R SUPPLY 
COMPANY LIMITED 
212 Detroit St. Phone 4-3271 
Compliments 
of 
Kane Bros. Hardware 
Phone 3-7612 1346 Ottawa St. 
washing ,rachine 
Speciali ts 
(If you have wash day blues) 
Dial 2-2803 
Cutforth Washer Service 
1008 Elsmere Cor. Erie 
''~p (e~" Campus Shop 
LYLE MOLYNEAU. Prop. 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS 
LADIES' SUITS AND TOPCOATS 
1060 Drouillard Phone 4-7777 
4 Graduates of W . D. Lowe ore now 
serving oopren t1cesr'~ ~· 
Standard Machine & Tool 
Company 
Tools. Dies, :Fixtures. Jigs, Gauges. Plan-0 -Mill, 
Multiple Heads. Drill Masters. Hole-Wise Grinders, 
::;ear Cutting. Heat Treating & Special Machinery. 
870 Ottawa Street Windsor, Ont. 




MASTERS or THE ART or 
FINF DRY CL£M'.'~'": 
Phone 3-3909 1081 Ottawa St. 
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News of T4D-
I \\on<ler ii Louis Gyur,ick e,·cr ('X))l'rtl'd to 
,tan hi-; car with no spark plug:- in it. That 
bo) ·., a live wire. 
\\" c'd like to :.cc: 
l Icnry Garrick clothed in £i11e gahanl111t:. 
Louis G) urcsik with a woman t I personally 
think he':. afraid of them). 
Ceza .. Gabardine" Luckar:. not talking ahnut 
hi~ ne\\ chevrolct. 
\\'ilh- rion·ath without a ,tupi<l grin on hi, 
r acl'. 
~yclne} G1,r<ln11 Tungay with a icmak and 
T~rr) Crilll·y not l.{i, ing- Helen the c,·il eye. 
)laln,lm .. Torchy Jr." \\')att \\ithcrnt a wcld-
·111! rod in hi, hand. 
Len Pcarct: "ithout a new copy of "Torrid 
t0,c Takes". 
The au:omotin' field "111 ren.·ivc a l.!rl·at hoo111 
,,hen Geza Lukac,.. rccei,,c, his 111cchan1c'..; 
lin·m·l·. 1 le i,, the boy who adjusts crown 
qcar:. with a now bar. 
.\ n)llcctic\n oi iavomitc :,,aying,-: 
:'.\I r. Bennett- \nl)tha l'l·ri11d l.{nnc and 1111th-
'llll.{ dtme. It', a - - - - shame. 
11r. 1lcGt·c- The re,,ult~ oi the last tc.;I 
:-!ink. and {urthl•rm,irc ... 
11r. 11alkin- .\11 I \\ant i, :-llllll' qui,.,•L and 
attention. If \'Ou don't u11der:-ta11d. ask me. 
)lr. \\.alton- .\11 rif,?'ht, all rif!hl. kt', can it 
a 11 cl ,t•tt Ii: do,, 11 t t 1 "l1r k. 
.:,.1 r. \d~l·tt- Either ,cttfr dt1\\ 11 ll• \\ Mk or 
g-\'l OU t. 
C2A Class News-
c \ \ \ < > L I 11. \ C I'.\ I •.. 
lrl.'m: ancl lk·ur m•t goin~ ,-tcad.'. 
Barbara nut talk:ng- ahout her Fn·cldic. 
Kathlcc11 K<1pak with11ut hl·r punch, 
\la:ion not t·~.i11g her lunrh. 
"hern a:- tall a:, l·an he . 
. \nn l)eRe d:111hi11~· a trl'l'. 
\\'arrl'll prt·,l nt l'\ cry morn=nq on time. 
JO.\ cc horrm, in~ a cl inn·. 
. \;11cl:a nc ~ talking ahnul h..-r dn·a11b. 
1)0111 a not hcin·~ on the c;irl,' (;, 111 Tl•am. 
I )or111 In 111)t <loin~ her :-hort ha nci. 
I r' a not cln · nq a ha ncl sta nc\. 
~O a and l';~th\' 11(•'. talkinl.! t\l hm ,, 
l':1 play=n~ with toy~. 
Ruth not ~ctting a hundred per cent. 
Pauline li,·ing in a tent. 
Patrk·a. () >rl'l'll ancl 11arjoril· not (.!,1111:..: 
an1uncl tog1.:thcr. 
l~li7a 'icth prcdill:ing the weather. 
lly the \\ay \\l' han' a queen-
! t i, our homl' n10111 tl·arher. ~! j,.., Crc1.11. 
lh UO~'.\.\ ]{ICII \RDSO:'\ 
- and \ \I El.I\ S \RTOHI \ 
• • • 
Dream Girl of C4B-
E YE:-- .......................................... lkth Braclt 
XOSJ: ........................................ I lckn :ohlman 
TEETll ................... Xorma J can )le Car.thy 
. ·){I I. E .................................... I {clcn Za wad, ki 
IT.\IR ......................................... \1111a \\'alkcr 
CO 11P LJ.:.). I O '.',; ................ Joyce Re) 110kb 
LEGS ......................................... Lily Pali,\ocla 
11\°"IJS ................................ )lar., l.,1zurck 
CLOTHES ............................... 1Jar.' Ko11oval 
\ OICE ............................... 11 arion l\1t 1,-ky 
IJISl'OSlJ 10~ ........................ June Ringro,c 
BR\ l:-.:S ...................................... Irene Balol.{h 
l.11':-, ................................... \ irky 'l'imo,hck 
lILl)lOL R ........................... 1laril) n Ph~ ii~ 
X.\ILS ....... ............................. Hett) Kn,tofi 
By 1\0R\l \ Jl·j\\ \!rt \Wl lIY 
\'llh \ TDIOSIIFl" and 
.\ \ '.\ \ \\'.\ 1.Kl·.R 
C2C Thoughts-
T111.: ~ rl, 11: L2C arc herl'. 
I.et', gi, c them Olll' ;!real liig d1el'l'. 
They have their one ,·,Kati1111 
Tn keep up their reputati,111. 
'\11,, in the \I ath room the\' do j.!11, 
:\I.'\ cr to..> ta,t. nc,·c-r too :-lm,. 
\\'here :\tr. ~cggil·, in hi, hig ,t·at. 
Say,. \\ lll'n t h 1: he II ring,. "Keep y111ir 'l'cl t ". 
:-S:ow take \I r. :\le)! a1111, ior 1,ur ,pl'lli111!, 
111. gi,·c:- it to u, alway:- ydlin!.!'. 
\1j,,, Coug-hlin ll'cil'he, lh ,horthancl. 
~-Olllt' can't get it. hut other, can. 
11 is,. Uonald,on in the typing cla,,-
.. J>o your t) ping and mah· it fa,1··. 
\ncl Ur. ~dt,rri,on-that', our man. 
I k tcat·hc:- ~l'ngraph) :-imply ::- and. 
'-:nw \I ,,.. Stl\'l'lb in tlw J:terattJrl' rnom, 
\\ 1th "Talc, nt Two Citil':-" ,i- our doom. 
11 i,,.. Frit7. tcachc:- 11' ,l1rnc hankinu:. 
\\'it h a little push and a lnt oi -' a 11 kin!!. 
.\1 i,-. Grcg"Of\ gi\'c, out hook,. 
She hancb tl;cm out with rntc littil' !nob, 
11 r,. Campeau. who tl.'achc, iir:-! ,1id . 
lh1es it all hersdi withuut au~ a:cL 
11 r. Seguin. in till· E11g-li,h da,,. 
"\\ hat i, the word oppositl' la,,: .. 
B:rd, an<I bee~ are tau~h: hy :\! is-, c·gnac, 
'\ot a 1110111c11t i11 IH·r room do we lac!,;. 
Xow ,n: all \\ ould like to ha,·e .\ti,., Cn·e11. 
She gu~ a little cro,,. but 11nt a bit m •an. 
'\I i.,, La} man. and hl·r ~rcat hig hon.{', 
\\\· call it I'. T .. a:- 1111r cottr:,c. 
\ nd "hen t hi: <lay t·nme:-- to an t•11d, 
\VC' i.:n to our h,1t11l'" arouncl the IH 11cl. 
"Oh! \\'hat a joh \\'l' <lid to-day··. 
The ~irb from C.!C al\\ay, :,;ay. 
TRl;DY Ol'l•:J.t.ETTI~ 
THE 12nd RECONNAISSANCE REGT. (E.R.) R.C.A.C. 
COXGI· \TCL.\TE.S THE GR.\DC'.\TJ::::,; .\:\'!) ~E:'.\l>~ GREETI.\G::,; I O .\I.I. 
~IE~IBEk~ OF OliR .\FFILI \TED l_;;\'JT. Tl!E \\. D. 1.0\\"E \ OL \TIO.:\' \I. 
~CHOO!. C.\ DET CORP~ 
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO: 
Drive a tank; jeep or truck; 
Operate a wireless set, Bren or 37 mm. gun; 
Play in Windsor's finest Military Band. 












ARTHUR J. REAUME 
MAYOR 
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Complimc, b 01 
Horton Physical Culture 
and Dance Studio 
Tap. Acrobat. Ball Room, Adagio 
Reducing and Health Exercises 
Professional Booking Agency 
tor all Occasions 
Phone 4-3835 1462 Niagara 
... 
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Class News 
Can You lmagine-
11 ary Seke~ia being away. 
Roseman· Da \ id son here en:n· da.}, 
Shidey Queen ignorant and dui;1b, 
E,ther Dutchuk never chewing gum. 
Julia Pillar tiny and thin. 
11 an Zurzit \\ ithnut a :,in, 
~tella Gra\'ce heit,· and tiall, 
1 lan· Smic.lu being :.mall, 
Clar~ To~ti playing a fid<lle, 
.\ngela Farkas small around the middle. 
Phdlis Kearns with a loud n>'ice 
Katherine Franz not making a noise. 
1hrtle Reiter in a sloppy Joe, 
Ooreen Reddam looking like a shmoe, 
Helen Popiel with all her history, 
Kazimiera Dastyk's name not a mysler) . 
. \nnie Padech at the hoNom of the cla:.:.. 
J can Fraser without a que tion to a!>k, 
·Ethel ~fcKnight without O'Br ien. 
.\ nnc Turok with boys on her mind, 
Katie Binder with legs like Grable. 
Belt\" Gazo not eating under the type\\'ritcr 
tai,le. 
Lena Fosl\·rO\·ech a ,;tar in P. T. 
Dor1:e11 $1~ith full of chuckles and glee. 
Pat Lo,, e always flirting with ~ome hoy, 
.\nm· Stilinm·ich not brimming with joy. 
Olgo Ponic skipping school, 
Ethel Viczen not looking calm and cool. 
Olga ~lalyk not telling joke,.,, 
Vick,· Di Francisco throwin~ punche:-, and 
pokes. 
Dorothy Eppert Lyping a hundred word:, a 
minute. 
. \ nd June )fcloche. oh go h ! that·s the limit. 
Dear Percy-
Percy \\'a, :,,miling 
\\ 1: "a\\' at a glance. 
The clas!'> was relie,·ed 
. \ncl also entranced. 
But ,,c M)Otl got in trouble, 
. \ nd to our di::.may 
Percy wa::. pee,·ed 
For the rest of the day. 
Our work wa:. terrific 
But troubled we \\er e. 
For to be specific 
\\'e had not taken care. 
~lowly he paced 
His eyes ·hone a gleam 
Xnt to s1udv. he .;aid. 
\\"hy we ,Ye:-e off the beam. 
In t wen tv- i i\"C Year " the school 
Ha., certainly chang-ed. 
"Good hea,·en:,". he said. 
''\\'hat's happened to hrain:,". 
··Gunn. Filln:a11 and c;atti 
Please go to the front. 
CJ.c\. 
• • • 
Xow read l•ii rour \\nrk 
(Jr )Our head:, ·1 ,,ill pump." 
.\!though Percy 1, a11~ered. 
If we do not take care. 
Our marks become trag-ic with ea,,e. 
For if ,,e fail, we're gi\'t:O the air, 
.\1Hl Percy won't he ca!>y to plea .. c. 
.\ngles, trian{{le,.,, degn.·e:,, by guii. 
Per<'., ccrtainh· know .. hi,., stuff. 
li tI{ere wcn• · more of hi,, kin<I 
11 ore of us might ha \'C a mind. 
Class News, TIA-
Thi,,,. our class oi Tl.\. 
TJB. 
,\bout l1Ur girb. has a ic,, thin~:,, to say: 
Can you imagine ~I. \\·e--1011 ,.topping her 
reading. 
.\ ncl L. Ferri,. ~topping eating. 
If S. Hickey ~honlcl put on weight. 
\\'e don't think she'd know how to skate. 
Evelyn got a Toni. it is t r ue. 
But with her c-omh. what :-hould we do? 
Delore" j,., the weetC!->l girl. 
T 00 had on her head ~he ha:.n 't a curl. 
X11,,· you all kno,, R. .\go:,ton ,, ho',. ,o hap-
P> and gay. 
Ii :,,he ,, ere ah,.cnt. \\c would have a dull day. 
And Dianna F. \\·ho i~ alway away, 
\\"hilc Florence C. ha,, been ht:re ju:.t one day. 
Our new pal. ).[arie, f~rnn Xiagara Falb, 
Can teach u · the latest in woli-calb . 
)..fan· Pekar, \\'ho ·-. nice and tall 
Can··t help but think of the boy,, nnc and all. 
1. Turner j5 a trouble maker, that·~ true. 
\\"hcneYer you are quiet, ,he ha!-- somethinl.! 
,,·rong- to do. 
\ \ 'e haYc. 111 our cla-.~. the iinc-..t and best, 
Please. oh plea:,l', ~irb, don't call us pe,.t:,,. 
Class News, TIA-
Big happ) eye,;, ~harp and alert. 
Take vour evc,., off the board, 
~\nd y~u Im,~ _:1our sbirt. 
There i~ a t~a,lier on third floor, 
110:.t gracim1:, and fine. 
Forget your rult:r. 
_\nd you ha,·e come to tlw encl oi the line. 
She· dainty. :,he\ irail. :,he's an athkte, 
\\"hen )OU g() m·cr the hor,C'. 
She i.ing,,, "Plca,c land 011 your feet". 
She·:- short. ancl Hun~arian. 
She\, ,harp and happy. 
\\'!!ell it co1111;:,, to talkin!! l>ark. 
They ,ay ,,\u: ·, pretty ,;na PP). 
HOSE .\GC >::-Tc)\' 
Pa;..:l' :--t, ·!11ty-Ei~ht TliE TOWERS 
Class News 
Class News, T2B-
T.!U 1' ialllcllb iur it-. ... 
D.D.T.- Doublt Oct 1tion To-n":.tht. 
• 
\\'.C . .\'.- \Vi1Hl,or\, Collt:ction oi Numh,kul1,. 
\.B.0.- \11 Bick:. Onward. 
OH YEH ! 
\\ hid1 recall, the ,, oli oi the wood, who 
dro,·e a !!al out into the dark place:.. turn~d 
thl' motor oii. ancl a,kt·d ior a ki,, :-S1tl 
,-hook lu.·~ head for a hali hom bd on he 
<li,l·on:rc<l ,hc had her 110,e in till' wincl-
,hicld ,, iper. 
TJC-
Z ,r l ,. \\ clna. and Katz are auto mechanic-.. 
their faniurite job i, bumpin~ u~irJ:..). 
~lr. \cl:-c.tt', ne,n•,t l·hurch cli ,:r i,. T3C. If 
you don't hclit.·,·c u:-. a,k ~l r . S1rr:,. 
Jone-.· ne\\e,t girl iril·nd in the :-dwol ,, ~l ac 
~I adJonald. 
Could You lmagine-
~I an· Benu1k ,tan<lmi.:: la:.t 
.\1u1· Clady, Rc, nold, running- fa,t. 
:'\{an· r.· .1.czak · ot comin~ 11 la•L 
.\rul° Flora Keho in a 11ern>1i-. -.tatt·. 
• • 
\111 l'onic with jct hlack hair 
Sc ,lcr and ~!cMant1' ma kin~ a pair: 
1 1al{gic A ryna, not interc,ted 111 boy~ 
She'd ,tay home and play with toy,-
Olga lJap,y at lca, 1 ,ix ieet tall 
\Vanda J>omeran,-k1 wuliing in the hall; 
~ann· \Vc.:an~r without her cril!1.de~ 
Little· .\nm: Saiiran minu~ h~r wigg-11::- :-
Elizaheth Hudec nnt telling her jokl',-
~tc ·ta \Vcndcck ju,t drinkint! cokes. 
Yolande Desbit'lh applying for a job 
11artha Gazll not thinking of Boh. 
)fan Ken·ke, and Roch· a, ~l r,. an,1 \ t r. 
\nnc Bakiar aitcr a hoy ·ha-. ju:-.t k s:,·d her:-
'\ell Oni,d1uk not chl•win).! her g11111 
\\ ancla Gra,·ce without a chum - -
Ph) Iii~ \\'aiklcy tr~ ing to keep <1uict 
Ern :padottn -.tarting a hi~ riot; 
Xllrma Bortulc,tti without her cutc \\a,, 
Delore~ Ferri-. ,ta,·i11g awa, ior dan :· 
Thl·re , a Kcrekl', not talJ..:i1i1.! oi Teena 
Duroth, ~" itzt·r with an ei<~ht ioot h\'cna. 
Thcre,.,.i \\'olfc not taking gym cla,sc,-
But :-ittin:! on the bench in horn-rimmed 
gla,,,-es ! 
::'i.t j,,.. Carll'\' i, t,ur home room teacher 
.'\nd ,he i,· the he,-t in our little ieature :-
Thc .. c t\\t'nty-~ix girl, arl' the he t then· arc 
But ,onn "m hl· ,cat ten·cl wide a nil far. 
~(·· thi., i, the encl oi \\hat \\C ha\'c to ,ay 
"Rl·mc111her lb. <kar ,-tuclenb, 
The Graduating Cla,, d C-t \ "'. 
~I \ RTH \ G \ZO. C-t \ . 
25th Anniversary Dinner 
Even though "The Towers" ha1 gone to 
press, and every minute counts, we wa.nt the 
readers to know of one of the most important 
events in the history of W. D. Lowe Vocational 
School, - the Twenty-fifth Anniver5ary Bau-
quet held at Elmwood on the evening of May 4, 
by the ex-students. 
With Mr. P. McManus as staff advi,er; 
Ernes t Milne, general chairman; Don Newman, 
chairman of the ticket committee; and Tom 
Tobin, chairman of the reception committee, 
who organized their helpers weeks ago, the 
result was a smashing success. Five hundretl 
ex-s tudents, friends and teachers, arrive d to 
celebrate and renew their old associations. The 
official welcome was extended first by Mr. 
Milne, a grad of '28, and then by Mr. S. R. 
Ross. The toast to the faculty was propose i 
by Norman Hull of '31 in a witty speech that 
ended with a personal tribute to our late prin-
cipal, Mr. Lowe. Miu Mary O 'Donoghue res-
ponded for the one hundred and sixteen teachers 
who have served the school during its fint 
quarter century. The toast to the former slu -
dents wa, proposed by Miss May Connerty of 
the staff and in response, the Rev. Frank 
Swackhammer of '31 gave the speech of the 
Evening, a mingling of uproarious anecdotes 
and serious thought inspired by an article once 
written by Mr. Lowe for an early Year Bool<, 
called "I've Got A Job." Mr. L. S. Beattie, 
Director of Technical Education, expressed hi" 
good wishes, and telegrams from Clancy anrl 
Mary Fisher, Hon. George Drew and Hon. Paul 
Martin were read. 
Then came the presentation of V's, our ma-
jor school award, to each of the eleven teacbe~, 
who have been on the staff since the school's 
opening and a.re still teaching, and to Mr. Franl< 
Bowden who ha1 been the bead of the mainten-
ance s taff all those years. The teachers whc 
received the awards were Misses O ' Donoghue. 
Fritz and Green, Mrs. Campeau, and Messrs. 
Fraser, Harman, Morrison, Bennett, Sirrs, S e v.-
gie, and Ross. 
After "0 Canada", dancing and visiting with 
old friends ended an evening that will stand a.; 
the highlight of our anniversary celebrations. 
25th \1111 :, t:r!>ary Edition THE TOWERS 
Junior Red Cross 
( Continued from Page 60) 
By sending through the Reel Cross. No 
other agencies have the international channels 
through which they can send these great neces· 
sities. The Red Cross has distributing centres 
in nearly all countries not under Red domina-
tion. They can, and do, send tons of necessities 
directly to places where they are most needed. 
These are distributed and no black-market pro-
fiteer can get bis bands on them. 
RED CROSS WORK IN THIS SCHOOL-
During the war, the Junior Red Cross of 
this school purchased an omnibus valued at 
thousands. This omnibus was used in England 
during the war. The students raised money to 
help the tornado victims. They sponsored dan· 
ces, concerts, quiz programs, operas, row of pen-
nies, and tea-dances. The Household Arts De-
partment sent clothing and comforters to the 
children in England and Europe. The students 
sent smokes to the boys of the school, in the 
armed forces. Through the loving and continu-
ous effort of the teaching staff and the student 
body, this school raised thousands of dollars to 
help the war-torn countries. 
RED CROSS WORK IN CANADA-
Junior Red Cross members make clothes for 
poor children all over Canada. Through their 
Crippled Crildren's Fund, Red Cross members 
send deaf, blind, and lame children to schools 
where they are given loving care and attention. 
Lame children are supplied with crutches, wheel 
chairs, and are sent to hospitals. After months 
of treatment, some of these children are able to 
run and play just as other children. The Junior 
Red Cross members also help other handicapped 
children. 
We presented Miss Hay, Junior Red Cross 
Director in Toronto, with a $ZOO.OD cheque. One 
hundred dollars of this cheque for the children in 
England, and one hundred for the children in 
Europe. We also gave $10.00 for the Polish 
Drive. We have Red Cross waste-paper boxes 
in each room. These boxes are collected each 
week, the paper sold, and the proceeds turne::I 
over to the Junior Red Cross. 
So let us have your support for Junior Red 
Cross. If you cannot contribute money, give 
us your waste-paper and good-will. Boost Junior 
Red Cross tea-dances and other activities. Help 
a worthy cause. 
Surely there is hope for a healthier, better 
and more peaceful world, when so many youths 
believe in, work for and enroll in a Club with 
such unlimited scope as the Junior Red Cross. 
It is little wonder then that an organizatio, 
based on such noble aims and ideals as the Ju-
nior Red Cross should flourish and increasingly 
grow throughout the world. 
-----•-----
~! r. X c,,,nan: ··(;in: a ddinit ion oi a ,.pine." 
\'inn' lkm·tcau: "Tht: ,pine i:; the nw,-t im-
purtant part pf the b ,ldy. 1Iy heac\ ,it-- 011 
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Lumber - Millwork - Wallboards, Etc. 
PHONE 4-3215 
l'ac:c Ei!:!h ty T H E TO W E R S 2:ith .\ 1111in:r,ary Edition 
'\'\?. JJ. Lowe 
fllu11i ni 
Vocat io11 al 
By E. MASROPIAN 
. \nuthcr ) car had pa..,~L·d and February 4. 1947 marked the be-
ginning oi the Xe\\ Year and the reorg-anization oi the \Y. D. Lowe 
Alumni. under the pre!-iidency of i\liss J unc Truscott. At this time. 
let us thank the pa .... t exccutin! for their good "ork during the year. 
The Social Year of the .\lu111ni ,,a~ much the same as last year. 
having a.., our fir..,t eYcnt "Saint Patrick's Day Dance". held in the 
school's gymnasium. and <lccoratc<l in the interest uf "Old St. Pat". 
The :c,ummcr ~ca~on \\ a.., int roduccd \\ ith the "Alumni .\mblc 
Dance'', followed by beach part ics. weincr roasb. canoeing. S\\ im-
ming and bicycle hikes. 
Then autumn came along- with the iluttcring. colourful lea, c . 
and uncc again the .\1unmi studenh were united at the ··Di ·c-Dip 
Dance". 
During the folkiwing nwnt h!-1. the . \lumni nH:mbc1< interest'> 
turned to ..,uch actiYitie.., a..., Ping- Pong. Dart Game ..... Daclminlon. 
an<l \ olle) Ball. 
The .\lumni mcmher..., abo part icipatecl in the occasion oi the 
"Unveiling- of the ~lcmorial Plaque". on Xo,·emhcr 11. 1947. and 
the "Commencement Exerci•cs". on ~o,Tmhcr 14. \Yhich took place 
in the school auditorium. 
The ..,himmcring- snowflake..., created the atmosphere for the 
"Chri .... tmas Reunion Dance". \\ hich ter111inatcd the } car\, dances. 
~pccial thanks arc c·dcnckd to :\] i!-1:-- Hilda Lay111an i11r the use oi 
the Girl's Cymnasium ancl cqnipmenl. and l\li...,s \la} Conncrt} ior 
he1 splendid work and co-opcrat ion as Pa"t I l01wurary President. 
\n expression of gratitude is also gin~n to the entire ::ichool and 
.... tudent _...taff for help n·cein:cl throughout the year 
The JH~\\ cxecut iYe ior 194X is:- President. l•:Jsie ~Iasropian; 
~ccrctan -Trca..,urer. i\l r. Don Bennett. 
\Ve arc proud to ha\'e as our llonourary Pre...,idcnt ~l r Ccnrg-,_· 
F. Dean. 
The .\lumni·.., door is opened ior all who arc intcrcstt:cl in helping 
to make this nc\\" year a -;ucccss. 
REi\IE:\l HER- Scientia est Portentia (Knowledge is Power) 
is our i\Iot to. "Let it bt· ot1r goal". 
,.. . _, .. .., . .., . _, . ., . ..,. . .., . ./ •./ . .,. . ., . .,. . .,.. 
.?5th .\nnin:r~ary Edition THE TOWER S !'age Ei~hty-Onc 
C-A- D-
CADET ASSEMBLY-
By KEN FERGUSON 
For the third \·ear in :-ncce~siun, our Cad"t 
Corps, kd by Ca<le-t ;\lajor Da\·id O'Brien, wo·1 
the General Proficiency Trophy ior the .\1. 0. 
Xo. l. 
The pre:-cntati()II oi the Trophy wa:- made 
h,· Lt. Col. D. C. O'Brien. 22nd Reece,; to Cadet 
1.·icut. Col. DaYid O'Brien, who repre:-ented the 
Cadt:b oi the school. 
Cadet Training Oiiicer Lt. B. 11. 11illig-an 
and \ssi,-tant Cadet Training Ofiicer Lt. D. C. 
Irvin were intn,duccd by Cadet Training Ofiica 
~I ajor J. \ oung. wlrn has now retired. Lt. )I il-
ligan ,tatcd that he had taken the opportunity 
to come to \\'incisor for the .\ssembly because 
he had heard ,-o much ahout the \\'. D. Lowe 
Cadet Corp, ar,nmd hi~ l1iiice in London and 
wanted to knO\\ just who they "ere. 
On hand were St1µerinteudent oi Scho0b. 
.\lr. l.. \\'hcehon. and . \.!r. S. R. Rus,,, pr111cip'll 
of the ,,chool. "h1~ directed the proceed n~" and 
\\cknmed the gut::,b in hi-. intrnducttrY re· 
mark,-. · 
L'adt:t R. S. ~l. Jame .. Luckinu ,poke to the 
\,,-,cmhl:,. \\1:komi1;g the ne,\ member:. to t'ie 
Corp,-, thanking the officer:,, and lllt'mher,, of 
the Reece... for the ,·en· \·aluahle a,~i~lanc,· 
1r1, en hy tlwm to the Curi;,.. throug-hout the yea:-. 
He abo cncouragcd the Cadet:, tq dig in anrl 
come out on top thi:; year agam and win the 
Genc·al Proficiency Trophy. 
\\\arcb were madc: h:, Capt. \\' . Jenning» 111 
member" on the Rifle Team. The Fir,-1. .\;,1 
Tl·am wa .. !-!in·n award, ))\ Lit·t1t. B. "e\\ mar.. 
\t a lat~r \;.:,,emhl~, l'~pt. \\' .. \ndcr:-.1111, :n-
:-trnctor ni tht· ~ignallin.: and l·:kctn111i1:- C\a ... , 
a" ardcd ~omc 1,f hi ... cla,, chcquc:,. Tht',c che-
que, were ior $5.00 aml \\ ere gi, en hy thc Uc-
partmcnt nf ~I ilitary Hcadquartl',:, in Londo~. 
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\'INCENT H uBA 
THE SIGNAL CORPS-
During- thc pa~t t\\ll year'- many oi the stu-
rknb ha Ye heard the \\·ore! .. ,, irelc:-:,·· mcntiom~d 
and ha\'t: oiten "nndcred "hat it meant. 
The "in•lcs~ group unrler the instructillll ui 
).lr. .\ndcrson and the cn-operatio11 oi man) oi 
thc tl'acher:, ha, p-m·cd to he a succc,-:,iul 
,chcme;:. \\'e han.· l\\ n station, in LlpC'ration 
with Patterso11 Collegiate and \\'alkcn·ille Cn:-
le~iate and haYC almo~t complt'tt'd a third -e'. 
The :-tations arc u:,ually in operation at 110011 
hour,, and aitcr :,Choo!. Thc) al--o ha\'C hccn 
,,n man:, scht:llll', ,.llch a" tank manueu\'re,. anLI 
hroadca,ting hockey g-amcs, etc. 
Operators, in order to reccin: w,truction 1>'1 
the;: set. must p~e\'iously take a l" ursl· on th~ 
)111r-.c Code for \\ hich they rcccivl' ccrtiiicatc,-
a11d lil>cral bonus chcqUl'"· 
Thi, ) ear ha,. pr()\'Cll \'er:, :,ucce,.:;iul "" ia:. 
and we are lo11ki11g ior a Jaq.nr ~i~nal Corp, 









This year our Oiiicers' Cla,;, gOL away tc, a 
good start. Boys going out ior the Officers' 
Class :-pcnd one hour a week. eYery Tue:.day, 
drilling- and being drilled. Each hoy has to 
learn how to explain, demonstrate and have h;s 
:.quad ~o throu~h each oi hi, commands. Entry 
v<:ar the Cadet Officer:. ha,·e to pass an exam:-
iiati<~n. ::.et down by Cadet Training Oificers :i. 
London. 
Some of the thing:. an ofiicer llllhl kno,, an: 
the in,-truction ancl handling oi \\capon,,, arm~ 
rank and their equivalents in other sen-icc,. 
<ldls. the instruction of recruit-., rifle drill. and 
general information of Canada'::, \rm). 
The oificer:. han· been gin:n great prai,e 
in~ their \\or k by the Train:ng Oiiicer. Thi., 
W<Julcl not ht· po,,ihle ii it ha<l not been ior tlu· 
assi'<lance of .\l r. Seguin and .\l r. .\l alkin. 
INSPECTION (1947)-
The time [nr the Carlet,; ln,pect.011 ca1m:. 
and a:- luck would ha \I.: H. ,, c \\·ere iort 1111atc in 
h,H·ing a ,·ery fine niqht. 
The Cadets ~athcrc<l at the ,...d,ool and 1rn•11 
there they paraded to the \\'i1Hb11r ~tadi111t1. 
\ fter arri,<ng- at the Stadium, the Cadet-. nnr-
chccl pa:,t the ~aluting flase and reformed in 
line. The Cadeb then advanced in line and 
~an:' the Ceneral ~alutc. They were then n:-
tircd and i1bpccted. 
.\iter the impection. ".\" and "F," Cn111-
pa nie,. u11<ler the command ni Cadet ~[aj:1r 
\ \' c,tlake and Cadet 1lajo:- Prnhert re,pectiH·l.\. 
\\ere put through Compan: I>rill \\hile "B" 
Compam , under the ccmmand oi Cadet .\[aj,,r 
Dunkley·. wa:,, put through l'latlwn Drill. Aitl·r 
thc,c were cumpktccl. the Battalion \\'a tllrnit·il 
up in ma:.:- ior the "P. T ." In,pection. 
The "I'. T." lmpenion pa~,,ed and the Bat-
talion wa retired to the rear oi th\: ~tadium 
where the,· a\\aitcd \\urcl a, to which C ,mpa1iv 
had ,,'.on the Colonel l.ainir Cup. Thi cup i,, 
awa:-decl each , car to the lw:.t Compa,n in th,· 
Dattal·on. \\'hile \\aiting ior the re~ult~. Carll-: 
Lt. Col. D. O'Brien. Cadet .\! a jor R. Grant, c~-
clct .\lajor A. Prohcrt. and Cadet Captain ~I. 
Briant, were a\\·ardcd School Rin~:, . 
. \ twcnty-fiYc dollar a,,ard \.,a, gi\'en hy th• 
.\rmourccl Corps. Thi, award "a, diYicle,· 
a111011g- ii, e Cadet,.: Cadet ~lajnr R. Grant, 
Cadet Lt. ~f. Hutchin:-011. Cadet ::igt \\. Janis.,c, 
Cadet \\'alier Domardmck and Cadet Pte. J 
Sobocan. 
The rc,ulh iur the Colonel Lain~ Cup \\er-: 
hn,ught to the Battalion and it wa, lt'arnetl 
that· "E .. Company had ,,·on it. Cadet ~t ajt•r 
l'rnhcrt wa,... awarckd the Cup h: Cadet Tra;n-
in~ Oiiicer ).lajor J. 'toim2;. 
Spec:al 1111:nt illll "a,- made hy the lt1,pectin~ 
Oif'et:r,- a'l(lut tht..' hrilliant perio~mauct· ni th 
C, 111 Team. the npcration <)i the Field R,ch1~. h,· t'1e Signatlin,~ Cla,, and the Fir,.t \id "I e,1111. 
1i1c l'reci,.,ion Squafl,-and the fit1l' dem ... 111,tration 
of the Battalion·, Bn~lc 01111d. 
flash 811/b Bt rnie 
SIGNAL DEPARTrAENT-
\ record ha,, been ,et thi,, .} ear in the Sign:il 
l>cpartment. From alJ information recei\'•·cl. 
our ~ig"nal Corp., la:. hecn the iir!'>t one in the 
pro\'111cc to obtain 20 word~ per minutt: in 
:\lor,c Code. T\\'enty words is t he cqui\'alcn• 
to oYer a hundred letter::- a minute. 
Thrtc of the boy:. pa,,:.cd the exam at thi, 
unu-.ual rate ... They are: Gordon Tait. Rober! 
::-ancls. and Joe \mhrisko. 
The nc\\ Cacieb in the ~ignab. howc\'cr, did 
alri1 .. d1t il-,r tlu:m,el\'c · when seven pa,-:,ccl at l! 
\\'. J'. :\l., and tc11 at 6 \V. P. ~I. 
The Go\'ernment 110\\ ofier,, twenty dollc1r, 
ior 20 \\ .. P. ~l. and ten dollar, for each oi 11 
and 6 \\'. P. :\I. 
PRECISION SQUAD-
Each \\ edncsda.} and Thur,clay the Preci,,ion 
:quad nll'mbcrs meet and go through drill· on 
their o\\'11 count. They do difiicult arm driil, 
with the idea that all the boy;, should do i! 
,imultaneuusly. .-\ J)rcc:;,ion :.-quad does all tt:-
moYCmcnts by counts and ii one lost:.:, hi,, timin~ 
it will -.poil the \\ hole mn,-cmcn t. 
Tlii::- .. quad is coached hy :\lr. llarri:-011. 
CADETS 
• Q . .II. S, <JKES 
RON Gil BERT 




The .. Q.~L~ .... operated by ~lr. Barne;-, i:-
t>pencd en~ry Tue-..day and Thur,day to cnahlr 
the Cacleh tog-et thc:r uniiorm,. 
Each year thi: "Q.~Ls:· take:. 011 the dut, 
oi iitting l..'ach Cadet ,,id1 a proper uniinrm and 
aho scei11~ that thc:,e uniform, arc rctunwd :it 
the end oi the .;chool ) ear. 
The member,; oi the ··Q.)l :." arc Bi,::.d•. 
Chi,tt,fi. Karmaz~·n. Hamn, Baile) and E. 
~kP\. 
BUGLE BAND-
The Bugle Band. undl'r thl..' command oi Ca-
det Capt. Prodan, meets C\'ery Tue:.day a11,I 
Thur:,da) after ,choul in the ~lachin<. Shop. 
Here 11r. Xcibon ha~ tlwm play marchc:, and 
calb for in,pccti rn. During the winter. t:1!." 
Band went througl1 it,.. drills in the Do.)~· 
Gym. This compri,cd marchin~. and thl..' iorm-
in~ ui different call,-. 
Thi,., year the Buglt' Band will be helping u, 
to win the Genera! Proficiency Tn1phy agai•1. 
LET US, AS PURCHASERS, 
SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS 
CANDID SHOTS 
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By STEVE SOBOCAN, T4A 
The med111g: had come h.:> order and it \\'?.S 
]l.,e\, turn lo speak. .\ b11r,t 0i aµplau-.c grcl't· 
cd him as he rthe to gin~ his talk. J oe I-knglt·, 
who was \'Cry popular among the boys in the 
club, told the following story: 
··Last iall. m,· cousin Jim and I were up 
~orth ha,·ing- a ~\'onderiul time. \Ye were Ii•.· 
mg on our uncle·s ranch. and one of our ~ail.r 
chores was to bring in the cows from the pa~-
ture. On each trip we us11ally brought ou~ a 
t,,ent,·-two riile and took pot-shots at anythmg 
that ,;·antlered our wa::,. 
It was on a cool afternoon that we \\cr1; :,e11t 
out to bring the CO\\s into the oorn. \\'hen Wt: 
came to the pasture we Sa\\ the COW::, away _;i: 
thC' other end oi the iield. and as a result. J 1111 
and I had to make the loll'!!' trek to the other 
:.idt.'. .\s we neared t'he centre of the field, wt· 
11oticcd the lar~e hole where our old well use<I 
10 be. .\t the hotlom oi the hole \\"as a dead 
rabbit. and just for fun. Jim took a shot at it. 
I paid no more attention to Jim'- antics and 
kl'pt right on walking. 
Then I heard a tremendous yeti and turned 
around. There. running at Jim. wa::. his frro-
ciow; bull. Cac::.ar. which had been arou:,ed hy 
the !>hot. \\.ith a great leap. Jim dropped int11 
the holt: and the bull zoomed by and came on 
to,varcl,., me. Xo one could ha\'e kept pace with 
me a:- I headed ior the friendly 0ak tree iifty 
feet away. 
.\iter ·nying up the tree for shelter. I lookl·cl 
around for Jim. To my Sllrprise he popper! 
rirrht out oi the hole. giving the hull anothl'r 
d~ancc at bim. Caesar snorted and again he 
charged. 
r>oor lim wa white. Hi:. eyc-hallc; hung out 
in de::-pe~ation and it \\ a::.n't until Cae~ar wa, 
ri~ht on him that he dropped hack into the lw:e. 
Caesar roared by him and Jim practically fie,·, 
uut oi the hole again as the bull went past. 
This threw Caesar in,o a frenz\'. \\-ith a 
mad dash he again at~acked Jim. hut my cou .. in 
ju~t g'()t back in the hole before Cae-,ar cou1d 
touch him. Immediate!\· as the bull went ln·. 
Jim. \\'ho was no\\' in a· cold sweat. would pl1P 
r:ght out of that hole again. 
Finally my curio,ity became ar0Lt:-cd. 
shoutt'Cl nut to I im: 
"\Vhy don't )l'll sta~ put in that hole?" 
"I can't", was his reply a-. he just again µ01•-
t r r 
e a y 
pcd <lllt of tht• huh:. · There'-. a hear dL>Wll hl're". 
That \\a, too 111ud1 ior me. l had he,ita;cd 
tn ,.,hoot, a:- the hull was , erv ,·aluablc. Ma,·hc 
my unck would rather ha,·e hi~ f:ve tlwu:.atid 
dollar Reel lJurham BL1ll than a uselc,s nephew. 
I lowe,·er. I'd have to risk that; ,o I let Caesar 
ha\'e it between the e,·es. 
\Yith a grunt. :he ·lrnll crumplccl and icll Li> 
the earth with a resounding rra,h. Jim wa, 
irce irom the hull and it wa:- ahout time. ftir 
he \\ a, 11m, a miserable wreck oi a lw,·. lli,. 
only n·mark though. was: · 
"It',. a good thin~ you can ,hoot the bull. 
J,oe." 
This wa;. the end c,i Joe'.; ston· and eYCr\'-
onc applauded vi~orou,I~. so \'ilttlrously that 
no clct'tions were needed to set ,,·ho would w:n 
iirst prize. 
The cluh awarclccl J uc a g11ld cup. iir:.t prize 
in the annual Liar:. lncorporated ~le<:ting £or 
19-t7. 
-----•-----
e Our Center 
SECOND PRIZE- $2.00 
By JAMES CAHILL, TZD 
Our centcr i-, Oldcastle. In ca,..t· ,·ou don't 
k nrm \\ here it i,.. I will tr\' to tell vm;. Ii :ynu 
c,·er want lo come out to.Olcka,,:I~. \\ht·rc one 
and all are welcome, ,·ou lca\'e \Vind:.or and 
drive ,t~aight out \\'alkcr Road, ahout ten 
miles. whl'rc it cn1,-:,e,, X0. 3 IIi1drn·a,· The 
land ,urrounding this ccnter in abnut a two-m;k 
radiu,; is known as Oldcastle. It i,- a railw:.l\' 
ce11tcr on rhe Pere ~Iarqutttc l{ailway. Ti1~· 
··Otdcastle Farmer,·· is huilt on this raihv\\' 
siding. and it j,. her1.: that i a rmcr, come fo~ 
man\' difierent rea,c,th. From ht:rt, israin and 
li\'e,.tnck are ,.hipped to other ccnter, in C )a-
tario, and here they hrin~ their ~rain to '>t: 
g-round ancl mixed. and t.·ome to huy :,,pcc:al 
iced that the\' do not have thcm,.el\'cs. Here 
also at thb ~i ill. b kept a ,ture, whl·re a Imo~~ 
every thi11g imaginable i::. ,old. 
Directly acros, the highway irom the "Fa~-
mer,.··. an: a ~Oll\'tnir _·hop a11<1 Touri,t l'ahins. 
where a -aplendid husine,s ;, carried un in thl' 
~ummer time. with the thmi-.ancl, oi .\meric:rn 
touri"b who tra\'cl 011 '\o. J lli~hway. to some 
oi Canada'. iinl'sl hcache,. The "( )ltka~tle 
Colcl Stnragl··· i, locatl'cl ahout a <1uarter ,,i a 
mile we,t oi the ··Farmers". and here practicaily 
e\'ery iarmcr ha, hi, own cold-storage lo,·ker. 
"here ht· kcl'p:- hi, own meat. fruit,, and \'C):!C-
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table~. ~11,,..t oi these iruib and \'Cg1•tahle~ arc 
irown hr the iarmer" themselvc,-, and are en-
joyed the year ·round. The other thrt>e corner, 
oi thi~ intcn,cction arc occupied by two ~ra~t':-
ancl a Department oi Highway.; building. .\t 
the,-e two garages. daily meetin~'.', are held. 
e\'cn· afternoon, the whole winter long. .\ num-
ber ·of the district farmers come here almost 
e\'erY dav. and over a bottle of "Coke" and a 
hai.; ·oi ,;canuts. they discu!'I" en:r~ thing that a 
iarmer i,. interested in. .\round the ,tove. in 
the middle of the tloor. man) a tall tale is told . 
. \bout a half mile south of these garage,-, a 
Heinz tomato loading station can be found. 
Even· summer. hundreds (\i ton~ oi tomatoes 
are l)rou~ht here. and this load=n~ platform ha;: 
made tomato-grm, ;ng one of tht: principal crop,-
of the distr ict of Oldcastle. 'Dhe tomatoe~ an: 
transported tP the station in many differen! 
ways. )lost of them are hauled on trucb or !·r 
tractors. but quite a few are still brought hy 
lwr,;e:,, and :-ome by a team oi mules. \ pea-
"incr is also in this district. The farmers hanl 
the pea \'incs here. the peas are :,,helled from 
the \':nes. and then shipped to .. Fine Food," i'l 
Tecumseh. where they are canned in the fac-
tory. 
In the distr;ct of Oldcastlc. n,,,..t of the iar-
mcrs wn,.k together on t'hc job:, that cannot be 
clone by a ,-inglc iarmer. Jn recent year· the 
combine and pick-u1> hakr have taken the place 
oi the thre:-hing machine. The farmers still 
work together. hut the thre,.hin~ gang,- are not 
a, numerous a,., they used to be. The princ:pal 
crop,- grown arc tomatoe,.. corn. pea,, ,wel'I 
rorn, and in the la,t ii\·e years or so the "rowin~ 
oi "oy-bean,., ha, hecome quite pop11lar. 
-----•-----
e Are You Proud Of Windsor 
HONOURABLE MENTION-
By KATHLEEN MONTGOMERY, T2A 
Citi1.e11s oi \\'ind:-or . do ::-ou c\·er stop :o 
realize that Canada is a land oi \'a,-t unnum-
bered mountains. rolling plains. beautiful lak.;,. 
au<l iore<..ts: D() y()u .;;top to think nf it a .. a 
peaceiul cnuntry. \\ hose factoric~ and city hom1..-
are preparing for the iuture. or do you ju.,: 
look awund at the iactories. with their thid·. 
black :,moke: thtn a.t the workt:rs. tired an~ 
listlc,.,s: then at the olckr building:.. dirty a;~,! 
worn? Do ,·ou then sa,. •·\\"hat j:, there tn be 
1>r11ud of in \ \' ind .. n r ? .\ 11 I ea n ,.,et i .. iactnri-~, 
and chimney ,moke." 
\\'ell. in my l>pinion. iautor) smnkc »houl<l 
n1ake u, all the more proud. \\'hy? For the 
,implc and logical rea:-on that \\C arc able to 
• The Story Comes Out At Last! 
For man~ year:. \'ocational United has :-pon-
sored a small puhlicatinn called "T0wer To11ic". 
Last year. when trying t0 ,elect a name inr 
nnr Year Book. the quc,tion aro:.c a::- to w:rn 
... ugge5tcrl the name "Tower Topic, .. that had 
heen used for the );ews Column? The ans\\•·r 
i,-: The Re,. '\. Frank Swackhammer. B.\ .. 
Centre ~t. Bapti,t Church. St. Thoma ... Ontario. 
lt came about thi:.. \\-a,·. Prizc ... -first and 
:-ccond-were offere<I in a· contest to name the 
"\ew, Co'umn. The first prize ,,a· awarded 
to the name Tccalogue. \\'ho won thi,- pr;z" 
we han nnt been able to rli,c<wer. ~ccond 
prize-75c. \,as awarded to Frank Swackham-
mer who:.e :..ugg,.st ion \\ a:- "The Tower Topic~·. 
\\.hen it wa, found that another Technical 
,chool \Yas callin~ ih publication "Tecalogu,, .. 
the name "The T')\\er Tt)pi<>" was adoprtecl. 
Frank. 011 a recellt ,·i,-it t., the school was talk-
in~ <wer the old <la\'~ anti it turned nut that. 
althom~h hi:- "nanu:"· had heen chosen. he <F<l 
not c~11ect i r ... t prize money. ft !ooh a:- :i 
SC\mebod.r still O\\ c,- Frank 75c. 
,ay that we ha"·c pknty oi :,pirit ancl a:-c c H:-
tributinl! tl, the \\Calth and grn\\-th of Canad:.t. 
\\'h,·. what: would Canada he without ;-;ome 
hardwnrking citizens. such a:, can he found in 
our own home town of \\ indsor? For it is i11-
du,;trial centre, like this. that Canada rclie~ on 
tc1 support her. and produce machinery to keep 
her prosperc1u:,. and among the wp rank .. f 
nation,-. J u,.;t ronsider this for one mnmen·. 
and sec if l am not correct \\ hen 1 ,-a\. "fac-
tories ~up1lly material, material supplic; nH,ncy. 
and money provide,, the mean:- oi adding to 
the heauty ot our countr). 
So you ~ee. factories. 111 spik of their som<·-
timc:, Qrue;-;ome appearance·. arc really the :,ll}>-
port of thi!- beaut) of Canada. and ~o we shoul,l 
nC',·er cea~e to he proud of them or the city 
that hoasb them. 
Xow. the ne-'-t time \·ou start to be preju-
diced again,,t \\'ind:.or. JU~t ;.lop to think thi.' 
whole thing m er. If you do thi:... \\'·nclsor will 
no longer ~eem dull to you. lnstead. I am sun• 
,·ou will find it a wonderland of all that :.tand, 
for happinc:.s and pro:-perit). ~ot only that, 
hut you will fiud it j:, one grand cit). ,, hich i, 
faithfully trying to inliill its part in the prn~-
perity oi Canada. not only aptly. bm g-ladly and 
well. 
So. 110 matter what you thought of \\'ind,0:-
befo"c. plea e ,..tart to think oi her a!' :,ome-
thing wonderiul. 
Remember. nt'xt mnc ~ ou are a:.kcd to gi\·c 
an opinion of \\'ind,or. say ··\\'i111lsor: \\'hy. 
it i:, the hest city 1n thl: worlcl. and l am pr H1cl 
oi her. and boast oi my citizenship in ,uc 1 a 
kindly and pro:-pe,.ou,- tuwn." 
Then ,-tand up and say. ··1 am a true citizen 
l i Canada. an,1 am a, proud of this beautiful 
country oi rnihng \·alley-... lake,., and stream-.. a, 
,..,j 111}' city of \\'in<l~or:· 
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e Fooling The Foe 
THIRD PRIZE-$1.00 
By TED LENARTOWlCZ, T4B 
ThL o:d ru<t-CO\'ered =,teamer .. Stone .. mo\'ec: 
lazily lWCr the calm hluc water oi the Pac:Ec. 
Jack. the third mate. :.tt1od 011 the bridge wit'1 
a pc1ir oi gla:,se, rai:.cd t,) his eyes. Sud<lenl) 
lti:- hugt· hc<ly grc\\ taut. he lowe~ed the glassc-;. 
blinked h:, eye lidj. and then raised the glasse, 
once more. .\iter making· sure that he wa:.. not 
imagining thing:,. he called the captain .. \ :.hort. 
po\\'eriully-built man came to Jack"s side. The 
th;rd mate told the captain that he had :.1ghte<l 
an on:r-turmd :.hip about five mile:. to the 
s,n1t h. The captain :,.natched the glasses from 
the mate's hand and with trembling hands raist,d 
lhun tn hi:- eyes .. \ :-igh of rt:liei came from hi" 
lip!- a:- he brought the glas:-.es to the over-turn::d 
hulk. Thi:- was hi:- la,-t chance of sa\'ing his 
u,, n leaky :-hip, ior he had not much capital 
and till· ship \\'a in nee<I of n·pair. 
The :-mall freightt:r":. .. lid engine pounded 
,tcadil) ancl pu:-hed the · Stone'" closer anrl 
rlos, r to the floating hulk. .\s they came dose 
to the hulk. the captain explained tn the Crt.\\. 
that he \\'a, goi11g to take the ship in to,, a1,cl 
cla:m ,al\'ag-c. The ere,\ showed littk si~n" 
oi j oy. f.w the) knew that their ship was o!ri 
and might fail them at any moment. The chief 
cng:ncer came on deck and insis·ted that. as tl1e 
cn~i11L· ,,as 11'.d and fuel \\as running low. they 
:.hoold s111k the hulk and continue on thc.>ir wa,· 
home. Captain Hill pro\'ed to be a ,·cry per ... i:-
lent man and ins:. tcd 011 taking the iloati!lA 
h11lk in tow. Orch.•r:, ,,ere issued to man L 1le 
to,, line,. 
J ack·s boat. with all the ntce,,a-y rigg'inz 
i11r taking thl:' hulg in tow. hit the water. .\ .... 
tht:,· pulled alnn~,ide the hulk. they iound that 
it {,as in ~Cll)d ,hape. They cirdcd the ,-hip 
looking- for a ·-t1 ta.hie place ior attaching th,•ir 
rablc,. ·1 hey came around to the ~tern. Jack 
dci.:idcd to 11,-e the rudder po.st a· the tO~\·ing-
vlace hc:-t suited. The boat pulled up to 1:11: 
"tt-rn and the 1·:e\\ bcgan winding lu:a,·y cahlt.:-
arnund the po .. t. \\"hen thi:. wa,- complete Ja::I.; 
:-ignalcd the ,h:p and a1wther boat wa launched 
\\'ith the towing cable. This cable wa, tht·n 
connected to lack's cable and the two boai.s 
headed hack l<) the ,..hip. The two bt1at.-. were 
lifted ,111 deck and thc little :-learner pulled ,1fi 
int11 tlw roming darkne-,:,. 
The littk· ,tcamer had no "t)o11cr ~ot urnl~r 
way than an ext·ited ra<lio operator came nm-
ning out of tht· radio room with a scrap of pap~r 
in his hand. The me,-,..agc only said ··Pearl Ha:-
hour bombed hy Japs". .\!most immediately 
the crew',:; attitude about towing the hulk chan-
ged. 
The steamer had nut 14onc ,·cry many milt•, 
\\'hcn ,uddenh· out oi the darkness came thL 
piercing heam· oi a ~carchlig'ht. .\lm,).;;t at the 
,ame in~tant came a me,,age hy hlinker, which 
read ... ~tand h) to be lwardecl"'. Through the 
darkness could hl· ,cen the ,leek iorm ,)fa Jan 
gun boat. Jack thrc,\ a rope ladder o,·er th'-= 
,ide and \\aitcd fo- the approaC'hing enenw. 
Three :.mall Jap;:, came on deck and said tint 
the :-hip an<l her to\\" \\"ere nm, under ti1cir 
,·ommand. En:n a-,. thc Jap, took on:r ,he ,hip. 
I ack",. mind wa,; ia~t al work thinkini:r oi a 
~cheme ior escape. \\'hen a:-kecl where tht· 
boat was headerl. Jack an:-\\aed that he \\'a, 
g-oin::! to a pun nnrtb of \·ancouver. 
\\ ord ,0011 wa, :-prcad around that the ,,h;•> 
11111,I he retaken. iL>: the hoarding party cons.i,-
tl'<l oi onh· three men and the ··:t-inc·<· crew 
numbered ·twcntv mcmher,,. Shorth there ,, a:--
another llll's:.age· f rnm the Ja p :;hip· s.ta ting ti1:: 1 
a light ,-hould he hun- irl1m the :-.h ip':-. :;ick 
level with the "ater. The same wa:, clone on 
the Jap :-hip. Thi, \,a,, ideal. ior Jack hacl now 
a complete plan. 
Under the watrhiul eye vi the Jap on the 
bridge. Jack e<lg,·cl O\"l·r to tht' radio 1lperator 
and outlined hi,. idea. The upcrator :;0011 had 
word around. and all the availahk men not un-
der oh,,cn-alil111 by the Jap:,, -.plit up into three 
,mall group:.. Two of the groups hid on each 
..idc of thc pa,:-agc-way. while the third went 
ion\anl. Xot l(ln.~ aitt'r. they hegan I,> arg•1c, 
fir:,L ,·en mildh·, then in earnc,t. The two 
Jap,-, on tht· dc<:k came running- along the pa .. -
:-a;Jc-way to ,cl "hat the commotion wa:-. \,. 
they entered the pa:-~agl·-way there wa:- a mui-
ikd groan folio\\ c<l hy a low \\ hi!->tlc. The men 
iorward came ru1111i116 intn the pa,-:,a~c-way 
aml helpe<l hind the J ath 
~Icanwhilc. the Jap. on thl' bridge ,, ith Jad,. 
hea1·inl! the racket. drew his re\"nl\'er and raced 
tL) the rail. Thi~ wa, Tack's chance to do hi-,. 
part. Crnning- up lH'.hiticl th1: Jap. Jack rai!->l'il 
his arm and br,mght his. hand clown Pll thL· hack 
(,f the .I aµ",. neck. Tnn,win-! the 1111eo1hr:11.•,-
man tner hi shoulder. _lack hurried to the derk. 
~<1011 the three J ap~ "1:n locked up in the 
~ ,>arc stateroom. 
Then Jack ga\'e o:der, ior a light to he 
mounted on a piece lti timber and low<:red on-r 
till ,icle. This done. Jack lowered him,eli 
ln-erhoar<l and lit one la111p a:- the other \\·a~ 
put nllt. 11hen the timber was ,l't adrih. .\ 
,trong wind wa" Ill>\\' bh,wing and ~he ,teamcr·, 
enginc could not he ht·arrl a:-; it Llm·c more leap-
ed intl) life. The light in the meantime lnci 
driitcd away irom them and the Jap kept ofi 
in the distance with the iloatin6 l:ght. Tht• 
little ,teamcr then hl'a<k•I ,,1uth toward, ib 
true des.tination. Ih morning is ,,a, far bcH'l11<I 
the reach of ~he· Jap, who were prol;ahl~ 
-larch111g thl· \\akr:- to the north. 
~en·ral mt>rt• hLlllf:- oi ,ailin).! brou~ht · he 
,-,tea mer and t 111: ,ah·agcd hulk home hl ... enc 
a ti.;ciul ta,k •n the nc\\ -horn war. 
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e The Birthday Present 
HONOURABLE MENTION-
By BETTY VAS, C3B 
)Ian,· cxcitm!! cvcnb \\en: ck ... tint'd to l)C-
cur on ·the day of ~eptemhcr 14. It \\a!' the 
hirth<lav of 1,,0 ,oun.{ children. \ little girl. 
l<>an. c~·lehratl·d l;t'r eicd1th hirthda,. and a bo,·. 
\\·ayn<', hi, ,e\'enth. Joan.came ir~m a wealth) 
iamil), ahll· to gi,·e her {'\'Cr) thing, indudi•N 
a litth: 1>uppy. \\'.iync·, family wa~ poor. al'd 
could onh· hu, him a ,ton hook. He hacl wan-
ttd a littie IH;ppy .;o bad\·. but they could no: 
a Hord to lrn) him one. 
\\·a) ne \\'a, a rripple. Ht· could not pla) 
"ith the other children. and wanted the com-
panion,hip a J>llPPY could gi,·e him. I le triC'.! 
not to ,-ho" hi,.. di,a ppointment when all he 
ren:ivcd wa,.. a ,tory book. 
Joan wa:- O\'erjnyc<l with her prc~l'llt. The 
puppy wa, "hite with black ,poh. ·n,cre w:1, 
a black patd1 on one cyt·. and he had hlack 
l'ar,. I lb le~-. wen· white \\'ith tin) black spob 
on them. ancl "hen ht· looked al '°"u with tho,1• 
lan~c wi~tiul black eves, he ,~a, the cute,! 
thing ali\'e. · 
.\, -.he pla)ed \\ith him in the bat·k yard. 
,he decided to call in :.omc oi her iricncb and 
,ho\\ them her pr(."o.ent. \Vhile ,he wa~ go1w, 
the puppy wanderer! away. Fate mu,,t ha\l' 
1.!Uidl·«I hi, ioobtrp,, for hr ~ccmcd to know 
ju,r "here he wa, ~"Oi~. 
In a yard ,at a lin:c hoy. rcadin~. H:, 
crutche, la) at hi, ,ide. Into tlw boy\ lap tile 
puppy rlimbed, and ,at there \\a~in~ hi:, ta:I. 
\\"aynl· wa~ ,o happy (inr he thought it wa~ a 
,urpri,e irom hi, parenb) that he bur t into 
joyiul tear,. The little do,! licked \Vayn: . .', 
hand~ playiully. 
\\'hen \Vaync ea.lied hi, pan.·ni.... and told 
them how happy he wa:,., tlw) dl·cirled tn lc:t 
him keep tlw JlUPP.Y· for they thought that no 
one <lc,cr\'cd and needed it more than he did. 
\\~hen. in tl1e next e,·eninq', papt·r, they 
,aw an ad,crti:;emcnt a,king ii an)nnc had 
io1111tl a ch1q that iitted the de,rription of t:1 
one \\'a,·nc had. the,· cll·cidecl to tell \\'a, ne thc1t 
it wa!'> ;Hlt hi,. and° vhat he would ha,~ to rc-
tnrn it, 
\\'hen Joan \\l'llt ior tht· pup. ,he ,aw that 
the little ho) wa:, tryin~ hard to kel'p had, t.lC 
tear, that ,n·rc clcter111inl·d to ikH,. ~he sa,, 
the little pupp) lick hi, hand,. ancl decided to 
tell hi111 that he could keq, 1·. Happine,, glow-
ed 011 the little hov·, face. a:, Ill' thanked hl·r 
and i1n itcd hn to ·romc and , i,it them whe11-
C'\ er ,he could. 
X,,\\ :-ht· l{\'l'!> l'\ ,•ry day tn ,.cc him. and 
the t'hn·c of them. loan, \\'a\'lll'. and ~p•ke 
(the pupp}) are the be~t of friend,. 
e Pete Kurnevsky--Tramp 
HONOURABLE MENTION-
By PAUL MACKO, T4B-B 
Tramping- wearily along in the quiet, cool 
hreeze of the ca-!y morning, pa,-,,ing- de,crtt'd 
;die), and trce .,.ha,lowed ,pace,. I \\ondercd 
\\here my next meal wa,. coming irom. u\rriv-
ing- in the micl,t of the re,idenlial di5ltrict, I saw 
,omt thin~ very plea,i1:g •., me. The milk-
man had j1i...'t left two quart-. of milk at the T. 
I.. Dinglewop1>er man,ion. "T. l.." wa, a ,·er) 
prominl·nt h1i...ine,., man who lived alone excep: 
inr hi, ,er\'ant,. \, l approarlll·d my hrcai: 
ia,t. my ioot hit ,omething and ,o I stopped to 
pick it llll, I \\ a:- amazed at the in~enuity U) 
which thc \\allet \\a, made. but when I ex-
amined it:, nmtenb. I nearly dropped clcarl. 
Then.• in the hilliolcl I ,a\\ t\\·che. cri"p, nnc-
hundrect dollar hill, and ,ome paper,- which I 
hdin eel wen· vcrv ,-aluahlc. \\Then mv a,-
tnnishment pa,,ed." I looked at the :-i1 . .niaturl' 
of S<•llll' of the papt·r-. and I hen realize,! that 
I "a, in iront oi I lw o,, ner', hotnl'. I ,l·amper-
l'd a\\ay ancl ,non fnuncl nn·seli ,ittin~ on a 
park hcnch \'l'rr co11iused. I didn't kuo" whl'-
ther I ,l10uld run awav \\ ith t11e ,none,· or 
whether I should rnturn· it and hl•pe for i rc-
,,·ard. 
1 -.at here for a long while hciore l dl.'l·idcd 
to he hone~t alh>llt the whole thing. Retrad:1~ 
my ,tcp,, I a'~ain found my,elf in irnnt of t 11,· 
l>in!!lt•\\opper ma11'illn, I ,tl•pped (1n the porch. 
he"i'tatl'd for a minute or ~. then iinally rang 
a bell. 
1 heard !>Ollle ,-hort. ia,t ,tep, approachinl!. 
and when thl' door opt·ned I wa,- iat·ing a ,-IHlrt, 
) oung- gentleman neatly dre,se<I. who I pre-
,umed \\a, the hutlcr. 
"l-lcllo", I ,aid. "I'd like to ,pt•ak to ~f.-. 
Dintdc\\oppcr··. He lookl'd at the way I \\a• 
dre",;ul and politely a,kcd me in. 
\\ 
11e·1 I ,-tcppccl into the hou-.c. "l-. 
amazl·d ! Xt\'er hdore had l ,..een a room -.o 
\H'II furni,;hed. ,l, clean, hut bciorc I had morl' 
time to look around I wa~ confronted by a ,·cry 
di,tingui,-hed looking man. 
'Tm T. L. Dinirlewoppcr··. he said. "\\'hat 
i, It )'OU wi:.h to set· me ab()Ut ?"" 
Tryin!{ tv ac-~ at La,e. T :,.aid, "I lo,, do you 
do. :-ir. I'm Pete Kurne\•,,k,·. I fnund a wallet 
that hdong to ~ ou and ani. here to return it." 
lie looked at me Vl'ry ,urpri,ecl and examined 
the wallet. \\'atchini.t his reaction~. I a~~mned 
that ht· wa, \'l'r} ple
4
a-.ed. 
··t rl n't kno\, how to thank \OU, ~[r 1'.ur-
r-r Kurnenky," he n•plicd. "'l'hc,t· paper-. an· 
, v·) , aluablc to me." Then he ,tudicd my an· 
pt·ara lll'l'. 
I watrhcd hi, e\'ery mo\'e, hoping that In• 
\\ ould gi,·c mt· ,ome money a:- a reward. but 
then I heard him ,ar. 
".\re you employl·d h) an) one. ~[r. Kurnt·,·-
,k, ?" 
· ":\o ,-ir. not at thi, moment". I rcplii.:tl. 
"Pt·rhap!'> ) llll \\ rnild like tu hl• tll) JH'r,onal 
rhauffcur. You sCl' Ill\' tither man ju-.t ~tlt 
married thi-. nwrninl.! a;,d lcit." I wa, o\·er-
..... 
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\\ he,lmed at hi,- ,-uggt•:,lion an<l promptly ac-
cepted. I wa,, :,hl)\\ 11 a room and then intro-
clucc<I to all the other sen-allls. 
< )nc day. after being employed b) )lr. 
Dinglewopper for about two weeks. l recei\·ed 
a telephone call from his office. 1 dro\·e clown 
to the building and to my surprise I saw an 
ambulance :,landing in iront oi the DinJ!lewop-
pcr building. l hurriccl up the ,-lair s and found 
my bo::.s· room crowded with his employees. 
"Oh. vou must he )fr. Dinglcwnpper's chauf-
feur", s~:d an intelligent looking man. 
"\'e -··. I an~\\ creel uneasily, "ls there any-
thinJ wrnng?'' 
·-:\I r. Dinglewoppcr has ju:,t had another 
heart attack; it may be ~eril111s," an:,wered the 
gentleman. 
Then in the midst of all the confusion the 
doctor got up. and hy his expression I knew 
that mv boss wa:, dead. 
I ,,:as :;tunned, '-O I went to my car aml 
drO\'C hack to the hou,-e. I told the ,ervant, 
aho11t the mi,,hap, and then we all "at ckm n. 
brooding O\·er the death of )[r. Oinglewoppcr. 
"I wonder if "T. L." has left a will." sugge"-
tccl a scn·ant. .\t this thought l sat puzzled. 
remembering the kindne.!, 0£ my former em-
ployer. 
In a fl'\\ da,·s. the iuncral ~en·:ce:-. were ov..:r. 
Then one day· a huge car stopped in iront of 
our home, and a digniiied looking man got out 
and walked to the door. 
"Gentlemen," said the man. "I am Lawretll'C 
Higgins, and accord:ng to 11r. Dinglcwoppt·r·s 
will. all hi~ home emplnyee:- a~c tl" receive fo·e 
thousand dollars each. To )[r. Kurnc,·-.kv. for 
hi:- exceptional honesty. comes an addi"tional 
two thousand clollar,-." 
I tood there speechless. my mouth open, 
"ilcl thoughts running uhrough my head. l w:i~ 
thinking that if I had run away with the wal-
let. 1 ,vould ha Ye :,.tiill been a poor tramp, proh-
ahly penniless. 
~o\\' it would nc,t he ,·en difficult f0r me 
to get a joh. and with this ~noney at hand, I 
had a future ahead of me with a hright outlook. 
HonC'St.) had paid me a fine reward. 
-----·-----
Midnight Derby 
.\nd there they go. 
They're coming into the turn. 
IIandkcrchiei i:, leading by a nose. 
Garter i,, coming into the :.tretch. 
Sick Ba) i:,. hanging 011 the rail. 
Suspender i, holding up in the n:ar. 
Corset is bur:.ting out in front, 
But Cabbage win" hy a head. 
e Ready For A Steady? 
FOR GIRLS ONLY ! ! ! 
HatT) and you arc under lock and the key 
has \ctni:,hecl. or in other \\'Oreb. Yl'U an.· going 
:.teacly. I: mean.,, you hclong to Harry and his 
heart i~ in your 11ppcr left !)('lCkl'l. \'ou·re hi-. 
"Slick Ch:l·k". and "~ugar" i-- the pet name 
c, l'II if your right name may be shorter. 
J u~t imagine. 110 more :,neaking into the p:c-
ture show ju,t aiter ,it ha:- ,tarted ,o you \\·nn"t 
he seen on Friday ni!:{ht "\\' .. \.D." {without a 
elate.) 
\\'hen the phone ring,; each night. it':. Ha;ry 
instead of Luc\· wantin~ the an~wer, ior tl)-
morrow·:, mathcmatJ:c:,. . 
He has a :-\\eater and a µair t i ,wck.,, w 
match your la,t nc\\' hlue set, and the little 
pin is on e,·crything· he wear... Y,,u wear h: · 
school pin on your did-iies. You're a matching 
pair. think alike. cln alike. the friend.., an: the 
same. 
You two are quite thick. until .;omethi11g hap-
pen:;. .'oon .rnu rbent llarry":, attitude t,1 ,·ou. 
lie doesn't like the wav \·ou talk to )like. or 
\\'alk to your lnckcr with ·Bud. 
\\' h:r mu,;t he embarrass yon by talking con-
stantly of you to hi" friend, , ancl introducing 
you as " the homemakcr"? .\nd you had to re-
iuse dancing: with the hand.,ome man ... raring 
at you because you art.' goin:{ steady "ith Harry. 
Tht·n you ~c t mad bccau,e Lucy is now 
clanc:ng- with ~ail. dark and hand~omc. 
Perhap:. 110\\ you realize you arc not read) 
for a "Leady. You'rt: t,10 young to he tied 
clo\\'ll. Y,">ur icding·, for h:m arc chang-in~. and 
iading quick!). and :-eeing- l larr) all the t:111c 
cloc:-.n·t go \\ ith that chang-e. It wa~ fnn at 
iir:;t. hut now you hear the :-ame old line. lat13i1,. 
rcma: k:-. joke:.. lt'!'> hon:i11g 1ww. i,-n·1 it':' 
Xo! Don' t commit har ikari to l!Ct a\\av 
irom it all. Ju:,t give it tt1 him ,traight hu·t 
1.(1.nth·. Find t hat hiclck11 kc,·. ancl unlock that 
Inc\...· ln :-hort. hrnak it up. ·Ii y·ou ha,·e11't the 
Muragc, ju~t find a quiet place to he alone, ancl 
tC'll l,im, "Let's j11-.t he in=cnd ...... or "[Jarry, l'\'e 
heen thinking about u,, you and me. and e\"Cll 
if rm very fond oi yot1. T jtht don't want to 
l{O -,teady any longer". He want:- to kn{)\\' \\ hy. 
Can you answer; Be prepared. lt\ ,omcthing 
you can't explain. or control. You ,ccm to he 
changin~. But ytiu'cl ~till [kc to hC' friend,- \\'it:1 
llarry. to,go L)Ul "ith him once in a while. llllt 
IHlW ,ou \\'ant to he irtc to ha,·c datrs with 
other· boys too. 
I lbtcad c>i curling around your f:nger, he 
,tart, throwing home remark:-: hut stick to 
vour ha,e. throw that hall on tu ,econd base. 
i,ut (don·t hurt his icelin.t .. ) 
"-:o u::.e sparring m·cr a lost cau ... c. It', im-
pn:,.::.ih le ior you and Harry to 1>~. ··ju,t fr:encl:,'', 
Ymi're thruugh-it's quit~. 
Tht> "hole :,1,,·hool kn,,,\·,.. it. You are \'OUr!>eli. 
happy. rclic,·ed and free. \ \,u "cre,i·t jilt1:d 
\\ ere , ou: ;:,-;o, ) ou g-ot your way. It wa:, > our 
idea. · 
\"011 aren't c, l"ll \\ orried alhmt ,napping 11:> 
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other date,. '\ot yet. l Ynu·re waiting for them 
thoug,h.) 
Learning what',, ha t)pening in thl' Wtlrld? 
\\"ell. you an: not reading tho,e paper,, for prdc 
tice. You \\ant tn be able to tall< to anyone on 
any !iuhject. 
That extra u:nu- can he u~ed for n:pair ill!{ 
and chan~in~ the appearance oi your clothe,. 
\"nu arc trying "tip, for teen,;·. 
Be coniidcut. Harry thoug-!it you wcr<: a 
pretty di,h. didn't he? Once the new,- oi yt~tir 
hrcak get:- arnund. phones will be huzzin'. If 
1wt. try a Sadie H awkin;. Party. Invite a num-
ber oi the gang O\"Cr for hamhur~;.. Havt' :1 
round ahoul. 
1-la\'e a good tim<:. but remember. no mon: 
locks and ke~ s for you. ~Pt {or a king tinw. 
You·re not ready for a ,teady. chick!!! 
----- •---
• I Am A Canadian 
HONOURABLE MENTION-
By MARIO DOMINATO, TZE 
Het·au"e of our Oemocratic wa\" ot life. Cana-
da i,- to me the finest countn· in the world. Our 
li\'ing standar d,, arc much higher than tho,c of 
European State;.. who, "hile under nm:-tant t)-
ranny. haVl' not progre,..:-ed from the icurlali.;;r,c 
,,tage. \s Canadian:,.. we enjoy many pri,·ilcge ... 
that Jc,.:,. fortunate c0t111tric" cannot hope tu 
ha1·e. 
Our freedom,, include: freedom oi speech. 
ireedom of wo-ship. freedom from want, frt'c-
dom from icar. freedom of the pres,;. freedom 
of petition and many more. Our freedom nf 
~peech grantl- u" the right to sa) what we think 
concerning our go,·crnment. and we can clccid,, 
on changing it. Freedom of worship g-iyc,, lh 
our choice in religious lclief:-. ):o religion i, 
forced upon u ... and, through to'erance. pc<,ple 
of many religion:.. ·can cl\\ ell in peace together. 
Freedom irom want: through nur cconom1c 
S.) :,,tem. the majorit.) oi the pcnple ha,·e accc.,, 
to mo,,.t of the commoditic, selling at reasonab'e 
price.... Freedom inlln fear: uur law,; a·e ju:-t 
and wisel) executed. There is 110 expectation 
of the arre ... t and impr:snnmettt oi an i1111oce•1: 
Canadian. \\"e ha\'C Ill' fear of a Ge,.tapo breai:-
ing- into our home, at a11y time nf clay llr night. 
arresting- innocent people and taking- our valu-
ables. as i~ the ca,e in Europe. Throu!!,h frce-
dPm of the pre,..s we art: made aware oi the 
1rue occurn:ncc, in the world. Through 1111: 
Letter Box in our dail) paper. \\'e can cxprcs, 
our \'ie" :- 011 any :-uhjcct "ithrntt interkrcncc 
hy the go\'ernment. E\'l·ry citizen ha,. the right 
to petition. Dictator-ruled n)Untrie:. ha\'C no 
such right. l.aw, art' .;et inr tltc111 to oh::y 
"ithnut quc~tio11, and gric\"ance:, rc111a;11 utt-
heard. 
Our !,?;lH"t:rnment j,. oi our d100:-i11g. In ).111-
nicipal. Pro\'incial and Dominion ~o\"crn1m:1:t. 
we elect our own represl n tati,T,-. Throut.rli 
them our opinion~ an· expre,.,.ed and discu,-:.ccl. 
ln a Democracy. the majoril) rule:-. 
Our educat :on al :-y:-tt m is ~rca tly a<h-ancetl 
and ih ,.tanclard,; arc high . (ompub·c•ry edu-
cation for a ll. ha,. helped to make our nation a 
thinkin~ nat:1..111. hroa<l-m;nded. an<l sclwokd 
in the ha!>ic "three R":-". 1 Ie:-e, mo,.t teen-agl'r,.. 
attend school,. while in Ei.:ropc. boys and girl, 
oi the ... am,, age w,1rk out 111 the field:.. or ia 
factories, huild:ng up the ;.tate. 
Our natural res,nirce,- arc :-o plcn~~ful th,it 
opportunities ma) he had by all \\"h(1 ,eek them . 
• \ great deal o[ cur \\ealth ha,. not yet been 
touched. Take our ,·ast timhcrland,,. "heat 
iields and mine:-. Thc,-c. when clc,·eloped, will 
pl,acc Canada·-. i=nancial po,it;on on an equal 
footing with that of any country :n the wn:-lcl. 
1 n our Democracy. the capita)i.;tir :,,ystem 
prevail:-. lt ha~ made po~~ible tht• h:ght:, t 
slandards oi li\'ing exi,,.ting any"·herc in the 
\\Orld. Thi, i~ due w the procltwtion of great 
quantities of wealth which ha,c hccn ..ihand 
more or less hv all das~c,. 
ln conclu,.iirn. l would like to ,.1ate that 1 
fully realize my priv:le~c, as a Canadian, and 
am prepared tu defend them a.:!ain,t aggrc,-,..in.·. 
dictatorial idea,- 1H" seeping into the counlr.)· 
11 11 dl'r tt,c gui:.c of the ,.hare-alikt principles ,,f 
Comm 11 n i:-m. 
-----•-----
Dr. ~l orri,-on: .. \\"'here do we fine! matl"~oc" ~·· 
John ~alzcr: ··\\"111:rc \n)man f!Oe:- ." 
* * * 
l l ac '.\l cDl,nald: ·· \ ,.cicntisl daims that what 
\\e eat. we become." 




It's The Drink For You 
Phone 3-9811 Between Langlois and Parent 
GRAYSON JEWELLERS 
Gifts That Last 





Mario's Restaurants Ltd. 
2105 Oncl lette . \ ,·e. 




Custom Tailor and Designer 
Men's Furnishings 
We Guarantee all our English Woolens 




Palace Recreation Ltd. 
871 Ottawa St. 
COOK'S BAKERY 
High Class Pastry Cooks 
famous for Scotch Sbortbread. Meat Pies. 
Abernethy Biscuits. Scones and 
Special Occasion Cakes 






1704 HOWARD WINDSOR 
JOHN WEBB 
Diamonds, Watches, Fine Jewellery 
Imported English China 














C. and R. ZAKOOR 
Chatham and Windsor 
NATIONAL MOTORS 











l\iorris Flowers Ltd. 
1636 Wyandotle St. E. at Lincoln Rd. 
Phone 4-510 l 
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